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The publishers 01 BREAKER
would like to make it clear that
FM CB radio is legal in this
country, whether It be to manu
facture, own, Install or use such
equipment, and it Is our inten
tion to encourage and approve
01 such practices, 'Bout bloody
time they gave us something. ,.
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Britain's largest importer during
1981 can now oNer you direct, a full range

ofAM/FMandBritish Spec. radios at the
LOWESTPRICESAVAILABLE!

80AM 80FM FCC
40AM 40FM UK Frequencies

£110.00
.

roci<' All our sets are legally imported, legal to own, duty and VAT paid,
ALSO IN S . prices include Postage, packing and insurance. NB-it is illegal to

S't1l<1\ 7.000 operate a rig that does not conform to MTP 1320 without a licence.
SUP:S'tEI\3600 If you are not delighted with anything you order from us. whatever the reason, simply

C8 ... 7.195 O)l return it, within 14 days for a full NO HASSLEREFUNDt#......i.O
"","611<\" E" - - - - - - - - - - -- "' I.. 1II\1I<S't" 40 To: TURMANN MODELS LTD.
",lI<tlO 00U8\.E Unit 2, Govemment InduotMl E_t., Union MIII6, I. of Men. Tw, /J62of 8Ii11f() 6' 8Ii111O

11<111\ .'

JII<~S" 4OC'" Please send me ------- Name 1
I enclose cheque/PO for

tc etC. Address _
e ., I.' welCOme [ ....

d enqUiries or charge my Access Card ~ ----------

tra eLl I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I Signature J------------

40CHUKFM

LAKE 850

BOAM80FMFCC STALKER ST 9F OX
BOUSB 80LSB FCC STALKER ST 9F OX UK
40 UK Frequenci FM ThIS set can be supplied oper-

£159.~ _or~~/~;~:~!:;i~~"isi;d
_ you go abroad.---""ail
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Breaker magazine is written by to re-writes of the Tory Halfords in Southampton.
journalists. This might come as manifesto and mUIli-option What they said, we don't know
quite a surprise to some of you, questions aimed at determining but they were quoted as saying
but it's true. We'd lie about It if if the paper's female readers are 'the thrill seems to have gone
we could because it puts a hell married to slobs. Most of its out of it' and 'the whole craze
of a loading on aurear insur- female readers are actually -has gone dead'. Just what he
ance,butwe'restuckwithit. married to the hacks who rewrite wanted.

Most of the other CB journals the Tory manifesto, of course. Nodisrespecltothepeoplehe
-you probably won't have Their vital offering, which spoketobutwesuspectthey
noticed them - are also appeared under the heading mightnotbethecQuntry's
produced by journalists. Or, at 'Shortage of Rubber Ducks greatestauthoritiesonCB-orin
least, by people who know spells end of CB radio craze', apositiontospeakforthe
journalists.Orwhosecousin's· was written by a freelance hack, companies. But the hack was
milkman used to live nextdoor who decided what story he was happy. He'dgotthestoryhe
to someone whose son wrote in going to write and proceeded to wanted and it was justwhat the
a school magazine. get the quotes he needed by Mailneededtofillaholeononeof

But on the whole we have two telephone. theirpages. Freedomofspeech
things in common- CB and Unfortunately, not everyone isvitaltoanydemocracybut
ma9azines. We all go about our said what he wanted them to. tolerating hacks is ahighpriceto
busIness, scrounge drinks off This was very inconsiderate of payforit.
each other when we meet and the people involved, but it only The CB market wasn't the
collect our salaries at the end of proved to be a temporary overnight boom some people
the month. There is a lower life setback because after putting had expected - mostly due to
form, who are to our profession the phone down he simply sat the Government - but it is
what the hyena is to the animal back and made one up. As you providing good trade for a lot of
kingdom. Or what the neutron can see, this ploy is very useful companres, who considering the
bomb is to international to the hack and has proved to be headaches they've had, are
relations. The hack (hackeratum very popular over the years. quite happy thank you. But don't
arsilickus) is a rather pathetic - When the Mail's freelance take our word for it - here's
creature who crawls oul of dark, hack phoned us - he didn't say theirs.
damp corners to sell 'news he was working for the Mail, Transcom, who, if you believe
stories' to the nationals. The incidentally - he asked a few the rumours, were pulling out of
dailies. The scandal sheets. The general questions about the the market, told us:
tit and bum reviews. state of the market. We often get 'This probably started because

Sometimeslhesecrealures these sort of calls from hacks, we are withdrawing the 2000
are employed by the who are again writing stories model- it's the wrong price to
newspapers-these are less about things they know nothing do well. Our 4000 GBX will
harmful because they are about, and we usually help them continue, and we have new sets
answerable to the man who out. A hungry hack is a on the way'. Not really the voice
signs their expenses...,g, and desperate animal and we of a company in a collapsing
sometimes they work freelance. certainly wouldn't want anything market.
These are dangerous. The old unsavoury on our conscience. Another rumour was that York
adage says that a dog biting a Having taken up a good deal of sets, which go out through
man isn't news- but a man our time, the hacks usually grunt Woolworths stores among
biting a dog is. If hacks don't get in their customary manner and others, are also pulling out of the
stories, they don't get paid, so attempt to impress their readers market. Nothing could be further
they are qUite prepared to cut up with their authoritative from the truth, as Martin Higham
the dog and feed it to the man if information. from Sulkin, York's importers,
they can sell the story. On this particular occasion, told us:

If you remember, the press we answered his question about 'This is not true. As well as our
raised their ugly heads in last the CB market, making the point present range we are planning
month's Ratchet Jaw. Now, we that some people had 10 import a new mobile, a
wouldn't like you to think we unreasonableexpeclationsofthe handheld and a home base'.
don't have enormous respect for market and claimed it had And finally, a word from
our colleagues - fiction has collapsed when theydidn'tmake Halfords., w~o must be one of
always been a very good seller, the vast profits they had the largest suppliers of CB sets
after all- but when the dailies expected. Thecompanieswho . in the country at the moment.
start looking at CB we get weremostseriousaboutCBas'a Chris Wicks, Halfords'
interested. And when they have long term proposition were Marketing Directorsaid:
a go at it to fill the space happy. 'We at Halfords have based our
between the picture of Lady Butthiswasquotedas: sales forecasts on a total market
Diana and the horoscope, we 'A lot of people thought they for the first year of 400,000

.get a bit annoyed. And when were going to make an awful lot units, compared to the two or
they drag us into it, we get of money - but they didn't. three million units upon which
bloody angry. They've been left With a lot of others have been banking. Just

The popular press has an sets no one wants to buy: because some areas
enormous readership - most That's what he wanted us to experienced a lull immediately
local newspapers are so say. Wedidn't. Buthewasn't after Christmas doesn't mean
appalling they offer very little going to let them stop him. Hewas the market has collapsed. We
competition - and that gives hungry. see no reason to revise our
them enormous power. Makes you wonder about his market forecast downwards and
Pastimes and people can be other quotes, really. When he are continuing to update and
developed to cult proportions or phoned he also asked what develop our range.'

blasted into obscurity within companies were in the market !s~n~'I~'I~S~I~ra~n:g.:h:o:w:w:e:g;o~t~a~~::;"';~[-:l~;~~~~j~~r"'ldays. We've criticised them - good extensive researchers, completely different story from
before for only discussin~ the these hacks - and we told him the one the Mall earned Or bb ",.
jargon everytlme they wnte the names of some of the large maybe It Isn't. . . i Ru e:1
about CB, but we must admit firms selling the equipment.
that they've changed their angle. Among the names we supplied 0
They decided CB had been a were Oixons and Halfords, both tage d
flop - good shock horror of whom have press offices with Sho""sensalion- so they sel out to national inlormalion at their 11 11s en '
find a story that would put the fingertips and operate as the e;J....
message across. companies' official spokesmen. ks Sll

Let us look at the story Again that's not what the hack D C
produced by the Daily Mail, wanted. "' .... I a""ewhose usual effortsal Instead he contacted two ~ ae er ~

B~~e;~=;e journ~lism amounl slores, Dixons in Reading and 0 t CB ra 10 .



When only the
best isgood

enough•..
. . . then that's the time to buy Harvard CB. Whether it's
a hand-held transceiver such as the 410T or a mobile

, in-car rig in the 400 series, Harvard offers you the best
quality at the best price.
So when you want to come on channel. make sure it's
with a Harvard - the reliable one.

HARVARD 410T (left)
Superb 40 channel battery transceiver "complete
with carrying case and strap "built-in RF-S meter
"squelch control "channel 9 emergency button
"external antenna socket "battery' conservancy unit.

HARVARD 0-2-0
Lightweight 2 channel battery transceiver "squelch
control switch "LED battery indicator "two-way
communication facility.

HARVARD MOBILE TRANSCEIVERS -
400M, 402MPA, 403M and 420M (above)
Ail these in-car rigs have, 40 channel LED display
"squelch control "built-in speaker "microphone
"mounting bracket "4 watts output "built-in RF-S meter
"external speaker socket "plus much more!

H~RvaRDCB -forwhenyouR R want the best
Harvard CB, Harris Overseas Limited. Harvard House, 14-16Thames Road, Barking, Essex 1811 OHX.
6 BREAKER
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BOOKS ON CB
BEST SELECTION
MAIL ORDER BY RETURN POST

THE COMPLETE CB RADIO New
and comprehensive British publica
tion. Deals with CB radio equIp
ment, installation, rigs and aecas
sories.Alsoallcodes. £2.75

GUIDE TO CB RADIO Handy British
book for the beginner. CB sels and
antennas, details of clubs, CB
codes. £1.50

BRITISH CB BOOK Comrlete be·
glneers guide. Covers al aspects
UKlegalCBradio. £3.25

CB FOR THE SERIOUS USER Spe
cial British 9uide 10 CB for home use
and for bUSiness. Includesshopping
guide, installation, operationele.

£3.25
BRITISH CB JARGON BOOK Most

comprehensive. All codes and jar
gon. Avery handybook. £1.15

HOW TO MAKE WALKIE TALKIES
Circuits for low powered hand·held
and portable sets for CB and
amaleuruse. Bestseller. £1.70

CB PROJECTS New British book on
easy to build CB accessories.
Numerouspracticalcireuits. £2.15

HOW TO BUILD ADVANCED
SHORT·WAVE RECEIVERS. Con·
structional details for receivers with
high level performance. Numerous
circuits. Bntishpublication. £1.30

SOLlO STATE SHORTWAVE RE·
CEIVERS FOR BEGINNERS. Slm·
pie deslQns for several receivers.
Full circUIt and componentdetails.

£1.35
INTRODUCTION TO RADIO DXing

Long distance reception, all short·
wave bands, including 27MHz CB,
amateur and broadcast. How to
OSLetc. £2.15

Q AND A AMATEUR RADIO How to
become a UK radio amateur. Full
details RAE exam and HO licence
etc.Bestseller. £1.95

BIG·D GUIDE TO CB RADIO The
original and most comprehensive
popularbookforthe beginner. £3,25

CB BIBLE The biggest and best CB
book yet. Well illustrated, contains
everylhingaboutCB. £5.60

EASI·GUIDE TO CITIZENS BAND
RADIO All about equipment, in
stallation, antennas, procedure and
maintenance. £2.50

CB DICTIONARY Complete guide to
jargon, 10 codes, equipment and
operation. £1.60

HOWTO SELECT AND INSTALL CB
ANTENNAS Full of information on
howto choose and use antennas for
CB radio. (Specialolferprice). £3.00

ELEMENTS OF ELECTRONICS 
COMMUNICATIONS Teaches
elementary theory of all branches of
lhesubjecl. (special offerprice).

£2.30
BEGINNERS GUIDE TO ELECTRO

NICS A short cut to modern electro·
nics. Deals with basic concepts,
circuits andcomponents. £2.20

ELECTRONIC PROJECTS iN THE
CAR Lights flasher, washlwiper
control. motOl'Way drive alert, car
batterycharger, parking timer etc.

£2.20
MASTER IN-CAR ENTERTAIN·

MENT Everything about mobile
broadcast radio, audio tape players
and car antennas etc. (special offer
price). £2.70

PRiCES ABOVe iNCLUDes P AND
P. MANY MORE BOOKS ON
RAOIO, ELECTRONICS ETC.
SOME AT SPECIAL REDUCEO
PRICES. SEND 20p STAMP FOR
COMPLETE LISTS.

ZL COMMUNICATIONS
Cantley, near Norwich

Norfolk NR13 3RT
Tel: 0493 700821, 9 am to 5 pm
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The rules
So. You want to make apoint?
You wanttowrltea letter?
Easy, just scribble on abit of
paperand send Ittothe
address atthefrontofthe
magazine.

Butrememberthatwewon't
publish letters unless you put
yournameandaddresson
them. Wewon'tprlntyour
address Ifyou don't want usto,
butwedo need It In the first
instance. Otherwise, It's the
bin. Very sorry Indeed, but
there It is. Or, In somecases,
Isn't.

See Who?
Dear Breaker,
I am known to my pals as Cee
Jay from back when boys were
boys and Olympia was staging
the 1981 Supernational Custom
Car show. I popped along to the
Breaker stand and handed over
some of my OSL cards. Who is
this wally Richard Nichols? He
couldn't read it. I can read it and
I didn't even design it.
CJ
West Drayton
Middlesex
PPS All the best to you all
and also my very good friends,
Music Maker, Snoopy, Red
Falcon, Super Scouse and
every one else that knows me,
That is definitely it.
(Uncle Richard isn't with us on
Breaker any more but we
couldn't read it either, so it just
goes to show that those dirty bits
do damage your eyesight. RN is
still picking out the dirty bits for
dear 01' Cussem Car, of course.
Don't know how he gets his
guide dog in that 'Vette, though.)

Free Plug
Dear Breaker,
I am one of the hundreds of
breakers in Nottingham. We .
have tried several times to get a .
hello printed, so please can you
print this hello to<
Mechanic, Ranchero, Partridge,
Melody Queen, Barmy Boyle,
Captain Chaos, Black Ant,
Piu to, Baggy Pants, Blue
Oyster, General 2, Uniform,
Sweet Ups and all the others.
BrerRabbit
Nottingham
(That's at least 14 pints you owe
us next time we're;n
Nottingham.)

Like Mother ..
Dear Breaker,
Although we do not yet have a
rig, I look forward to the
moment when this happens. I
agree that 'fouling on the air' is
utterly unnecessary and proves
a point that there are those who
still cannot master the Queen's
En~lish.

1ve heard the Red Baron
shoot his mouth off in this area
and it is yo-yo's such as him
and his lady friends that give
legal CB a bd name.

Is there any way in which
those out to spoil a good hobby
can be stopped? Incidentally,
should Squadron Leader read
this, KLM has now changed her
handle and is known as Rebel.

Keep-up the good work with
your magazine!
Rebel
Kent

... Like Son
Dear Breaker,
I would like to say that I find your
mag very interesting and I
especially like the corny jokes in
the bottom lell hand corner of
page 3.

I have bought the mag since
D-Dayof FM rigs and reading
the bits about moron breakers,
here's my views on them
because in the Chatham, Kent
20 we have quite a few.

Red Baron is one of them and
I was using a borrowed rig,
having a chat when on comes
this moron using unprinlable
language.

In a few months time, when I
have my own rig, I will be
pleased to hear from other
breakers.
Cannonball
Kent
(What can we say?)

Happy Wonderer
Dear Breaker
I wonder if HMG will give in to
pressure from the other
European countries, and give us
the old forty channels back (26
965·27.405)? If they do, will they
manufacture 80 channel rigs,
when the n~w frequencies are
still illegal on the continent?

Maybe we'll be told to throw
the 40 channel FM rigs away or

. have them converted as we did
with the AM sets.
The Jackal
Blackpool
(Lost a lighter in Blackpool,
once. Don1supposeanyone
found it? October 1976, I think it
was. No? Thought not.)

Kopthis
DearBreaker,
Iwould like to say tavery much for
printing myOSLin November's
issue. 'have finally got 10the end
of my IN tray. Iwould like to say
thanks to all QSL'erswho QSLed
me, andaquickhelloto
Starbreaker, Silver Fox, Kestrel
and Matchboxhere in Rocktown.
KopperNob
Gwynedd

(Astarisborn . . .)

Sidelines
DearBreaker,
In reply to MrAJ Howard of
Dunkinfield (February's
Breaker).

Iwas as pleased as everyone
else, when, in February'81, the
Governmentwoke up and
legalised FM. Unfortunately, all
we ever hearnowfrom the FM
fre9,uencles ishowmuchbetter
FM IS than AM and that sideband

is making FM unusable,
OK, we knowyou have all paid

£10 for your licence, but please
don'tknock the good old
sidebanders. Thevastmajorityof
British sidebanders staywell
clearof27.6t027.9.lnfact, many
with sideband radios havegone
as far as 10have the super low40
fitted atgreatexpense in order to
get the hell awayfrom your FM
frequencies and OX in relative
piece and quiet.

The mushyou can hearcoming
from your radio is caused byour
brothers out there in the US of A
and ourolhercountry cousins in
Europeand, unfortunately for
yourself and other prospective
FM users, that rowis notgoing to
disappear. It runs in 12year
cycles and at the present is rather
low, soyoucanexpectitto
become alittleworse astime
goeson!
Strongbow
Wigan
(Alotofsidebandersplayedan
Importantro/ein the CB
campaign, butnowwe'vegota
system- which is workable, if
notideal-someofthem seem
intenton screwing thingsup.
Moslsidebandersare
responsibleandkeepoutofthe
way, butwe'rebacktotheold
argumenllh8tafewcandoalotof
damage, Soifyou'reDXing,
rememberlhatcharitybeginsat
homeandslayawayfromtheUK
FMservice, eM)

Cold comfort
DearBreaker,
Ihave been reading your
Decemberlssuefor 1981 and I
just 10veiL It mayseen funny for
an IcelandicCB erto be thinking
about British CB law,as Iam
against FM and for AM. What I
have against FM ismainly its
limitations over long distances
and lackofpower.when used in
rough country. Ilive in Icelandand
personally havehad the
opportunitytosaveaman'slife
with AMca (7.Swatt) having tried
FM (1 Owatt)with nocontact
because of the rough country.

But FM Isn't all bad. I'vemade
contacts to England on FM after
having made contact on SSB and
then QSY'ed to FM with verygood
modulation and readabilityand
nodifficullyatall.
Magnus Hlynsson
Iceland
(Afl logether now, 'Freeze a
)olly good fellow. 'I

Dogbrain
DearBreaker,
Iamwriting to tell you about avery
special conversation on CB. They
used the K9 code because this
conversation was between two
dogsunder the handles of CharUe
and Scamp, Scamp barked and
Charlie started licking the mike
and barking, untilCharlie was
called for supper. Barker-bark.
HawkEye
Barking
Yapland
(WhathavewedonelodeseN8
this?)
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TOP QUALITY
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• 12 MONTH GUARANTEE
• AM/FM CONVERSIONS
• FULL RANGE OF ACCESSORIES
• REPAIR CENTRE
• MOBILE & BASE INSTALLATION

SERVICE
• FAST MAIL ORDER SER VICE

Plwlle ill credit card IIl11nber - Same day dispatch. '-__~
MAIL ORDER 01-891-2244 (4 lines)
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• Spoce saving! wove, only 17'8"
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. ..--

• The Silver Pod is often imirored, which is
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"1I·lIiI;n~
Available from 011 repuTable CO shops
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Bondage
Bond felt shaken and stirred. He
had been unconscious forsix
hoursbut it might as well have
been afortnight. Hisheadfelt like
itwas full of bad bourbon and he
couldn'tgetthatbittertasteoulof
hismouth. He realised he had
been trying to swallow his tongue.

He sal up slowly and tried to get
his bearings.ltfeltlike he had
stepped out from adarkened spin
drier into avat of acidiccustard,
but he knew thatwas just his mind
playinggameswilh him
besides even tan Flaming
couldn't gel away with that.

He looked round the empty
room. How was he to escape? He
knew panicwas more effective
than any lock, so he smeared Ihe
first bead ofsweat across his
bronzed brow and applied his
mind 10 the problem as a
sculptorwould put achisel to
stone. Itcame to him like the kick
from aLeerjet- he'd use the
door.

Outside life rushed through his
veins as airwas sucked into his
lungs liRecigarelle smoke. Alorry
coughed its way down ttie street.
Bond cou~hed. Eventhe birds
coughed. MustbeBradford,'
mumbled Bond wryly.

His carhad waited as loyally as
any servant; a De Lorean Leyland
parked at the kerb like acheetah
crouching in wait for Itsprey.
Except you don't see many red
cheetahs in Bradford. Bond
opened the gull-wing door,
slipped inside and closed the
door again in one smooth, expert
movement. Hemadeamental
note to pick uphis fingertips when
henextvisited Bradford.

Bond qlanced in the rearview
mirror-so far, so good. Noone
in sight-but heknew he couldn't
afford to tempt fate. He mustdrive
to somewhere exotic, or he'd
havenochance ofgetting a
suntan this year. But first, he must
report back to Miss Spendapenny
and, as usual, Mhad come up
with thegoods-aCB radio.

'But this is no ordinary CB
radio,' Mhad told him.

'This small box of tricks under
thedash is aspeech scrambler
which distortsyourvOice so mat
noone else can understand it.'

'But that's like the telephone,'
Bond had remarked before
slipping behind afiling cabinet to
give Miss Spendapenny afierce
one.

'Ah,' said M'the difference is,
we will have ade-scrambling unit
at this end. And be careful of that
vibrator, James, it's really a
miniaturised tactical missile.'

Back in his car, Bond made a
mental note to visit Miss
Spendapenny in hospital and
reached forthe CB radio mike,
which simply plugged into the
scambler, which in turn ran into
the rig itself.

'Bond on channel, Bond on .
Abony knuckle rapped on the
window, afew inches from his
right ear. He clenched histeeth to
preventanothersound leaving
his quiverings lips, and lowered
the electricwindowand

BREAKER

wondered if he'd geta last wish.
Maybe SMERSH agentsdidn"
carry whips, anyway. Thefigure
spoke softly, but his voice echoed
round Bond's head Iikeadrunk
pissing in an empty dustbin;

'Excuse mesir, butdoyou
realise that the UK CB licence
expressly forbids the tranmission
ofanything other than plain
speech- 'fraid that makes your
speechscramblerillegal.'

Bond knew heonly had one
chance ...

(cont. p65)

Technology
Newtechnology. Racy little
phrase, that. Usually applies to
computers and the likebut itcan
be tacked onto CB too-new
technology CB. Toldyou.

One of the slickest bits of new
technology CB is selective
calling, whereyousendan
eJectronicblipdownthecalling
channel which tells another rig it's
being called. Sofarthough
there're very few sets around with
this as standard, so ifyou want
one you'll have to buy it as an
add-on to your present sel.

The Selectacall comes from
Muraof London.ltcomes in two
parts, acaller unit and areceiver,
and retails forabout£40. The
caller is ahand held unit which
you key in front ofyour mike to
send the signal. The receiver is
attached to you rig, where it will
respond to showyou've been
called.

There are acouple of
drawbacks to the system. One is
that you need two callers and two
receivers before the ideaworks,
and the second is that the unit
only holds eightcodes. For
anyone else's receiverto pick up
yoursignal you need his
electronic blip amongstyour eight
codes, so it'snot like aphone
system, where simply having a
numbermeans you can get
through (or should be able to g~t
through ...). Still, it'sacleveridea
thatworks, and not just another
gimmick. And what's more it's
made in Britain. Beep, beep.

Caller blind
See the silly call-ups we ran last
worth? Got another one. From
Grimsby we have Crack Pot,
'from under the bed'. Good, isn't
it? Sparklin~ satire this pal.
Crack Pot didn't include his (or
her) name or address, and after
reading that we're not surprised.
Anyway, if you've heard any
others, drop us a line, and you
never know, we might even print
it. After all, we printed this one,
didn't we?

D for discount
Justaquickie. RogerD, beller
known fortheir stockof CB parts,
have told us they'll give discounts
on rigsforthedisabled. They'll
offeraround £5 off a£60 rig, but if
you have achat with them they
might knockoffabit more. Roger
Dare at 7Thyra court, Mapperley,
Nottingham (0602 265250).

Dropping hints
Nothing like jumping on the
bandwagon if you think you're
going to make a bit of money out
of it. Remember how everyone
suddenly became skateboard
experts a few years back?
then disappeared just as fast?
Well, there's a lot of people on
the fringes of CB who are doing
much the same thing and we've
had all sorts of pictures turning

Burntfingers
Nowwe knowyou don't use
burners because they're illegal.
And, anyway, they'reabit
pointless becausewhile your
signal goes formiles theonly
people who can getback to you
have to haveburners too, and
everyone else in between gets
swamped. Not too clever, eh?

But here's acautionary little
tale about burners, and what's
mere itapplies to aJot ofother
electrical equipment that's
coming into the country at the
moment. Live Wire (UK) Lld sell a
lot of CB equipment, and one item
was the Bremi Linear BRL200, a
poweramplifier. LiveWire were
selling them forabout £90, and
theyweregoingwell-until
people started returning them. In
fact in two months 80 percent of
the units sold came back, so Mr
Bell at Live Wire had them
checked out. He was told the
valves were underrated for the
power the unitwas supposed to
take, and also the components
inside thl;l amp were badly

up in the office of the most
unlikely people holding rigs and
smilling at the camera.

Latest in the 'I've-got
CB-come·and·spend-your
money-with·me' stakes is Roger
Burston, publican of the Phoenix
in Chelsea. And we've got a
damn silly picture of him with
parrot on his shoulder to prove
it. Where did that come from you
ask? Probably started as a
pimple on the parrot's bum.

placed. This, says MrBell, meant
'afterrunning one forabout20
minutes the front plate gets red
hot-toohottotouch'. Whileno
onewas hurt by the amps, some
did start sparking, and sothere
was avery real danger.

But it'snot just that which has
angered Live Wire. As MrBell
points out, 'it's marred our
business'. At the moment they
are looking for another make to
stOCk, and in the meantime are
replacing all the faulty units.

Sowhat'sthe moral of this tale?
Well, the best and simplest
advicewe can give is only buy
electrical equipmentwith aBritiSh
Standard mark-but since it is
illegal to use aburneron BritiSh
CB, you're hardly likelytolind
one, are you? Getthedrift?

PS; Wealwaysmakethese
dramatic gestures and then
screw it upby saying 'but ifyou
must ... 'This is no exception. But
ifyou must use aburner, check it
out first. We can't aHord to keep
losing readers in puffs of smoke
- noteven you naughty ones.
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W.T.A. ELECTRONICS
C.B. SPECIALISTS

111 CROMERROAO, HELLESOON, NORWICH, NORFOLK, ENGLANO
TELEPHONE NORWICH (0603) 47694.

Buy direct from the importers
and save pounds. WARNING

One of the best rigs on the market with the
lowest price tag in its class.

* 40 channel
* 4 watts FM

Controls include: Off/onlvolume, squelch, delta tune,
R.F. gain, channel selector and a
ten db attentuator.

Features an illuminated power/signal meter, L.ED.
channel indicator, DX and RX light, front loaded
dynamic microphone and an external speaker jack.

All this for just£49.99 + £2.50 pap
Get your seta while stock. I••t.
Make cheques or PO's payabie to: .

TO PROTECT THE CONSUMER AGAINST
MISMATCH OR TRANSEIVER DAMAGE WHEN
PURCHASING YOUR WOT POLE© OR WOT
STAR© LEGAL BASE ANTENNA ENSURE
THAT:-:

1. The antenna carries the WTA ELECTRO·
NICS LTD guarantee with serial number.

2. Theantenna is labelled In green (Wot Pole©)
or red (Wot Star©) with the WOT logo()

Only the genuine product will be packaged as
above.

INSIST ON THE GENUINE WOT POLE©
ORWOTSTAR©

Available from your local CB stock,ist or
by Mall Order price £14.95 + £3.95 p+p

Trade/Retail Enquiries welcome
Access/Barclaycard.

.
• CBC •

... CB CENTRE
. . .

.
• CBC •. ....

•

INTERNATIONAL

6%" x 9"s.a.e. Help and advice given on est8blishing new CB outlets.
NOW MAIN SOUTHERN AGENTS FOR C.T.E.

20c SELSDON ROAD, SOUTH CROYDON, SURREY
,. 01-680 4503 WHOLESALE ENQUmlES WELCOME I~I

TRADE DELIVERY VANS IN THE SE ENGLAND' ......

~.
NowSolelmporter& I

~~ Distributor of the .
[",,[]M famous Alcom base
~ lA' Antenna, and

Accessories.

Main agents for all the main brands.
We buy direct and cut out the middle
men and pass the savings on to you.

Legal FM Rigs Now Available
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Scoop ... again
Would you believe it? After our
DlY sound deflector in the
February issue, we hear of a
company that is making them in
steel. King Fisher Crafts of
Ukurrie, Yonder Meadow, Stoke
Gabriel, down in Devon are
selling the scoop in a matt black
finish for £1.99 (including post
and packing). Just the job for
you lazy sods who can't be
bothered to make one.

The scoop has a few
refinements over ours, the best
of which is four pads on the
bottom which stop the rig sliding
when you're using it at home.
Il's also drilled for screwing to
the underside of a rig, if you
don't trust the tape provided.
The manufacturers say they'll be
giving out instructions on how to
drill the bottom of your rig
without destroying the innards.
Just as well really.

Bus stops
Next time ttiree buses come
along at once after you've been
waiting for one for half an hour,
one of them might be the l:CL
CB bus. Their idea is 10 promote
CB this year with a nationwide
tour.

The bus would be a sort of
mobile showroom for companies
who advertise on it, but nothing
would be on sale - only rigs for
demonstration and leaflets
and videos to promote CB.

LCL Import's Joe Ragers, the
man behind the scheme. says
they don't intend to make a profit
and doesn't even expect the
income from advertising to cover
the costs of running the scheme.

If everything goes to plan 
and it depends on companies'
support - you might soon see it
round your way. And you might
evengeta free balloon. .

Grandstand drop 'em
And now for the good news. Have
you heard the one about the CB
company dropping their prices?
And not just a special offer, a real,
honest-to-goodness reduction
on recommended prices. We
know it sounds like someone
abolishing income tax, but it's
true, and what's more it's as
catching as Q1easles ..

First the details of the price
reductions. Grandstand have
dropped the price of the Hawk to
£80 (was £86), the Bluebird to
£90 (£102), the Gemini to £122
(£141) and the base station to
£220 (£287). The Communicator,
Interceptor and Buzzing Bee
models have been dropped be
cause they couldn't meet Grand
stands technical standards.

The reason for all this, and the
reason it's being repeated by
other manufacturers, is that the
CB market is starting to establish
itself. People no longergo out and
buy whatever rigs they can get
their hands on - they shop
around for the best price. That
means competition between
shops and manufacturers. And
when you ~et competition, you
get lower prices. Can't loose.

BREAKER

Units and volts
With all the home base units
sprjn~ing up these days, it's not
surprising that some people are
having trouble with their power
units. After all, when you've got
hundreds of power units about,
some are bound 10 have faults.

All thai's fine when it's the
other man's power unit that
blows up, but when it's yours,
the joke turns a bil sour. Even

worse, and even more
expensive, if the power pack
loses its regulation itcan
suddenly feed your rig with a few
volts more than it likes. Which'lI
cost you more than you like.

One way to stop this is to fit an
overvoltage module, like the one
available from Fremark
Electronics. The unit is easily
filled across the output and will
shut off if the voltage gets too

high. The unit comes with a fuse
which you can fit in line, and this
will blow in the same situation.
By turning off the power, you will
reset the trip in the box and you
can continue operating, but
remember to check your Wiring if
it should shut down. The unit
costs £4.75 (including post and
packing) from Fremark
Electronics, Unit 1, Straltons
Walk, Melksham, Wiltshire.
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FM RIGS

FROM £49.95 plus P&P
(Cash and Credit Orders)

KIT INCLUDES: MAST BRACKET, 4 RADIALS, 2 'U' BOLTS
NUTS, BOLTS AND LOCKING WASHERS

AT LAST A GROUND PLANE
KIT YOU CAN BOLT TO A
MAST ... AND BE lEGAL!

Fit any Home Office approved mobile
antenna and you have a 100% legal
home base antenna. Made from high
grade alloys. Available direct from
the manufacturers here in England.

For details on how to obtain your
legal Home Base Ground Plane Kit

ring 01-5088597 NOW!
TRADE ENQUIRIES CONTACT OUR FACTORY DIRECT

01·5089427/8 (LIGHTNING ANTENNAS)
G.T. ENGINEERING, OAKWOOD HILL INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,

LOUGHTON, ESSEX @
FOR CB

FM/AM Lightning Antennas 27/81
USE

marginplan

BEST PRICES
BEST PRODUCTS
BY RETURN DELIVERY

HOME BASE·UNITS
HarvardBase Station ........•.•........... £135.00
Ma}or4000 £135.00
GrandstandBaseStalioo £229.95
(The Uffimale)
SapphireBase Station £119.95

Hope House, Hope Road, Leeds LS9 7DU
TEL: (0532) 456464 TLX: 557938
24hrAnswering Service

FM MOBILE TRANSCEIVERS ACCESSORIES ANTENNAS
CommtronCB40F £49.95 3.S.mpPow.rP.ck(Conv.rt.mobll.tohom.b ) £10.95 K40 £24.50
MuslangCB1000 £59.95 5.8.mpPOWerpaCk(ConveI1Smobil.IOhOmebaS.) £19.50 K40Ma~aSe . £10.50

~L..~:~;"~.~:.:.:.·.·:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.~£55:':."~5 ~::~~~:a=~::~::=~~~~:~::::::::::::::::::::::~sl:~ ~~at~~~::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::~;l:~
......... SWRMeters, from £:4.95 MagMountlor Y.l:BteedlDialaMatCh t9.95

H8lVardGoodBuddy £:59.95 Patch Leads £:1.00 BoOl Mountlor Y.!BreedlDial aMatch £:8.80
ONTM40FM t:79.9!lo OUickReleaseSlideMounl £:4.50 SlIverstar Home Base Antenna (Fully legal, a Superb
~~l=~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~~::~ ~~~.~:.~:.~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~:~ Twig) ••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• £18.95
Mldland4001 £95.00 K40PowerlProcessorMike .. £:28.00 All Goods are despatched to you, FULLY INSURED, by the lastest
Grandstand Hawk..... ...£75.00 CigarLlghterPlug c............. . £:1.15 available means. Carriage charges:
GrandstandBluebird £83.50 Suppression Kit .. .. £10.20 Small accessories £:1.00
GrandstandGemlni £120 00 MobileRlgs& Twigs .. . £2.00
Aolel230 .:::::::::::::::::::::::: .. £:79:00 r------------, HomeBaseTwlgs..... . £3.00
Rotel240 ..£95.50 EVERY item sold by us is fUlly HomeBaseRlgs.. .. £5.00

(Next day Securicor £9.50)
HAND HELD FM TRANSCEIVERS guaranteed. Orders over £350 carriage FREE.

Harvard40Channel £69.95 If not completely satisfied. return rP'lea;'supplY - - - - - - - - - - - -I
i~~if~~~~~7.··.·••·••··•·•.·••·..•.~i.§ L.t_:x_c_~_~n_~_n._~_;_i~e_i~_~n_1 d_f_o_nd_i_lio_n_'o-,'I m.. m ..............•.......... m.... ··..•.. i

I:~;;:~;:C~R·DN~::::::::::::::::: ..:::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::: I
I=~~ESS::.............. ...::::::::::::::::::::..... :::::::::::::::::::::: I
1··1
1

I enclose ChequeJPO value £ payable to Marglnplan Lld. I
AcceSSlBarclaycard holders phone (0532) 456464 quoting your Account Number.

I~MARGINPLAN LTD~ I
IHope House, Hope Road, lHda LS9 70U. I
L!e~5~5~.-!!1~5~8 . ~~
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Staff car
We thought we'd bring you news
ofour latest staffcarhere on
Breaker, a slightly modified Robin
chassis with a twln·torbo'd,
mid-mounted V12, and Oto the
backof the lorry in front in about
two seconds. Note the unusual
directionalbeam antennawe're
usingconnectedt0200,000watt
1200channelCommanderOver
The Top rig.

Notfooled? OK, we'lIadmitthat
we've bent the truth abit. The
car'snotoursatall.lnfactit
belongstoMarch Engineering,
who you mighthaveheard of in
racingcarclrcles. They've
launchedtheMarcb82G to
compete in the1982 World ..
Endurance Championship and

13

theAmerican IMSAGTP series.
Theenginecanbeanyofthe

likely racing motors around at the
moment, and the rearsuspension
and gearbox is designed totake
up to 900 bhp. Bit likemyRover
really ...

We betyou're expecting us to
tell you that the team uses CB
radiO to keep in touch with the pits.
Well, theydon't. Well, notasfaras
we knowanyway, wejust thought
you'd be interested in the car.
Afterall, whenwas the last time
you heard aboutacarthatdoes
225mph. Well,apartfrommy
Rover, that is.

and ahalfyears,
While we're talking about Ford,

weoughttomentionthatthey're
recalling 56,000 Cortinas and
Capris madebetween May and
October' 981 .Apparently
they've found something wrong
with the steering and mighthave
to replaceacomponent, so if
you've~otoneitwouldbeworth
haVing Itchecked, Mindyou,
there's nothing special in arecall.
Mostmotormanufacturers have
done itfrom time to time. The
strangething is thateven if the
wheels fly offwhen lOU turn on the
indicators, itdoesn tstoppeople
actually buying the cars. But it's
notthesamewithCBsetsthough.

We've heard of manufacturers
who had somefaultswith early
sets, because the FarEastern
manufacturers got itwrong, and
whenthe faults were found they
replaced the sets (something
motormanufacturerswould
neverdo). Butdid it help?
Unfortunatelynot. Thewordhad
alreadygot round, and that
manufacturer found itdifficult to
sell hissetsagain. Wonderwhat it
is that makespeople shy away
from a£1 00 rig when they'll buy a
£6000car regardless?

The normal guarantee that
comeswiththecarcoversyoufor
the first year on car mechanics
and corrosion. The extracover,
called Mastercover2, alsocovers
you fortowing-in, continental use,
vehicle hire ifyourcar is off the
road, hotel and travelling
expenses. It is available for all
cars in the Fiat and Lancia range,
costing between £62 and £132
depending on the model.

Secondly, for Renault 18
owners, here'ssomegood news
from Autobooks. They've just
released aworkshop manual for
mostof the 18series, so ifyou're

not sure where the thrusteron the
gland sprocket is, this is the book
totellyou.ltdoesn'tcoverthe
Turbo model or the more recent
two-litrecars, but then ifyou had
eitherofthemyou'dbeunlikelyto
be doing yourown servicing
anyway.

Aftermentionlngtheseitems,
one thing comes to mind. If
foreign cars are so reliable, how
come they need special break
down services and repair
manuals?

Fresh deposits
There's nothing like awell
thoughtoutmagazine-andthis
isnothing likeone. Buteven so,
once in awhileweget luckyand
fromoutofthechaosafewstories
appearwhlch look like they've
been planned to gotogether.
Usuallywhenthathappenswe'd
call it afeature and spread it
across three pages, but
occasionallywe like to spread
Iittlecomplementarypieces
around the mag to fool people into
thinkingweknewthey'dworkout
like that. This is one of those.

Somewhere in this issue is a
featureonCBradioforthe
disabled, and in itthere's a
reference to Motability, the
Governmentsponsoredcharity
thathelps to get disabled people
on the road with reduced prices
forcars and special payment
schemes. And Ford have
announced they're reducing the
costof their cars as supplied to
Motabilityby reducing the deposit
required. Thismeansthedeposit
on aFiesta 950 is almost halved
at £147.24, and the depositon a
special Cortina two-door
automatic is downby nearlya
third to £941 .67. The repayment
period remains thesame at four

Even trying something simpler,
oiling the sun rooforcleanlng the
ashtrays, you can't get by
without the right tools forthe job.

The thing to use is agood tool
kit like thatbeing oHered by
Toolmail-the Heyco Expert
Boy. Asilly namewe'll admit, but
the kitoffers 30 tools in high
qualityWestGerman
chrome-vanadium steel with a
neatplasticcarrying case, which
makes it ideal forstowing in acar
boot. Mind you, you dohave to
payforit, and at £59.50 it'snot
cheap. Thenagain, you getwhat
you pay for.

The kit is avallablemail order
from Toolmail, Parkwood
Industrial Estate, Sutton Road,
Maidstone, Kent. Theyalso
acceptphoneorderssotrythem
on Maidstone (0622) 683861 ,

Foreign review
Alittlesomething forall you
unpatriotictypeswho'vebought
foreign cars. Well, not all ofyou,
only the ones who've got Fiats,
Lancias and Renault 18'5.

First the people with Fiats and
Lancias. Fiat have announced an
extended warranty forall their
cars, which will coverthem forthe
second or third yearof ownership.

can be said for some of its Italian
competitors, We'd certainly like
to own one, but at £7125? Well,
maybe we'd think twice.

Boys will be...
Summer is fast approaching,
those warm sunnyweekendswill
soon be upon us and the time is
just right forthose bits ofcar
maintenance you've been
meaning to do for ages. Mind you,
it'snogood trying tofitaV8 into
your MorryMlOorwithout the
proper tools (though cometo
thinkof it, it'sprobably nouse
trying it with the propertools),

BREAKER

On the wagen
The Volkswagen Scirocco has
been around for a long time, and
during that time It's become one
of the most sought after sports
coupes - the new breed of
sports cars that put paid to the
open MGs and Triumphs of old.

Knowing they'd got a winner,
Volkswagen have cleverly made
sure it's not 9°109 to be out
dated by giving it a sleek new
'80s body and, also in line with
the time, the new car's
emphasis is on economy rather
than performance. Even so, the
car isn't slow, The top of the
range GTI model will race you
from zilch to 60 MPH in under 10
seconds and eventually reach
110 MPH, all from a 1600cc
engine.

That's all very well, but on
today's crowded roads the
handling is probably more
important, and you'll be glad to
know it's just as good as the old
car. Not surprising, as the
suspension is basically
unchanged, but it's reassuring to
know you can throw the car
unmercifully around corners and
not kill yourself before you've
made the second payment.

The new body is more roomy
than the old, and apparently
more aerodynamic, but after the
sharp Italian s!yling of the earlier
car you might fInd the rounded
German shape disappOinting.
An odd touch is the deep rear
window which is cut by the tail
spoiler on the GTI- it looks like
an afterthought, which is a pity
on a £7000 car, And that's the
rub with this car, because
despite all the performance and
handling and room it does cost
rather a lot of money. It's true to
say that there isn't another car
that matches all the qualities of
the GTI, but you could bUy the
equally fast and far more
practical Golf GTI for £11 10
less. But then again, just about
everyone who ever bought a
Scirocco did so because of the
looks, It's the price you pay for
style apparently. Or to be more
exact, £7125 is the price you
pay for the Scirocco's style.

It's not all bad news though,
as the car should give you
around 30 MPG, and like all
Volkswagens its resale price
should hold up well- more than

I
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* Full 40·chennel coverege* Chennel 9 priority switch* Delte tune -(± 1 KHz) control* Atlenuetor switch ·on front penel* Concentric volume end squelch* Externel speeker jeck provided* lIIumineted S end PO meter* Supplied with dynemlc mic, mobile
mount, instruction menuel, etc.

Based on the experience of twenty
two years in the communications in
dustry, our concept of a 27 MHz C.B.
radio was clear. It must satisfy British
needs; meet M.P.T. specifications with
ease; provide the best possible perfor
mance for the price AND be simple, and
thereby safe. to operate' whilst driving.

The front panel of the Oscar One is
not cluttered up with a multitude of
controls, the positions of which cannot
be memorised or distinguished at 8
touch (for "eyes on the road" driving),
and the inclusion of which can be
ascribed as gimmicky or worse still as a
cover-up for defects inherent in the
design of the ·radio itself.

New techniques have rendered the
RF gain, local/dx, ANL and microphone
gain controls obsolete. A balanced
mixer reduces "wipe out", allows con·
tinued operation even when one's
neighbour is on the air. Feedback cir·
cuits keep the transmitted signal crisp
and constant, while special limiting cir·
cuits reduce electrical interference on
the receiver, and, in the transmitter,

S.M.C. offers a full range of quality items all
realistically priced: the famous OSCAR "fol
dover" whips now available in 1.2 and 1.5
metre lengths (with body, magnetic, boot or
gutter mounts), the remarkable new OSCAR
base antenna, antenna tuning units, low pass
filters, SWRs (single or twin), power meters,

hold the deviation to 1.6 times the norm
for a ten thousand per cent increase in
speech leve1.****

On the Oscar One, all controls are on
the front pane1. The main ones, the
channel change, concentric volume and
squelch, concentric channel nine (for
instant use of the emergency channel;
and Delta tune (to help pull in off chan
nel stations) all fall easily to hand. The
attenuator switch reduces transmit
power by ten times to comply with the
licence conditions and as a courtesy to
other users.

With the purchase of an Oscar One
you will be entering the "Wonderlul
World of Wireless". If you get bitten by
the technical bug, and this fosters an
interest in "Ham Radio", it is reassuring
to know that you are already dealing
with the biggest Amateur Radio dealer
in the U.K. (Yaesu Musen Importer), or,
if you need communications for
business use, remember we have our
own extensive range of land and
marine type approved equipment and
accessories.

coax switches, power supplies, power cords,
dummy loads, jump leads, coax connectors
and cables, rotators, masts, towers, hard
ware, extension speakers, telephone hand
sets, anti-theft: lock mounts and horn relays,
diplexers, etc., etc., etc....

BREAKER
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Citizens Advice is Breaker's
technical queries page, a sort of
CB agony column. Dear Marj,
and all that. Actually we haven't
got enormous glasses or gaps in
our teeth, but we have got a
team of CB experts eager to
answer your every question.
Providing we pay them enough.
But that's our problem because
it doesn't cost you a penny - in
fact, we might even send you a
greenback or two, if we use
y'ours in print. Mark your envelope
Citizens Advice' and send it to
Breaker, Link House, Dingwall
Avenue, Croydon CR9. 2TA

Bottling whine
lam experiencing
considerable Interference
from mycar alternator, which
Is eflectlng my Fidelity 2000.
I've fitted amusic radio
8uppressorand asuppressor
tothecoll.
Chris Morris, Dorset.
In theory, interferenceon FM
should only reduce the ran~e,
and should notproduce nOise on
channel, but in practise it ctoes.
The alternator produces awhine
that riseswith the engine speed.
We suggestyou try fitting a
pre-tuned wave trap to the
alternetor (Tandy pert No 21-509)
oran alternatornoise suppressor
tothevollageregulalor(Tandy
21·507).

Clublarid
Ihave afriend who lives In
Snarraness In Shetland and Is
very Interested In CB radio.
Can you tell us If there are any
CB clubs In the Shetland Isles?
B Roadley, Redditch.
You could try The Dark Island
Breakers, PO Box 1, Benbecula,
Scotland. Butasourgeographyis
terrible they're probably miles .
away from Shetland .If anyone
knowsofaclubon Shetland, we'lI
passon the message.

Twigged it
Are there any rig. with FM USB
and LSB? Also, why should
twig lews be chsnged for FM If
the rangeof AM and FM are the
same?
G Smith, Rugby.
There are nosets with FM upper
'and lowerside band, although
you can getsets which dohave
FM,AM,USBandLSB. The
present antenna laws artificially
restrict the range of the FM sets,
butagoodantennaspecwould
give FM set's potential areal

,boost.

Nodamage
Asa newcomer to CB Iset up

I myCommtronandDV27asa
homebase, using ablsculttln
and aground plane while Iset
the SWR. Then Imade the slily
mlstakeofuslngthesetwlth
the antenna standing on a
kitchen stOOl, and when I
checked the SWR an hour later
Ifound Itwas off thescale. The
rlgeppearstobeall right, but
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could I have dsmsged It
permanently?
DHumphrey, London.
Itseems you've had alucky
escape. Runningarigforany
length ottimewith the SWR that
high will blow the output
transistors leaving you with onlya
receiver, but as the rig still works it
seems you've got awaywith it.
This is agood example ofwhyyou
should fit an SWR meterin line
permanently-and/or buyaset
with an SWR safety cutout.

Switch CB?
I've heard of adevice called an
Aerial Swltcher, from Hythe
Electronics, whlchallowsaCB
to be operated through a
normal car aerial. Could you
tell me If It worksand, Ifso, how
well?
Transformer, Surrey.
We've heard of this devicebut not
actually tested it.ltallows you to
SWR anormal caraerial (yes, the
telescopic sort) for use with CB.
Knowing what the reception of
mostcar radios is Iikewewouldn't
expect the Switcherto get out
verywell, butthat remains to be
seen. Wealsothinkil's illegalas
you're only allowed 10 useaCB
through acertain sortofantenna
-andacar aerial is not one of
them. TheHomeOfficeagree
with us, the manufacturers don't.
You can make upyourown mind.

Ground down
Iowna Rellantthreewheeler
with a~lassflbrebody which
'doesn tproduceaground
plane.lsthere anything Ican
do? Alsoyouadvertlsethe
Cobra21X, butdon'lfeaturelt .
Intherlggulde. What'swrong
with It?
MBartlett, Bristol.
Producing aground plane is fairly
easy. Youcaneltherbuyaground
plane effect antenna, which has a
special loading coil tocreate the
effect, oryou can use sheetsof
aluminiumfoilconnectedtothe
baseofyour antenna and earth
them to thechassis. As forthe
Cobra, take alook in theWhich
CB?guide.

SWRingbyit
Iam setting upa home base
uslngaMldland 2001snd a
DV27.lsthe DV271egel, and
could you gothrough the steps
of SWRing an antenna?
Mark Brown, Kent.
The DV27wasillegal, bulthey've
nowbroughtout anew legal
version, so theanswer isyes and
no. SWRing is easy. You need an
SWR meter and apatch lead
(available from any CB shop).
Connecttheantennacabletothe
socket marked ANT on the SWR
meter, and the patch lead to the
rig and theothersocket on the
meter. Turntheseton, setitto
channel 20, and with the meter
seton FWD, key the mike. The
needlewill flick acrossthe dial.
Using the calibration knob, move
it until it points to the SET mark.
Then setthe metertoREF and

'keythe mike again. This will give
youyourSWR reading. If this is
below 1.5 then it is safeto use the
set.llit'snot, take readings on
channelsone and 40without
adjustingthecalibration.lf
channel one reads lowerthan 40,
the antenna is too long, and if40 is
the highest then it is too short.
Adjustthe antenna by Vs inch at a
time and take newreadings until
it's 1.5or below.

Sea breaks
Could you pleasesuggests
way ofsetting uparlg In my
yacht. It Is msdeofflbre gless,
and Idon't seem to havethe
spacefora ground plane.
Quincey, Norwich.
There aretwosides to this
problem. Firsttherig, which
should bewaterproofed before
installation inaboat. We haven't
heard of anycommercially
available marine CB radios,
although they are available
elsewhere in the world, so you'll
havetopick asightwhere it's
unlikely to get wet. Secondly, the
ground plane. The best answer is
to use acommercial ~round plane
kit (most CB shops WIll haveone)
and then mount yourantennaas
high as possible. On topof the
mast seems handy.

Disabled doubts
Being disabled and notable to
get out veryoften, Iwonder If
you could answerafew
questions on homebase sets.
What Is the legal limit to the
height oftheantenna before
theattenuator Is needed? Does
theantennahavetobefully
above roof level forthe best
transmitting power? Doesthe
antenna haveto beearthed?1
can't copewith an handheld
mike, so would adeskpower
mike beell right?
EM, Suffolk.
Firsttheantennahelght. The
baseofanantennacanbe7 .
metres (23 feet) from the ground
beforeyouneeda 10dB
attenuator. On positioning, any
antennathat is overshadowed by
abuildingwill be directional, but
as mounting the antenna above
the root will probeblybreak the 7
metre rule, you havetochoose.
Doyou want an omnidirectional
signal, or astrong signal? The
earthing ofantennas is not
necessary, but It is agood idea on
some models. And finally, yes, a
deskmike as you describe will
work, butanypowermlkewill
need wiring up to asuitable plug
tofittheset.

MrWhippy
Iread somewhere that base
loadedantennasareonly30
per centefficient Is this true?
Also,lfl puttwowhlpon myvan
would It helpmeto getout
further?
.M Lawrence, Bristol.
.The present antenna
specifications arevery restrictive
which leads to avery low effective
radiatedpower(ERP)figure- .
only two watts allowed. Because

of that, runningtwoantennason
one rig atthe sametime is not
advisable as it will cause even

,greaterpower loss.

.4thought
I've got aTranscom GBX 4000
,anda K40 mounted In mycar.ln
,the Instructions It says Ihaveto
:gettheSWR equal on channels
lone and 40, butthe best I'vegot
sofarls1.80n40and 1.40n
one. It's been suggested Iusea
matchertoovercomethls
problem.
SOwen, Wellingborough.
There's really noproblem at all.
Having equal SWR on extreme
channels isverynice but not
necessary. Yourreadings
indicatethatyourantennaneeds
trimmingslightly, butthe
difference is verysmall and will
not effect the safe use ofyour rig.

The ranger
·1 want to useaJohnson rig
home base. Could you tell me
the rangedayand night Ican
expectfromalegaltwlg?
Tlm Graham, Slou~h.
This is abit like asking how long's
apieceof string (16!4ins- Ed).
During theday you can expect
about three miles in town, as long
asyou're not in avalleyor next to a
tower blOCk. Ifyou liveontopof
the towerblock you can expect
more. At night the range
increasesbecause fewer people
areon channel and your signal
can get further. In ideal conditions
,It'~ possible to reach over30
miles, but no one down the pub
willbelieveyou.
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Mobile UK 40
• 40 CH FM UK.specs.• de luxe features

k5li:ser·f!Jelectronic
-leading in Germany

enowin UK
e presenting the 0 MERCEDES-BENZ class

of CB Transceivers
e immediately available for the demanding

CB purchaser

We have it NOW
Walkie-Talkie CBX 40
.40 CH FM UK specs.

• de luxe features

UK 40 mobile and CBX 40 hand-held
especially engineered for Britain by KAISER ELECTRONIC.

Designed to be the very best!
For further details contact. Looking for UK distributors"'!:::- ~

L---::::7
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CB-a moving market!

Let~ start together!
Move with a German partner:
Move with DNT!

• High sophisticated rigs.
base-stations
& hand helds.

• Designed & engineered in
Germany especially for
the UK-market according
MPT 1320 specifications.

• Top-class quality from
Europe's best in
CB-Radios,DNT.

OUR long year's experience in CB for
YOUR benefit: - Highest quality

- Fair prices

Join with DNT and contact us. We would be glad
to send you our catalogues.

German headoffice:

Drahtlose Nachrlchtentechnika ® GmbH & Co. KG
Joseph-Haydn-Str. 2
D-6233 Kelkheim/Ts.
Telefon: 010-49-6195-4040
Telex: 0410558 dnt d

BREAKER

Seems to us you've got a choice, pal. You
can buy Breaker from your local friendly
newsagent or you can buy it from us.

Your choice.
One way it costs you BOp a month, plus an

untold amount of grief every time some other
guy gets to the last copy before you.
. Our way it costs you an arm and a leg. Like

£13.20 a year for the UK, £14.50 a year
overseas (surface mail), and £27 airmail.

So, if you've got more money than sense,
and really get upset at the thought of some
jerk making off with your copy of the most
wonderful magazine in the worid, all you
have to do is drop us a cheque or postal
order, payable to Link House Publications.
Fill in the coupon, send the whole lot off to
Breaker Subscriptions Dept, Link House,
Dingwall Avenue, Croydon CR9 2TA, and
leave the rest to us.

We'll just leave you with one thought
If you're getting a copy, make sure you're

getting a copy. Oh, what?------

Name .
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Graded gains make finer power
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Left: Half wave with three full length radlals

Alcom DPA 11 UK
A legal version of the very successful '12
wave 18 foot Alcom DPA IIVR. Coarse
tuning can be done by moving the coil
section slightly up and down and fine
tuning by sliding the tube at the bottom in

Invader 1.5
A fairly simple design which is easy to
assemble and can be used either pole
mounted orwith an optional extra bracket
lor loft installation. Rough tuning is done
by reducing or extending the length ofthe
sliding top section, and additional fine
tuning by moving an impedance match
ing ring on the base loaded coil.
Main component material - rolled
alloy tube
Overall height (fufty extended tip)-2
metres
Length of radials -1.35 metres
Method of construction - bolted
together
Pole fixing kit- yes
RRP-£25.00
Manufacturer Freeman and
Pardoe, Alcester, Warwickshire.

Invader 1,5

Sceptre 1,5
The base coil and radiator are similar to
the Invader 1.5 with an additional bush
and three small rods near the top. The
four ground plane radials extend down
wards at an an~le from a collar at the
base 01 the loading coil. Tuning is as for
the Invader 1.5.
Main component materials - seam
less welded alloy tube
Overall height (fufty extended tlp)
2.5 metres
Length of radials - 1.35 metres
Method of construction - push lit,
locking with alien screws
Pole fitting klt- yes
RRP-£30.00
Manufacturer - Freeman and Pardoe

Above: The basIc half wave dipole,
against which gain figures are quoted

G_....·I"l."•.

*wA"" 1....,1\.
(lft.ro;.o)

, ••,~.l ~.....

Below: The popular (but illegal) 18' Sliver Rod
half wave from Hy-Gain
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When we first wrote about 'legal' base
antennas back in November, there was
only one available - and that wasn't in
full production. Since then, interest in
using CB from home has grown and
we've contacted every antenna manu
facturer and importer in our iittle black
book trying to get hold of more. It seems
the companies themselves have also
recognised the growth in interest and
there's now enough on the market for
us to get together this market review.

The problem with the Home Office
antenna specs is that while they are very
restrictive, they are also open to some
interpretation and some companies are
operating in 'grey' areas. The official line
is that an antenna should be base loaded
and have a single element rod or wire
whip not exceeding 1.5 metres in length
with a base mounted loading coil. And if
the antenna is mounted higher than
seven metres (to the top of the base
load), the 10dB attenuator should be
used.

But then you all knew that, of course.
That 27 feet long Sigma Four strapped to
your chimney is just to get Outer
Mongolia Broadcasting on your FM
stereo, right?

The next point to raise is the 'yardstick'
of base station antennas - the V2 wave
dipole (fig 1). This is the antenna that gain
figures are quoted against - or at any
rate - should be. A '12 wave dipole is
rated at OdB gain and any antenna that
increases the effective radiated power
over a V2 wave dipole is said to have 'X'
amount dB gain. A lot of manufacturers
claim gain figures for antennas of around
4dB that are end-fed '12 wave dipoles, but
this figure is gain over isotropic (a
theoretical ligure). Isotropic is used
because any 'hdipole is going to be OdB,
so don't be fooled.

This selection of antennas, and the
ground plane kit is a guide to what's
around in the market at the moment, so
sit back and read on ...

Thanks to Ragtrader, and Gasoline
Queen for their help and especially to
Carol for the coffee!



Superlance
This is an unusual looking antenna with
what looks like afuse box at the bottom
but it isn't. Tuning is achieved by undoing
or screwing up a bolt at the base of this
box. Very simple and straightforward. No
assembly required and this antenna can
be mounted indoors or out.
Main component material-seamless
alloy tube
Overall height - 1.57 metres
Length of radials - none
Method of construction - none, ready
to install
Pole fitting kit - yes
RRP-£28
Manufacturers/suppliers - Ears 'n'
Gears, Aylesbury, Bucks, and Rabbit
Rabbit Hutch, Kingston-Upon-Thames,
Surrey

or out. Everything is marked for assem
bly, so construction is fairly straight
forward. The importers have found that
the antenna works best when mounted 9
feet from the ground.
Main component materials - seam
less alloy tubing
Overall height - 2 metres
Length of ground plane coil- 30 cm
Method of construction - bolted
together
Pole fitting kit - yes
RRP-£19.95
Manufacturer/Supplier Alcom-
Holland/CBC, Croydon

tingray

sceptre 1.5

lightening ground plane kit

BREAKER

Stingray
The most complex of the antennas in this
group, with an interesting tuning system.
A long loop of cord enables tuning to be
done on the ground with the antenna 20
feet above you. Pull one cord and the top
element lowers and pull the other cord
and the top element raises - clever,
huh?
Main component materials - rolled
alloy tube

superlance

Overall height - ± 3 metres
Length of radials -1.5 metres
Method of construction bolted
together
Pole fitting kit -.yes
RRP-£45
Manufacturer - C-Brit, Unit 3, Wemb
ley Commercial Centre, East Lane,
Wembley.

Lightening Ground Plane
Kit
A particularly well made ground plane kit
compared with some. Lightening have
paid just that little extra attention and
used seamless alloy for the radials,
making it look better (Note: base

~-=-::7;;;----'loaded antennashown in photograph not
supplied with ground plane kit).
Main component materials - seam
less alloy tube
Overall height- N/A
Length of radlals - 1.32 metres
Method of construction - bolted
together
Pole fitting kit - yes
RRP-Approx £13
Manufacturer - Lightening Antennas,
GT Engineering, Oakwood Hill Industrial
Estate, Loughton, Essex

•
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Rabbit Rabbit Hutch
Special
This is a combination of antennas
utilising three % wave Firestik antennas
(2 feet or 3 feet) as the ground plane
radiai and using a Cherokee as the
radiator - interesting . ..
Main component materials _ various
Overal! height - 2.3 metres (with 31tFirestik)

length of radials - 2 feet or 3 feet
Method of construction _ screwstOgether
Pole filting kit - yes
RRP-£29

SUPPlier-Rabbit Rabbit Hutch. Kingston, Surrey

Sliver Star CB81

-
E

Wot Pole

c
1

[
l

itchstlck

a bit Rabbit Hutch Special

Panorama C
Panorama CB 27BS
Basicaliy a ground plane kit with the
popular CB27 mobile antenna fitted.
Very well made but a bit expensive _
although quality of materials and Work
manship is generaliy very gOOd from thismanufacturer.
Main components materials_ various
Overalt height ± 2 metres
length of radials ± 0.6 metres
Method of construction _ screwtogether
Pole filtlng kit - yes
RRP-£38

Manufacturer - Panorama Antennas.Putney

WitChstick
A neat Compact antenna that is ex
ceedingly easy to assemble. The
radials are solid rod alioy and screw into
the base of the loading coil. Tuning is
done by extending or reducing the topsection.

Main components materials _ alioyrod and tUbe
Overal! height - 2 metres
length of radlals - 80 cm
MethOd of construction _ screwtogether
Pole fitting kit - yes
RRP-£25
Supplied by_ Ten Four Talonville

Wot Pole
A variation on the dipoie shown at the
beginning of this article USing a base
loaded radiating element and alioy
ground plane radiai.
Main component materials _ rolied
alioy tUbe and stainless steel rod
Overal! height - 3.8 metres
length of radial_ 2 metres (included inoverall height)
Method of construction _ boltedtOgether
Pole filting kit - yes
RRP-£14.95
Manufacturer - WTA Electronics. 111
Cromer Road. Heliesdon. Norwich. Norfolk

Silver Star CB81
Very similar to the Invader 1.5 both in
looks and construction. but without the
oPtion of the loft fitting kit. Tuning is
by the Sliding tip alone. Finish was not
too good - drilied holes were notdeburred.

Main component materials _ roliedalioytube
Overalt height - 2 metres
length of radials - 1.35 metres
Method of construction _ boltedtogether
POle fitting kit - no
RRP-£25

Manufacturer - Aerial Supplies Ltd.Redditch. Worcs
Supplied by - Ten Four Talonville.Surbiton. Surrey
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~~ NUMBER 1 IN CB ACCESSORIES
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Our range includes:

o Galaxy
1600 Watt PEP Amplifier for
Base Station

f) Jumbo
600 Watt PEP Amplifier for
Base Station

e RG1200
Power Supply 12Ampere.
10/15 Volt acfjuslab/e

o Speedy
140 Watt PEP, Ampltfler for
Base Station

o Colibri 100
100 Watt PEP Booster

0 27/375 t1D FD 1000
AntennaAmpli{ier with signal The smallest digital counter
«on the air.. gain 25 DB in the world from

1HZ· 1000 MHZ (1 GHZ)

0 27/1.000
Watter Meter
20/200/2000 Watt 4D 27/120

8 Jaguar
SWR FS Meter

200 Watt PEP Booster

0 27/230
(1) Colibri 60 WalUSWRIFS Meter Power

60 Watt PEP Booster 10/100 Watt

We also produce auto in-base station antennas, power supplies, antenna switches,
connectors, cables, and related items.

For catalogs and ·information,
please telex or write to:

D1GITEX (U.K.) LTD
UNIT 3 MITCHAM
INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
85 STRETHAM ROAD
MITCHAM - SURREYIENGLAND
TEL. 6406919 - TLX. 945414 FORMAN



£27.00 VATinc.
Plus p&p. £2.50.

For all you DX'ers,
BREAKERS, you won't
find better value for
money any where.

Full 10amp capability, regulated power supply
Runs rig + burner
10 amp LED display of modulated current
Thermal + short circuit protected
15 amp version also available £37.50 plus p&p

£38.50 VAT Inc.
Plus p&p £2.50.

A SPEECH PROCESSOR WITH A DIFFERENCE
Maximum intelligibility can only be achieved with precise control over
the modulation. This speech processing unit achieves this and more.
Considerable development and thought has gone into the sophis
ticated but relatively inexpensive circuitry to give you a fast dynamic
speech compressor thatautomatically produces maximum modulation
for your rig. To cut through the Skip there is abuilt-in echo and togiveyou
even more versatility there is a switchable Roger Sleep. All this housed
in an attractive instrument case. Enough gear to really get out.
Full 12 months warranty on all products.
Send cheques, p.a., M.o., Giro, to:

Micro Electronic Systems,
Telephone 0642 829238

Martin BUildings, Stonehouse St, Middlesbrough, Cleveland.

I
I
I

Allow IOdaysrordelivery I
----~

Ilytlll' EleClronics. t.~ l\!:lrsh Parade.
11)1hc. Soulhampu)Il. H:lI11pshire.

• thiens can", tell you'Ye gOI CB 10
.leat

• sa\"e the expense and damage of
fining an eXlra aerial

• incorporales lo-pass filler
• performance matches CB aerials
• works AM or FM - no n'l or BCI
• fully guaranteed

Trade enquiries welcome.
Made ill Sillga/XJre

Available from:

ml~

rnJOt's CB lalk/or )'011110

longer need 10 go to Ibe
trouble ond expense of
drilling a bole ;11 )1JUr car,
bU)'ing a special Citizens
RamI aerial,flllil1g it amI
Im)'ing all Iba bills).

Because 11)1hc Electronics
have produced the box that
enables )UU 10 use rOUf ordinal)'
caf aerial for Citizen'S Band
transmitting and receiving.

It comes \\~lh full instructions,
and is easily fiued 10 any car and
any aerial, \\ilhotlt specialist help.

r -----------'Ih order your Spedal Black Ilox. s<:nd £19.95 W:

I-Iythc Electronics, 13 Marsh P:lrnde, Hythc. SouthamplOll, Hams.

I Name-. _

I AddreS!ss'"- _

L __
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Last month we leatured the little
Grandstand Bluebird as our test set
and this month we are going to the top
end 01 their range to the Grandstand
Base Station.

Appearance and controls
From the first, the Grandstand Base
looks like something extra special.
There seems to be a conlusion 01
knobs, switches and dials and digital
displays which would seem to require
a BSc in Engineering to operate, but
on closer inspection, all becomes
clear.

The linish 01 the set Is satin matt
black with gloss black lascia. There
are LED displays lor a 24 hour clock
(uselullor that 10·36) channellndica·
tor and two standard meters lor signal
strength and SWR. There Is a lurther
window which allows the clarllier's
graduated dial to be read. The push
button switches under the clock
display control PA, noise blanker,
hl·lo power attenuator and SWR set.
Toggle switches situated below them
are CB on, 011 and auto (Ior clock
timer) clock on/auto, sleep timer,
clock time, sleep and alarm last or

slow set, and a display dimmer. A
large channel selector knob is situ
ated under the LED channel indicator
and below this the clarifier men·
tioned previously. The CB control
knobs are lor RF gain, squelch, SWR,
tone and volume. Also fitted is a V.in
jack socket, to allow the use 01 head
phones, and a mike plug socket.

The back panel has the S0239 aerial
connector, chassis mounted fuse
holder, din plug connector lor PA and
a 5 pin din to allow taping 01 conversa·
tions. One leature missing is the
lacillty lor an external speaker which
has not been litted although it is
mentioned in the Instructions. This,
we have been assured by the Impor'
ters, will be fitted on the next batch 01
sets to go on saie.

Ease of use
Three core mains cable is supplied
connected to the set, but a mains plug
is not Included. Once on, with the
clock set, the unit is a joy to use and
the adjustment on the clarifier allows
the operator to tune into those 'bleed
over all' radio operators, who tend to
wipe out three or more channels, and
ask them politely to move. Although
their voices were slightly garbled it
could be understood and evidently
the FM modulation was clearly audi
ble on their sets.

Atllrst, the alarm/sleep timer seems
a bit superfluous but on two occa
sions on late night nets a couple 01 ~
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breakers have gone 011 to sleep with
their sets on and their mikes keyed,
effectively wiping out any chance of
using that particular channel for over
6 hours - one could even be heard
snoring. The sleep timer switches the
rig off after a set time: 1-59 minutes.
The built-in SWR meter is fairly
accurate and enabled a constant
watch on tuning - particularly during
the recent freeze.

Speaker clarity Is good and can be
adjusted to the individual ear with the
rotary tone control and when used
with earphones allows the userto pick
up clearly the 'back of the box'
transmissions. The microphone was
excellent and virtually no Improve
ment was noted when used with a
power mike:

Performance
As we have said many times, vari
ables in conditions make it impossi
ble to give an accurate comparison,
butcopies of up to 40 mileswere made
- although on S1 or lower on late
nIght netswhen the airwavesare fairly
clear.

As with all the sets tested sofar, the
Home Office specs were met. Per
formance is enhanced by the use of
the clarslfier, which only works in the
receive mode and did not alter the
transmission frequency. The noise
blanker was designed for high fre
quency Interference and does not
seem to be particularly useful,
although should be effective when
used in a room where fluorescent
lights are present.

Conclusion •
The first reaction of manywho sawthe
set was 'great, but no way would I pay
£220 for a40 channel set'. While that is
a natural assumption, most people
would also say they wouldn't pay
£60,000 for a Rolls Royce, which after
all does much the same as a Ford
Cortina. The Grandstand Base is for
those of you who want that little bit
more from your home-base. It Is a
quality made product for the quality
conscious and with the exception of
the lackoftheexternal speaker facility
(soon to be rectified) and a mic
rophone gain control, it is one of the
most sophisticated CB sets we've
tested.

Grandstand
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B 40 • • • • • • • • • • • •
Findings: 1 2 3 4 5

Overall appearance •
Performance •
Mike - performance •
Mike - plug position •
Controls - facilities •
Controls - ease of use •
Controls - sensitivity •
Meter readability •
Speaker clarity •
Instructions •

Key: l-poor, 2-fair, 3-average, 4-good, 5-excellent

M: MOBILE H: HANDSET B: BASE STATION

Adam Imports, Rippon Way, Harrogate, North Yorkshire.
Contact them for details oflocal retailers.

Rack system supplied by Mr Cad, Whitgilt Centre, Croydon.

The Grandstand Base Station provides a wide range of
controls and good qUality - but at a price. Many CB
companies have announced home base unitsbut
Grandstand are one ofthe few to have come up with
the goods.

model T4pe:
Base station

Supplier/Distributor:

BrBaHBr Data
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CBtostartthe
professionalstalking.

=====Radiomobile -!~=
Goodwood Works, North Circular Road, London NW2 7J5. Telephone: 01-452 3333.
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could you please avoid channels 68 (FM
breaking channel) and 64 (FM emergen
cy channel) in particular because they
clash with channel nineon FM. Some rigs
vary slightly - with hi, hi hi, 10 and 10 10
but it's not difficult to find out which
channels cause the problems and stay
away. You've got a lot more to pick from,
after all.

Some breakers drop in on channel
nine to discuss last week's OTT simply
out of ignorance. They don't know
channel nine is for emergencyuse only. It
must be said they are in a minority, but if
it's the first time you've heard them on
channel, give them the benefit of the
doubt, at least.

As we said in Ratchet Jaw last month,
tracing the wallies can be difficult and
the authorities can't do anything unless
they can trace the offender and prove
they were committing the offence. The
problem is one of priorities. CB radio is
not considered to be a vital service and
as such it's really up to you and meto look
after it. TV is considered by the author
ities to be a vital service, however, and
any compiaint of interference will be
investigated by the authorities. The
problem, as we said last month, isdifficult
to solve. CB radio is designed to be
available to anyone who wants to use
it - but if one of thOse people decides
to abuse it, it's difficult to do anything
about it.

Things would be different, however, if
channel nine was protected by law. If the
Government said, through the Home
Office who control the airwaves of this
fair isle, that it was illegal to use channel
nine for anything other than emergency
broadcasts, they could throw the book at
any offender. And the book would be that
bit thicker too. Might knock a bit of sense
into them.

While we appreciate that the Home
Office say they are reluctant to impose
too many restrictions on the use of CB
radio, we suspect that the9 have taken
that attitude to save them the bother of
having to police it, rather than as a
gesture to human rights. Whatever they
might think about CB - and from what
they've said in the past we all have a
pretty good idea - they surely must see
that channel nine is a vital service. And it
should be protected.

Let's look at the position now. I neonJY
legislation covering the use of CB radio is
displayed on the back of the licence and
the only points relevent to the protection
of this vital emergency link are:
'All transmissions, other than selective
calling signals or digital transmissions
designed solely to identify the trans
mitter, shall be in plain speech only.' This
is designed to prevent the wallies
whistling, farting, playing music etc.
'No transmission which is grossly offen
sive or of an indecent or obscene
character shall be sent.' This is really
self-explanatory. ,

their own time to help others by listening
out on channel and simply being there if
they're needed. Those thousands of
monitors, with rigs and telephones by
their sides, are the vital link. The
resources. And that is channelled
through channel nine. Get the feeling it's
time for a Big B? 'Fraid so.

But there's a thorn in their side-oron
the side, if you feel the need for a pun
and that thorn is the person who gets
some sort of perverse pleasure out of
wasting those resources by blocking the
channel. We've discussed the wally
before and his, her or its behaviour is still
beyond us, so there's nothing we can add
to the sort of people who derive amuse
ment from such pathetic practices. What
we can do is look at ways of ensuring the
resources aren't wasted.

We are aware that there is a danger of
encouraging these nurds just by looking
at solutions, but it's a risk we'll have to
take or no one will ever be able to air
their views. And we're damned if some
miserable little nurd with no control of his
mouth is going to prevent us from saying
what we want. We should also point out,
incidentally, that the wally isn't the only
unwanted breaker straying onto channel
nine. The FM system frequencies clash
with some of the high channels used by
AM and sidebanders. While we don't
want to get involved in any stupid fights
- we've said before we're a magazine
for all breakers - we would like to ask
them to keep away from these channels.

Some of the more defiant, or stupid,
offenders we've spoken to have said that
they were there first and if it wasn't for
them, legal CB wouldn't exist. This much
is probably true but if you'd spent wet
weekends parading up and down with a
legalise CB banner, would you want to
screw up the very system you'd helped to
win the battle for? So before we add any
more fuel to the fiery debate still going on,

CAA~q ? ooli, 'AL.L.O
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Ok, it's confession time. We admit to a
little self-Indulgence when it comes to
putting headlines on our features. Most
of you seem to find them quite amusing
buton occasion they have been known to
verge on the obscure. On other occa
sions they've verged on the rude. Ish.

'Channelling our resources' is one of
our most appropriate offerings yet. Not
as funny as 'Are you being interfered
with?' maybe, and not as offensive as
'One off the wrist' was to one angry
reader. But add CB radio to the British
public and we have tremendous re
sources, whether to help others, or just
enjoy ourselves. But unless it is chan·
nelled, it will be wasted. See? Thought it
was just a stupid pun, huh? We don't just
throw this thing together, you know.

So to channels, the noun. As in 'Pick a
, Various channels of the CB system

operating in this country-in fact, it's true
of CB radio worldwide-are set aside for
different purposes. These usually vary
according to local requirements, and
we'll be looking at a few examples later in
this feature, but there is one channel
which is recognised internationally as
the emergency channel- channel nine.

Back in the wicked old days when AM
CB was the only service operating in this
country, monitoring organisations were
set up, on both a local and national basis,
to simply listen in to channel nine in case
an emergency call came through. The
details of that emergency were then
passed on to the relevant authorities and
help was soon on its way With the
introduction of the FM system, some of
the AM monitors also bought FM sets
and new organisations were set up, so
the practice could continue.

The thousands of monitors who now
operate nationwide do so entirely on a
voluntary basis. They receive no pay
ment, very little publicity and offen little or
no thanks. But they carry on spending
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The code of practice, drawn up by
Natcolcibar and other interested parties
in conjunction with the Home Office is
well and good as far as it goes - but
that's not far enough. The sentiments
expressed, and the points made, are all
very sensible and valid. But it is a
suggested code of practice and apart
from coverage by the CB magazines,
what efforts have the authorities made to
get the message across? Good question
- shame the same can't be said for the
answer. Forfhose of you who missed it in
Breakerthe first time around, here's the
bit that applies to channel nine again,
with acomment ortwo from us. And even
if you did see it the first time around, it's
worth reading again.
EMERGENCIES AND ASSISTANCE
At all times, and on all channels, give
priority to calls for help, Leave chan
nel nine clear for emergencies, it you
have to use it (for instance to contact a
volunteer monitor service) get clear of it
as soon as you can.
If there is no answer on channel nine,
then call for help on either channel 14 or
19, where you are likely to getan answer.
If you hear a cait for help, wait. If no
regular volunteer monitor answers, then
offer help if you can.
There is no oHicial monitoring organi
sation for monitoring CB and no
guarantee that you will always be within
reach of a volunteer monitor. CB is not a
substitute for the 999 service.
CHOICE OF CHANNEL
Respect the following conventions:
Channel 9: Only for emergencies and
assistance.
Channel 14: The calling channel. Once
you have establi~hed contact, move to
another channel to hold your conver
sation.
Channel 19: For conversations among
travellers on main roads. Give priority to
the use of this channel by long distance
drivers to whom it can be an important
way of life.
Other: You may find that particular
groups in particular areas also have
preferred channels for particular pur
poses.

Right, so that's the bit that applies to
emergency calls and monitoring and
you're back to a Breakerite droning on
again now. The code is all good common
sense and can't be repeated enough
times. But it's not law,

The first rule is vital - always give
priority to emergency calls. Whatever
channel, however trivial the requirement
might be, whatever the circumstances.
Help needn't just be matters of life and
death. Some monitors believe this to be
the case but we start treading on
dangerous ground if we expect people to
analyse the importance of a call before
deciding how to get help. Something
relatively minor could develop into a
fullscaie emergency. Channel nine is for
making contact with someone who can
help you. Once you've made contact, you
can move to another channel, but
breakers must be able to turn to channel
nine in the first instance.

The fact that there is no official
monitoring group is another point worth
repeating because some people in some
organisations believe they are God's gift
to humanity, We respect the work they
are doing and we are grateful for it but we
detest bickering between groups as to
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.who was first, who is best, who has got
the biggestwilly and so on. It's a waste of
time, money and could one day waste a
life. Ideally there would be just one
monitoring group and if the Government
had introduced CB when it should have
done about five years ago, maybe that
would be possible, Unfortunately that
wasn't the case and we are left with a
number of groups operating locally and
nationwide. No one group can claim any
rights to anything over the rest, and
there's no way everyone from all the
other groups will up and join one of them
just because they say they should. If all
the groups carry on doing their job,
assisting other monitors if required and
putting the troubled breaker first, there's
a good chance that the better organised
group will prove to be the most attractive
and will eventually attract the majority of
monitors. Maybe several groups will
continue to operate. Either way, the
worst thing that could possible happen is
that two monitors, from 'opposing'
groups, should squabble over an
emergency call. When that happens, all
the good work done for and by CB will be
wasted.

Going back to choice of channel, the
code suggests respecting 'the following
conventions' - including the use of
channel nine only for emergencies and
assistance. Conventions aren't good
enough - it needs law. Not surprisingly,
this is an opinion shared by the largest
monitoring groups. Vic Bull of REACT
told us:

'This is something we have discussed
with the Home Office and we're glad you
are helping to put the message across.
Channel nine should be free at all times.
We operate on a rota basis and we don't
even use channel nineto hand Qvertothe
next monitor- we use the telephone.

'If we come across anyone chatting on
channel nine, we ask them once to leave
the emergency channel. If they don't go,
we simply ignore them because no
monitor should get into an argument on
channel nine, But all the time they are
there, the channel is out of use.

'And we would remind people that
putting out an emergency call on channel
nine, which is then passed on to the
authorities, is just the same 1;S making a
hoax telephone call- against the law.'

Norman Raven, of THAMES, said:
'Our aim 'is to provide a 24 hour

monitoring service across the country
and if channel nine is being used for
anything other than emergency pur
poses, it prevents us from doing that.

'Channel nine should be protected by
law - as it is in the States - and
channels eight and ten should also be
covered,'

The Home Office, who even at this
stage seem reluctant to talk at any length
about CB radio, say they have no plans to
protect channel nine by law. They
pointed out the conditions of use printed
on the licence and the code of conduct
and repeated the 'we don't want to
impose too many rules on the users' line.
Wish they felt the same way about
antennas.

Their main argument is that it is no use
creating laws which can't be enforced
(titter, titter) but isn't that rather a
defeatest attitude?

If thousands of people are prepared to
give up their own time to provide a unique

service, which is capable of saving lives
which would otherwise be lost, shouldn't
the Government do their bit? It isn't
possible to monitor all 40 channels on a
national basis - and we're the last
people who want to see that happen 
but couldn't all police stations and police
cars have rigs installed to monitor
channel nine? They do in the States and
it feeds the emergency calls straight
through to the official emergency ser
vices and acts as a deterrent. And surely
just the fact that it is illegal would act as a
deterrent to most of the wallies.

We don't liketo keep pointing at the US
whenever we need an example but they
have had CB radio since 1958, so they
have encountered all the problems. And
enjoyed all the advantages. The author
ities over there recognise the value of
channel nine and the monitors, The Ohio
State Highway conducted a survey with
REACT in the USA and concluded:

'Volunteers who are dedicated to
service, trained and willing to help others
in effective communications techniques
can be the backbone of a workable
emergency and motorist assistance
service.' A major contribution to road
safety, as one of our former police chiefs
might say.

British monitoring groups have gener
ally received a good response from the
services on a local level but the Govern
ment still seems unable, or at least
reluctant, to do the same.

The FCC regUlations covering the use
of CB in the US, are a distinct contrast to
the UK guidelines. There are pages and
pages of tiny type covering every aspect
ofthe service. We're not suggesting such
extensive rules are applied to our system
but the US rules do protect channel nine
by law. They state:
'(3) Thefrequency 27,065 MHzshalf be
used solely for:
(i) Emergency communications involv
ing the immediate safety of iife of
individuals or the immediate protection
of property, or
(ii) Communications necessary to ren
der assistance to a motorist. The follow
ing priorities should be observed in the
use of 27.065 MHz:
(i) Communications relating to an ex
isting situation dangerous to life or
property, ie fire, automobile accident.
(ii) Communications relating to a poten
tially hazardous situation, iecarstalled in
a dangerous place, lost child, boat out of
gas.
(iii) Road assistance to a disabled vehi
cle on the highway or street.
(iv) Road and street directions.'

Those excerpts from the FCC regs
offer protection to channel nine by
defining exactly what it may be used for. It
helps to ensure that when assistance is
needed, it can be sought. Don't we
deserve the same?

They are some of our thoughts on
channel nine, together with some of
yours. We'll be saying more on the
subject in the future and we suspect you
will too. And if you want to say it to us, try
this address:
Channel nine, Give us a break, Breaker,
Link House, Dingwall Avenue, Croydon,
Surrey.
If you want to say it to the authorities, we
can send letters on for you, or you can
send them direct. Just so long as they get
the message.
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The Maxcom 4E
NO FRILLS; HI QUALITY
F.M., 40 channels, P.A.

Midland rigs to be announced.
Please phone

P&P £2.00 per rig
SWR meters, slide mounts, twigs, etc.

12 PORTERFIELD ROAD, RENFREW
041-885 0330

WISHING ALL BREAKERS
A GOOD NEW YEAR

RIGS
DMT 40 CH £84.95
COLT 40CH £59.00
COMMTRON 40 CH £53.00
UNIDEN (PRESIDENT) £66.00

+ VAT

£59.80 inc vat
For mail order add £2.50 p&p

2 LOWER ADDISCOMBE ROAD. CROYDON
01-6801476

~
'UA BURDETT ROAD, WlSBECH

CAMBS PE13 2PS
ONPONeNn TEL: 0045 63281

TELEX 32630

K4Q.

SAE FOR FREE PRICE LIST
PHONE 24 HRS.

~~_~.... Ask for Gordon

'FirestiK'
ANTENNAS

~-~uk~--.~
rr CROYDON'S CB. SPECIALIST

OUR LATEST CRAZY OFFER

"

enchanted forests and fairy castles. People
will think there's something wrong with
you:

Big brother paused from applying his
mascara. Looking around the edge of his
mirror he sneered across the table. 'Well
perhaps if}'ou didn't stop out all night
with those goblins you'd come up with a
sensible idea for a change. One without
gas masks and rubber capes:

Picking an errant newt's leg from
between his teeth the wizened gnome
opposite laughed triumphantly. 'I have', he
cackled, '( have.' So saying he reached
into his stained and pungent jerkin. 'This',
he screamed, 'this will sell and sell. This
has got the lot. They'll never be able to
resist it. Ne\'er mind poisoned apples,
spinning wheels and eh'es or fairies. Try
reading this.. '

Calling All
Enterprising Breakers

Here's a great way to put money into your pocket,
and offer a service to all Breakers who are proud

to show their handle

With aGravograph Portable Engraving Machine and our range
of coloured badges you can produce personalised badges
for your club members and C. B. good buddies everywhere.

Engrave a badge aday, and themachine willpay it's way.
You can also personalise your rig and engrave key rings,

pens, gear knobs and a host of other items.
No skill required - free demonstrations.

Write or telephone today for details

BEECH & SON LTD.
MERIDIAN HOUSE,

SWANLEY, KENT BR8 8AL.
Telephone: (0322) 63211

~rilllm,that's what it is', agreed the
brothers as Ihey sal down to breakfast
together. 'We\'c done just about
c\'crything before; animals, witches, the
lot. This frosted bat's wing tastes horrid in
snake venom. Whycan'l we iuSt have
cornflakes like everybody else?'

'Atmosphere, pea-brain. It's 10 help us
gel in the mood for writing all these stupid
fairy stories. And speaking of which, isn't
illime you gOl into gear and did
something? I've written the last three aU by
myself:

'And much good they were', snorted the
smaller brother, absently scratching a
wart. 'Sleeping princesses, glass slippers
and ugly sisters. Where's the meat in that?
Where's the selling power, eh? What we
need is something raunchy. Something
with speed, sex and violence. Not

...
JUSfWIIEN YOUTHOUGHf IT WAS SAFE TO GO BACK IN THE GRO'ITO

OUTNOW.
QI A LINK HOUSE PUBLICATION
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Provisionally called the Samurai, the
Shogun is a transceiver from a new
company on the CB market, Sunrise
Products ot Japan. We got hold of their
first rig in the country. This is what we
thought of it.

Appearance and Controls
First impression of the Shogun is of the
compactness of the front panel and the
ri~ itselfmeasuresjust6'1e"(w) x 9" (d) x
1W' (h). The finish is the traditional
wrinkled satin matt black case with amatt
black plastic front pane!. LED bar meters
are positioned above the controls for
transmit RF output power (in red) and
signal (in green). Three position switches
for PNCB/Nolse blanker, Hi/Med/Lo
Tone, and delta tune are situated beside
three rotary knobs for volume/off,
squelch and RF gain. A rather super
fluous green LED operates as a transmit
indicator, which when lit is oversha
dowed by the power output bar meter.

The green digital channel display is
rather small, but quite readable from a
normal driving position. However, it is
advisable to mount the set in a normally
shaded area as the green displays tend
to wash out more readily than red in high
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ambient light. The large channel selector copies obtained reported that although
is the standard rotary type but when thesignalstrengthwasgoodthemodula
being operated with the thumb and index tion was very poor. The speaker clarity
finger of the left hand the LED digital too was suspect and tended to be rather
indicator isobscured. The mike plug is on muffled - even in the high tone position
the left hand side and our feelings on this and this was improved by using an
point are well known from previous tests external speaker. These two faults could
in Breaker. The rear panel has facilities be attributed to the fact that the sample
for PA and external speaker (both 3.5 sentto us was serial number820001 and
mm jack socket), S0239 antenna the first off the line. We hope to bring you
connector and an additional socket for an update on our findings when we have lit..
selective calt, which wilt be available as used a production model. ,..
an optional extra, probably by the time ,.. I-----l
you read this.

Ease of Use
The controls are extremely smooth and
have a positive action. Once one gets
used to the set it is quite pleasant to use
with the exception of the problem
mentioned with channel display and
selector. The LED bar indicators are
easily read in low light from the normal
driving position. The noise blanker was
fairly effective but tended to desensitise
the set so weaker signalsdisappeared
handy for those of you too lazy to
suppress your vehiclel

The microphone was exceedingly
poor on the set we tested and most
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Performance
The set was within Home Office speci
fications but our sample did not have the
1OdB attenuator mentioned in the adver
tisements. The company assures all
production models Will, however. As the
set was with us only a few days, it would
be unfair to comment on range as
conditions during the period of the tests
were far from ideal and most operators
were complaining of the lack of range.

Instructions
Again because it was a pre-production
model no instructions were provided.

Conclusion
A neat, compact set which was easy to
use, spoilt by the obscuring of the digital
display when changing channel. In low
light signal strength readings were easy
to take and the RF power indicator with
one LED per watt is a good idea. At

£99.00 inclusive it does seem abit pricey
for what you get but for those lacking
space it could move very attractive. The
selective call facility adds a nice touch.

. '

Sunrise
modelT4pe:
Shogun
Supplier/Distributor:
Sunrise Products-Japan, Coiliers Farm, Frieth,
Henley-an-Thames, Oxon RG6 6NR. Write enclosing SAE for
details or see press advertising for mail order offer.
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M: MOBILE H: HANDSET B: BASE STATION

Findings: 1 2 3 4 5
Overall appearance •
Performance •
Mike - performance •
Mike-plug position •
Controls - facilities •
Controls - ease of use • ,

Controls - sensitivity •
Meter readability •
Speaker clarity •
Instructions N/A

Key: 1-poor, 2-fall, 3-average, 4-good, 5-excellent

Summar4:
The Shogun is one of the most attractive rigs on the market
and useful to anyone with limited space. In practice,
however, the compact design can make it awkward to use.
Maybe it's just us. Most ofthe problems we found can be
attributed to the fact that the rig we tested was a pre-
production sample. At around £100, there'll be plenty of takers.

BreaHer Data
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The Breakerp~onefrom Binatone could beone solution to adisabled person's difficulties. It can
beoperated with one hand, and featu res electronic channel changeandeasy-to-move buttons.
One problem Is that all the controls areon the small slde-tooflddleyforsome disabled people?

louch Disabled CB Radio is that rare
thing, acharitydevoted togiving CB radio
to the disabled. To be perfectly accurate,
it is not yet a full charity, but itgrewfrom a
registered charity and has applied for
chantable status In Its own right.

Touch want to provide any disabled
person with the long term loan of a rig,
antenna and a licence in return for asmall
deposit. The idea is that if the person in
question has a stake in the set they will
return it when it's no longer required,
allowing someone else to use the set,
and also it will stop people applying just
because they are getting something for
nothing. At the moment the deposit,
which is immediately returnable, is £25.

The scheme r,as met with a good deal
of success - n ore than was expected, in
fact. The che .y buys the sets from the
trade at spec,al prices, and they would
like us to thank the trade for their help.
Even so, Touch still have to find the cash
to pay for the sets, and this is done
through CB clubs, social clubs and
donations from firms. The response has
been such that they may well have to
review their fund raising as it is not
adequate at the moment.

Touch have also asked us to say that ~

But it's a hopeful sign for the future that
such a large organisation is at least
considering taking advantage of the
huge benefits of CB radio.
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bound to give any disabled person
whatever's necessary for them to live.
This would include, for instance, a ramp
outside the house of someone in a wheel
chair, but it is up to the authority
concerned to say what is necessary, and
they can also charge for any service they
give. We haven't heard of any authorities
who have given outCBequipment, which
is not surprising as bUdgets are very tight
at the moment. Money gets in the way
again.

But some people are interested in CB
radio. Motability is the Government
sponsored charity that supplies cars to
the disabled. Any of the 200,000 people
receiving the mobility allowance from
the Government are eligible 10 apply
for a car under the scheme, and in the
past three years over 14,000 people
have been helped. As Motability are
interested in the disabled's motoring, it's
not surprising that they've become
involved in CB radio, but Tom Petzal,
Fund Development Controller for Mota
bility says there are some difficulties.

'We are very interested in this area, blrl
the organisation problems are very
complex, more complex than people
realise. Any system would be based on a
variety of discounts from a variety of
suppliers,' he told us.

If Motability can get the sort of
discounts they are lool<ing for, the rigs
would be offered as an extra on the cars
provided, and so would have to be paid
for, but this would -be at a low price and
under Motability's special long term
payments. We have to point out fhough,
that this is just an idea by Motabllity and
no sets are being offered at the moment.

Regular readers of Breaker will know
we did a feature on CB radio for the
disabled a while back. People who
don't read Breaker every month won't
know, so we're telling them: A while
back we did a feature on the disabled
and CB radio. Sadly, at the time we
had to say that very little was being
done. The authorities weren't in
terested, the disabled were left on
their own. Now, only a few months
later, we're glad to say that some
people have started to act and things
are looking brighter. The position is
far from perfect, but things are
improving... .
There's no doubt that many disabled
people can gain a great deal tram CB
radio. It can allow the housebound to get
out and about on channel, it lets the
able-bodied and the handicapped talk on
even terms and it can provide help when
it's needed. The benefits people normal
ly get from CB radio apply even more to
those whose mind is willing, but whose
flesh is weak.

But there are problems. While the
disabled stand to gain the most from arig,
they are often in a poor position to pay for
it. This may seem strange when we live in
a welfare state, but at the moment the
departments who control the purse
strings do nut see CB radio as a priority.
There are two sides to the problem: the
licence and the rig. Taking the licence
first, the Home Office, whose responsi·
bility it is, say they have considered free
or reduced licences but have rejected the
idea. Their reasons are that different
rates for licences would not fit in with their
organisation, and that if some paid less
some would pay more. In any event, it
would take an act of Parliament to get
such a scheme off the ground, which
would take a long time, so there's little
hope of cheaper licences.

The next question is who can pay for
the rigs? The Department of Health and
Social Security are in a position to pay for
CB equipment for the disabled, but they
have no intention of doing so. Theydo not
see rigs as necessary for a disabled
person (we suggest they think about that
one again) and say they don't have the
money for such a scheme - a common
answer among the authorities.

Local authorities are included too.
Under the Chronically Sick and Disabled
Act 1970 (Section 2) local authorities are
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the eXisting channel nine switch or a
separate fitment. Some people wouid
object to removing the channel nine
switch, but John believes that few people
use it and a 14 switch is much more
practical.

The last, but by no means the least, of
John's ideas is a channel scanner. This
could work in a variety of ways, but the
system as planned would have an
adapted mike with a second bufton on it
next to the mike key. By pushing the
second button the rig would scan through
all the channels, staying on each one for
about five seconds. When it got to an
occupied channel it would iock onto it for
30 seconds, which would give the
breaker time to see if he was interested in
the conversation. If he was he would tell
the set to stay on that channel by keying
the mike once, which would stop the
scanner. If he didn't like the conversation
the scanner will continue after 30
seconds, or whenever he hits the second
button. This could be fitted to a mobile or
to a home base mike, which with its large
transmit key, is ideal for people who have
difficulty gripping.

As we've said, although John is
involved in work for Touch, he is also
interested in selling his work in his own
right, so if you're interested in his ideas
you can contact him at the Hammersmith
CB Centre, 216 King Street, Hammer
smith, or phone 01-748 6982.

Above: Pu sh button controls and sllder switches makethe Tenvoxfrom Voxon easy to use.The
channel change Iselectronic, and as manycontrols 8S possible have been Incorporated Into the
circuitry. This stili leaves the problem ofthe handheld mike, and fitting ahome base item Isthe best
idea.

Below: All Rote! sets have large, flat rotary knobs. This fact,and the space between the controls on
thebasIcsets, means that the setscan be managed by people wltha weakgrlp. Havlngflat rotary
controls Ispartlcularly helpful.

half a second, so gaps between words
don't switch the set onto receive. The
circuit is easy to make (for someone
interested in practical electronics) and is
made up from standard electronic com
ponents, which keeps the cost down.
Installation is up to you. The circuitry and
the relay are small enough to fit inside the
rig, or you can have it remote in a small
box. John reckons he can fit these to any
set for around £15, but any disabled
person going direct to him can have it
done for around £1 O. And, of course, the
adaption is available through Touch.

But John's ideas don't finish there.
Other adaptions have come through
Touch suggesting something and John
coming up with the hardware, and they
range from the very simple to the very
complex. The simplest conversion is to
remove the normal round knobs and put
flats on instead, which makes them
easier to grip. It also helps ifthe knobs are
mounted away from the front of the set,
for the same reason, Going on from
there, John is working on a channel
indicator for the blind..This would use a
row of six pins which would pop up in a
certain order for each channel, some
thing similar to the braille system. Like all
of John's adaptions this makes use of
signals already present in the set, which
makes fifting easier and cheaper.

Another idea is an automatic channel
14 switch, which could be a conversion of

because of the demand they've Qat a
backlog of applications, but all will be
deall with in time. Through their connec
tions in the trade, Touch are able to offer a
number of conversions for various dis
abilities. The sets are usually Rotels
(their flat rotary switches are suitable for
artificial hands), but they can be con
verted to voice or touch control, and
Touch have various other ideas in the
pipeline.

At the moment they are very busy.
They've got rock artist lan .Dury in
terested in becoming a patron (he is
partially handicapped) and are now
getting bulk orders from other charities.
The Slough Disabled Association and
the National Association forthe Physical
ly Handicapped have been in touch,
which would mean orders of 200-300
sets, so it's no wonder Touch need more
money. To help with this, they demons
trate CB equipment for various groups,
and they've also found the general public
very helpful. in the wordsof Barry Powell,
Touch's Generai Secretary, 'no one has
turned us away'. It's nice to hear.

And the result has been a new outlook
on life for some disabled people. Barry
told us of a 17yearold girl who forthe first
time could talk to people without them
knowing she was disabled, and without
her having to suffer the patronising
attitude we so often present to such
people. A 45 year old woman now talks to
people outside herown house forthefirst
time in years - these are the real
benefits that CB radio can bring.
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While there's alotof ideas around on how
to set up rigs for the disabled, you'll find
practical help more difficult to come by.
The ways in which a rig can be adapted
are as varied as the disabilities them
selves, and anyone who's taken the back
off a set will know there's a lot of bits and
pieces to play around with - but howcan
you make the best use of the set's
potential? You need someone like John
Dorrington.

John is a qualified engineer (he hates
the name 'rig doctor') with wide experi
ence in industry, mostly in the computer
field. Nowadays he works as a repair
engineer for the Hammersmith CB
Centre, which is where he became
interested in adapting CB sets for other
uses. The Hammersmith shop was one
of the shqps approached by Touch CB
who were looking for sets at trade prices,
but they got more than that. John set his
mind to the problems of the disabled and
came up with a number of ideas which
could be cheapiy fitted to CB sets.

The first idea was a voice operated
transmit button. Many disabled people
would find a normal push to talk button
hard to manage, especially when mobile,
sothis clever device removes the need to
key the mike button. All you do is speak
into the mike, and, as the signals go down
the wire this circuit realises you're
speaking and puts the rig into transmit
mode. When you stop talking the rig
reverts to receive, but a ciever part of this
design is that it ignores siiences of up to
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Homebasemlkesaretheanswer If you can't
grlpamobllemlke. Notlcethemlkeonthe left has had
its round rotary control replaced with aflat sided knob.

The rotary knobs on this Audiollne rig have been replaced
with flats. Theyalso stand out halfan lnchfrom the face of
the rig, making them easier to turn.

ThecomponentsofJohn
Dorrlngton'svolceoperated
transmit button. Itcan be . ..
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LCL Imports .
Units 1·4 Enterprise Trading Estate
Brlerley Hill
Dudley
West Midlands
Dudley (0384) 262141
Things aren't easy for smail businesses
just now. And smail lirms in the CB
industry can find it a very hard market
those that do weil, do very well. But those
who don't. .. don't. More than afew have
come and gone overthe months we have
been producing Breaker and there are
more on their way out. A sad fact, but a
fact just the same.

So, given that things are difficult, a lot
of firms who would like to give a discount
tothedisabled simplycan'tafford it. They
buy the sets in at trade price and that's
what the supplier wants, whatever they
seil them for. Unless, the supplier
happens to be LCL Imports.

LCL Imports are prepared to supply
rigs to retailers at a reduced price, so the
discount can be passed on to the
disabled breaker and the retailer keeps
his profit. If the retailer wants to discount
a bit more himself, that's up to him, of
course.

LCL is a big company, who import and
distribute their own brand products ail
over the country, so they have come up
with a method of organising help for the
disabled and elderly. They are currently
selting up a national association, which
wiil be open to the handicapped and the
elderly, whether through CB clubs or on
an individual basis. And able bodied
breakers wiil be welcomed as volunteer
helpers on the trips and projects they are
planning.

LCL estimate that there are about 1V2
million people elegible for such an
organisation. It will be non-profit making
but a charge wiil be made to cover the
cost of badges, neWSletters, administra
tion and the like.

We'll bring you more information when

BREAKER

we can but in the meantime, if you are
disabled, or know someone who is,
contact LCL and they wiil bring you up to
date with the latest developments or put
you in touch with a local club prepared to
help out with installation of CB equip
ment.

The company is also developing a
keyboard-operated rig forthe blind which
wiil incorporate a speaking channel
indicator. We hope to bring you more
news on that in the near future.

Other firms offering discount schemes
are:-
Exeter TV and CB Service
182 Cowick Street
Exeter
Phone Exeter 75861
The owner, Les Gay, is offering 10% off
to all disabled breakers.

T·Bird Electronics
17a Mill Lane
Welwyn
Herts
Phone Welwyn 4159 (day) Welwyn
Garden 31888 (evening).
For £90 this firm wiil supply a rig and ail
the accessories. They will fit sets sup
plied locaily, but as sets now go mail
order ail over the. country they can't fit
every order.

Treble Three CB
68 Mllner Road
Brighton
Phone 0273 672409
This offer is 5% off any rig in the range
(including Cobra, Unicace, Fidelity, DNT
and H-Gain) and free fitting in the
Kent-Sussex area.

Disabled on Channel Society
4 Harold Road
Bralntree
Essex
Phone 0376 21181
A society dedicated to raising funds for
disabled CB radio users. Members come
mainly from local clubs, but wider
support would be welcomed.

IJD Anderson
101 Gllbertson Road
Lerwick
Shetland
Advice and a full service with a 20-30%
discount depending on the rig.

fitted remote In asmall case . ..

or Inside the rig.
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Mike Socket's
moving story
It's all to do with the genes -the
way creatures inherit various
characteristics from their parents,
The Breaker DIY mike conversion Is
the brainchild of a certain technical
adviser and was conceived after a
little Intellectual intercourse with
necessity, who, as we all know, is
the mother of invention, We could
say it's child's play, and we wouldn't
be kidding, but It can be a bastard
getting the connections right .. ,

Right, smartarse Intros out of the way,
we'll first look at the problem before
selling out 10 solve it. Most rigs, as you
will have noticed, come into Ihis country
with Ihe mike socket on the left hand side
as you look from the front. This is
because, although they are designed to
comply with the UK specs, the actual
casing is otten as used by US and
European sets. It means that the manu-

It's vital thattheaudlo out wire Is screened

facturer doesn't have to retool his
machinery to produce them, which in turn
means a saving to the importer/distribu
tor. Who passes it on to you .naturally.

The fact that this does wonders to
bolsler up our failing economy is no
comfort to you when you come to
mounting the set, however. If you drive a
lett hooker or can mount the rig on the
right hand side of your right hand drive
car, there's no problem. Trouble is, most
people would prefer to mount the rig in
the centre of the dash and lett hand drive
cars frighten the poop out of your
passengers. The result is that the mike
cable is pulled across the front of the rig,
obscuring the fascia panel and disturbing
the controls, which on some sets are ultra
sensitive. Enough to strain the patience
otthe most virtuous sort- and enough to
make us chuck it out the window. Since
the rigs we use aren't ours to chuck, we
looked for some way of solving the

Audio out
Screen

problem - and found it. Notice how the
tension is bUilding up here? Got you on'
the edge of your set, huh? Hope you
weren't on the loo ...

If you're an awkward customer, and
judging by the fellers and phone calls we
receive about 50 per cent of you are, you
might want the rig in the centre - in a
slick console, perhaps - and the mike
socket over to the right of the steering
wheel. We can solve your problem too.

Like all the best ideas, the solution is
simple. Maybe one or two of you have
already come up with something similar.
Well, tough, because we're taking all the
credit now and soon the world and his
bUddy will be moving their sockets.

The conversion, which shouldn't cost
you any more than a couple of quid plus
your labour, simply moves !J1e socket to
wherever you want it - but wllhout
having to tamper with the set.

Parts required:
1 xmike plug (same as on your mike).
1 xmike socket (chassis mounting, as on
yourrig).
1 xone metre (or as required) of three or
four core individually screened cable 
at least one core should be screened.
1 x 'L' shaped bracket (optional),

Connections
If you read the January and February
issues of Breaker, you will have seen the
mike plug connections for various sets
and if yours is one of those, half the work
has been done 10r you. If not, you will
have to remove the back of the mike and
find the wire running from the mike
element to the plug. One goes to the

Ito rig's mike socket_
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screen (usually blue) and the other
(usually red) is connected to the centre
position of the switch.

One side of the switch doesn't normal
ly have a wire connected, and the wire
connected to the other side of this centre
runs back to the outer plastic CaSing and
is wrapped around by the screen. This
wire can be any of several colours and is
the 'audio out' lead, which carries your
voice from the mike to the rig. It's
important that this wire is screened
because without it YOU'll suffer all sorts ot
interference problems.

So, once you've identified this wire,
trace it and the screen back dOwn to the
plug and note the pin Positions or
numbers - also note which pins the
other wires are connected to.

Caretully strip back the outer casing of
the screened cable you have bought,
locate the screened wire and solder it and
the screen to the corresponding pin
numbers On the socket. Solder the other
wires to the socket and note theircolours,
so you can connect them to the corres.
ponding numbers when you solder on the
plug. Use insulation tape to cover the
connections.

If you are using the 'L' bracket _ to
mount the mike on the right of the set, for
example - mount it in the desired
position and fit the chassis mounting
socket. It yOU are dash-mounting the
socket, a hole will have to be drilled to
tlush mount it.

Once filted, route the cable away from

I

, I 9andsocketleteleadwithfourplnp u

eket round tathe rlghtofAFTER' Our DIY conversion btrh'ne~~~hhe T~~~;~leWOUld be run neatly. here else on .
the ~Ig-horaent~~en installedbehlndt es

Thecomp

the mike socket on
BEFORE: Mo.st FM rl~~ ~~~~ike cable is ~UI~~~
the right, WhlCht mtt~e set if it is mounted Inacross the fron 0
centre of the car

any Possible high radiation wires, such
as ignition etc), down to the mike plug
socket on the rig, allowing 2\12 inches
extra tor the plug so the wire is not too
taut. Solder the wires, as for the socket,
onto the plug. Plug in YOur mike and it's

'finished in time tor a SUnday lunchtime
pint to avoid Jimmy Saliva's Old RecordClub,

Supplier
The cable is tairly easy to get hold of, if
you know what to ask for, It's Smm tour
core PVC individuallyScreened 710, 1mm
'plain copper stranded Conductor, All the
parts We used were Supplied byHampton
Court Electronics, Hampton Court
Bridge, Surrey, but any good electrical
Supplier should come up with the
goodies, The cable is Radio Spares
stocknumber367_S77, incidentally, How
helptul can we et?

BREAKER
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Fig1: How8int025willgo.An
aerial the same length asa
27MHztwlg will concentrate
power In anarrowerbeam,
Increasing the effective
radiated power (ERP) from 8to
25walls.

\ ......

basestation.

Cabie to rig

Fig2: Directional
beamantennafor
934MHzbase
stations. Thisis
smallerthanaUHF
TVaerial. The rods
may be mounted
veJ1icallyor
horizontally.

Fig3: coverage~roma

We've been saying for some months
now that we'll soon be bringing you
news of rigs working on 934MHz
(remember that?). This month is no
exception. Although we can, perhaps,
afford to bea 1I11le more optimistic and
hint vaguely at something appearing
next month. Maybe. Or not. All de
pends on the companies who are
producing the goods. Or not. But
there's nothing mystical about 934 
our telephone number's got lots more
digits-so until we can actually break
into someone's workshop and carry
outsome tests, we thought we'd ask A
Technical Writer to dash off a few
projected words of wisdom. Will It
take offas quickly as it was forgollen?
Will It really warm meat pies at one
hundred paces? He came up with the
following thoughts, but said it would
'probably be best for my reputation if I
don't appear under my real name.' He
was, of course, assuming that we
wanted to <lJse his name. Or that
someone will have heard of him. And
the funniest thing of all is that he's
expecting to get paid. He'll learn ...
Someone brought a very odd rig into our
workshop the other day. Don't ask me
where hegot itfrom, orwhal heuses itfor,
or any other awkward questions, but it
came from sunny Australia, and it looked
very odd. The channel numbers weren't
upside down or anything like that, but the
works insidewere weird. 11 worked noton
27MHz, buton 470MHz-theAustralian
UHF (Ultra High Frequency) system.

Ihear tell that my friend and afew of his
mates, equipped with similar rigs, were
enjoying good, clean copies around town
with no skip or interference or bleed
over. This is not really surprising,
because the frequency isn't used for
anything here yet. It's actually on TV
channel 21, though, so when the fourth
channel comes on the air at the end of
this year they will either have to give upor
face the wrath ofdismayedTV viewers all
over town.

There is nothing magical about 27MHz
when it comes to establishing a CB
service. People can talk to each other on
frequencies from 1MHz to 1000MHz,
with varying degrees of success. The
main reason that CB was eventually
established here on 27MHz was be
cause it could be got off the ground
qUickly using standard manufacturing
techniques, aerials and accessories.
Apart from that, 27MHz has very little to
commend it. If you want to work OX
stations round the world and round the
clock, technically you'd be much better
off on a lower frequency. And if you don't,
you'd be far better off on a higher one.
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Nowabout the time when our lords and
masters were slowly beginning to wake
up tothe fact that CB was notgoing away,
they published a little pamphlet titled
'Open Channel - a discussion docu
ment'. Why they decided to call it Open
Channel is not exactly clear: perhaps the
connotalions of CB were thought to be
loo immoral forthe expression to be used
on Government-paid-forpaper. Anyway,
the frequency pul forward tor this service
was around 930MHz. Most at the
discussion which arose from the Open
Channel document was so hysterical in
its opposition, and so adamant that
27MHz (and AM at that) was the be-all
and end-all of CB, that any merits the
proposed system might have were
wholly ignored. I1 was derided as expen
sive and useless. The range was com-·
pared untavourably with two cocoa tins
linked by a piece at string. The more
generous of the self-appointed pundits
around at the time suggested that it might
be almost as good as a set of flashing
headlights. The cost was estimated
(often by enthusiasts who had mort
gaged their wives and children lor a
room-full of sideband gear) as hope
lessly expensive for anyone to be able to
afford it. In short no-one wanted anything
to do with it.

Eventually, the Government gave way
to various pressures and legalised
27MHz equipment, though on FM and
different frequencies from the ones used
by the AM breakers. Although this
decision was not exactly universally
acclaimed as a victory for democracy, it
did mean that people who went out and
bought legal rigs got something that
worked at a price not far removed from
the sums demanded by the black market
for American gear (in other words, at
least twice what it cost in the States).
What went almost unnoticed at the time

was that the Government also simul
taneously legalised 934MHz equipment,
working on almost exactly the frequency
proposed in the Open Channel docu
ment. Now, forgetting all the hysteria, is a
frequency 01 934MHz any use at all for
CB? If you got your hands on a 934MHz
rig, what would it perform like? Are UHF
frequencies totally useless?

Most of us have at some time or other
seen one of these new-fangled things
with a screen and a few knobs on the
front, known in the trade as atelly. Most of
us probably-don't know that depending
on where we live, TVs work using
frequencies belween 470 and 860MHz.
860MHz is not, as it happens, very far
away from 934MHz. And no-one can
deny that TV works, though jusl what
good il does anyone is up for discussion.
In fact, your TV set can quite otten pick
pictures up from thirty or forty miles
away, with an aerial on the roof pointed in
the right direction.

At one time, back in the days when
everything happened in black-and
white, TV was broaacast on frequencies
down as low as 41 MHz, which, as it turns
out, is not alllhat far away from 27MHz.
But as the TV people needed more
channels for ITV, ·BBC2 and colour, so
the Irequencies used went up and up,
first to around 200MHz, and then to the
UHF band everyone uses today. TV sets
did not, however, gel grossly expensive,
and in fact they actually work better on
the higher frequencies than they did
before. For instance, in the part of
Scotland where I lived when i was a kid,
we could never watch the tennis from
Wimbledon in the summer because the
ionosphere decided Ihat what we really
wanted was a lot of buzzing and squiggly
lines from Spain. Nowadays, they get
perfect reception all the year round.

What has happened is thal technical

progress has made it possible to make a
UHF TV receiver just as cheaply as a
VHF one, while the BBC and the IBA
have put up a vast network of big and
small transmitters so that only a few
people in very remote areas of the
countrycan'tgetTVon a fairly simple and
cheap aerial. So if 860MHz will work for
TV, and work pretty well at that, will
934MHz work for CB? Yes it will-with a
few ifs and buts.

934MHz signals at UHF don't like
going round corners, and they get
blocked by hills and buildings quite a lot.
On the other hand, they get reflected and
scattered by even quite 'small objects.
Moving a 934MHz aerial around only a
few inches will make a big difference to
the signal you receive, as you may pick
up a better pattern of waves from all the
reflections Ihat are bouncing around. To
sum up the situation, 934MHz will be
generally less good than 27 for mobile
to-mobile work, better than 27MHz for
neat hand-heid rigs, and will provide a
similar range from a base station, with
some surprising 'quirks' depending on
your particular location.

Let's tackle each of these possibilities
in more detail. First, a mobile station.
Externally, a 934MHz rig need not look
much different from a 27MHz one, and
the volume squelch and channel switch
es are likelytowork in a familiar way. The
rig will be stamped CB 934/81 inslead of
27/81 and the channel digits will only go
from one to twenly before starting at one
again. It is likely that in due course,
manufacturers will be able to make
stable and reliable 40-channel 934MHz
rigs, and the Home Office specitication is
written in such a way that this could be

Below: the Aeftec934 rig from RFTechnology
Ltd. Oneof the first desIgnsfor 934MHzand
what's more It's BritIsh.



are mounted vertically (wilh their rods
upright), while some others are mounted
horizontally (rods lying flat). In the UK,
vertical polarisation is used for relay
stations, and horizontal polarisation for
main transmitters. By mounting your
aerial with rods vertical, you will be able
to get good copies from mobile and
hand-held operators. The aerials on cars
and walkie-talkies will be vertical for
purely practical reasons. On the other
hand, if you wish to talk to other base
stations, fitting a horizontal aerial will
enable you to talk to other stations who
are horizontally polarised with much less
interference from mobiles or portables.
Again, this useful technique is im
practical on 27MHz because of the
difficulties of mounting large aerials
horizontally (especially when you con
sider the ground plane).

Finally, 934MHz Is a much better
frequency than 27MHz for hand portabie
sets (though 220MHz would be much
better still). The reason for this has to do
with the size of the aerial. On 27MHz, any
aeriai much shorter than a metre long is
very inefficient at transmitting or re
ceiving, because its length is very short
compared to a wavelength - the
wavelength on 27MHz being about 11
metres. The wavelength of 934MHz is
only 35 centimetres, which means than
an aerial only a few inches long will be
very efficient. So instead of ridiculous
units with clumsy and awkward tele
scopic aerials three or four feet long,
934MHz portables will be able to use tiny
'rubber duck' aerials.

As with all 934MHz eqUipment, the
cost of these units will be high, at least to
start with. You are not likely to be able to
get any 934MHzgear for less than £200 a
set for some time to come. 1fthe market is
large enough, though, costs will fall. Plus
the general advances in transistor manu·
facture and so forth will tend to make
electronic eqUipment, including UHF CB
rigs, become cheaper in real terms as
time goes on. However, with a budget of
at least £200 per set, and the need for
much more scrupUlous construction
techniques when using UHF, it is likely
that all 934 equipment will be of a much
higher standard of quality than some of
the flimsy and sometimes downright
shoddy apparatus available for 27MHz
use - partiCUlarly on AM. Although the
gear will cost more, it will have more
lasting value and will be less likely to fall
apart or blow up. Plus it might even
(shock gasp) be prOViding work for
people in this country, instead of the Far
East.

So, all hail RF Technology Ltd., for
producin~ the Reftec 934 rig. Even more
praise Will probably be forthcoming if
they can see theirwayclear to sending us
two.

the range from a car will be less good.
Looking now,at base stations, many

interesting possibilities arise. The range
of a base station on 27MHz is generally
much better than a mobile rig because
the aerial can be mounted much higher
up. On UHF this effect is very much more
pronounced - try pulling the aerial out of
your TV and sticking a piece of wire in the
aerial socket and you'll see what we
mean - and you can legally use a beam
aerial (Fig. 2) to point your signal in any
particular direction you want. The beam
aerial shown concentrates the signal
towards one particular compass point,
though you can if you wish use an aerial
similarto the one described for useon the
car if you simply want all-round cover
age. An aerial which doesn't favour one
direction against another is called an
'omnidirectional' aerial.

Again there's no messing about with
SWR meters or the like - you just buy
the aerial, wire it up, and off you go. There
is one source of trouble, though. You
can't use any old grotty cable with
934MHz equipment. On 27MHz the
amount of signal lost in the cable is
usually so small that you wouldn't notice,
unless you have a very long run indeed.
However, the loss of the same bit of cable
at 934MHz is about twenty times worse,
This means that in order to lose as little
power as possible in your cable, you will
have to use qUite thick, substantial (and
expensive) lead, even for very short
runs. You might well be spending more
on the cable than on the aerial itself.

The range from a 934MHz' base
station will cover about the same area as
the range from a 27MHz station - more if
you're high on a hill, less if you're stuck in
a valley- but instead of being a smooth
ring round the station, your coverage on
934 will be very irregular at the edges.
There will be odd black spots, which you
won't be able to reach no matter how
hard you try, and there will also be
surprising patches of coverage much
further away where the geography is
more favourable (Fig. 3). One thing
which will be better on 934MHz is the
level of interference. 'Skip' effects are
totally absent·on 934MHz, so there is no
chance of interference from foreign
countries. Very occasionally, when an
anticyclone has just left the vicinity of the
UK, you mayexperience an effect known
as 'tropospheric ducting'. This will mean
that signals may be carried up to 250
miles away through a channel created by
layers of cold and warm air in the lower
atmosphere. However, this effect wilt be
mild and infrequent. 99 per cent of the
time communication will be absolutely
reliable and stable at alt times of the day
and night and whatever the weather or
season.

By using beam aerials directed at each
other, you will be able to set up
point-ta-point links (for communicating
between work and home, say) with quite
low power, a fair degree of privacy, and
little chance of being interrupted or
disturbed by other breakers. The di-
rectional nature of the aerial, plus the ~

limited range, means that congestion of -....
the channels is likely to be much less of a 6
problem than on 27MHz. Another thing 934
which you can do in order to make the"" 0
most efficient use of the new band is to~~
exploit the polarisation effect produced '" = =~
by an aerial on UHF. If you look at UHF '~" s:s::,~~
TV aerials, you will see that some ofthem .

possible one day (though not quite yet).
Your existing 27MHz aerial and SWR

meter will be no good at all for 934MHz.
You will have to buy a new aerial for the
UHF rig. You won't need to bUy an SWR
meter, however, because you won't
need one. Aerials for 934MHz will be
tuned in the factory to the right frequency
and will not need any tinkering with
afterwards. They will also be much more
efficient, because the very short wave
lengths involved will make it possible to
develop aerials with gain.

An aerial with gain means that in
certain directions it puts out a concen
trated beam of power, more than an
ordinary'aerial can muster. So if you put
the legal maximum of eight watts of
power into a 934MHz aerial, you could
end up with (again legally) twenty-five
watts of effective radiated power (ERP).
A mobile aerial about the same length as
a standard 27MHz twig can do this by
concentrating the power in a narrow
beam (Fig. 1). Of course this power gain
is not free - no-one has invented an
aeriai which actually puts out more
power than goes in - and the apparent
gain arises because the power is fo
cused in one direcfion (straight out).
which is usefUl, instead of sending it
upwards, which is pointless. This is one
bonus 934 aerials can offer - to get a
27MHz aerial to perform the same sort of
trick it would have to be about 60 feet
long! ,

So you drive about with 25 watts of
power beaming out from your antenna.
934MHz waves bounce off any object
greater than half a wavelength or so long
and half a wavelength at 934MHz is
about 17 ceptimetres (seven inches), so
anything metallic and at least that length
can scatter934MHz signals around. This
scattering about of the signal has an
effect on mobile signals known simply as
'mobile flutter'. As the car moves about in
a complex pattern of reflected waves
arriving from all directions and with
varying strengths, the signal received
will vary very rapidly. Once you start
getting almost out of range on 934MHz,
this effect means that at one moment you
will be getting a nice strong signal giving
you perfect copy, the next the signal may
be so low that all the rig can produce is
noise. As the car gets further and further
away, this fluttering noise will eventually
break up reception so much that copy will
be impossible. Mind you, if you stop the
car and move it literally inch by inch into a
favourable position, you will be able to
keep in contact with abase station whose
signal would otherwise be too fluttery
and broken up to copy. But another
mobile will still be fluttering, because of
the motion of the transmitting aerial.

So the actual range of mobile-ta
mobile contacts on 934MHz will be
limited to the point where the fluttering of
the signal makes copy unreadable. In
built-up areas this is unlikely to be much
more than 4 or 5km (about three miles),
while in really dense urban areas it may
be much less. In open country a much
greater range will be practicable (934
likes line-of-sight paths) - something
like 15km (10 miles) may be achieved,
while from a hilltop the horizon (or just
beyond) will be the limit. And that could
be thirty or forty miles away. So hilltop
copies on 934MHz are likely to be at least
as rewarding, in terms of distance, as
those on 27MHz, though in built-up areas
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AMSTRAD 1-7 GARMAN ROAD, LONDON N17

BARRACUDA ALL HALFORD STORES

BINATONE BERESFORD AVENUE, WEMBLEY,
MIDDX

COBRA MURA, 295/297 HIGH RD,
WILLESDEN, LONDON NW10

COLT SHEll POST LTD, 1S3THE ROCK.
BURY, LANeS

COMMTRON
TURMANN MODELS, UNIT 2,
GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,
UNJON MILLS, ISLE OF MAN

CYBERNET GOODMANS LOUDSPEAKERS LTD,
DOWNLEY ROAD
HAVANT, HANTS

DNT RADIOTECHNICS LTD, GROVE VIEW,
BEL ROYAL
STLAWRENCE, JERSEY

•
FIDELITY VICTORIA ROAD, N. ACTON, LONDON

GRANDSTAND ADAM IMPORTS. UVESEY ST. SHEFFIELD

GREAT BRITTANIA LTD, NORTHERN RD,
SUDBURY, SUFFOLK

HAM 25 BUCKLAND ROAD, LEICESTER
INTERNATIONAL

HARRIER ALL DIXONS STORES

HARVARO HARRIS OVERSEAS LTO.
14-16 THAMES ROAD, BARKING

INTERCEPTOR CHELSEA CB CENTRE,
73·77 BRITANNIA RD, FUlHAM, LONDON
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900 M 40 • • • • • • 70 LEO SIGNAL STRENGTH

901 M 40 • • • • • • • • • • BO LED SIGNAL STRENGTH

c GT86B M 40 • • • • • • 70

HB940 M 40 • • • • • • • • • • • • • 90

longranger H 'I" • BO

Speedway M 40 • • • • • BO

Route 66 M 40 • • • • • • • • 90

5S1ar M 40 • • • • • • • • • • • • 100 INT/EXT SPEAKER

Powerbase B 40 • • • • • • • • • • • 100

Breaker phone M 40 • • • • • 110 CHANNEL SCAN

21X M • • • • • • 79

295 M 40 • • • • • • BO

Nato M 40 • • • • • • 130 80CHAMFACILlTY

Bela 1000 M 40 • • • • 60

Bela 2000 M 40 • • • • • • • • • 75

8ela3000 M 40 • • • • • • • • • • 120

HF-12113 H 3 • 4B

HF·13140 H 40 • • • • B2 AVAILABLE 1982

M40 M 40 • • • • • • • 85

840 B 40 • • • • • • • 95

1000 M 40 • • • 60

2000 M 40 • • • • • • • • • BO

Interceptor H 2 • 29

Communicator H 40 • B9

Buzzing Bee M 40 • • • • • • • • 75

Hawl< M 40 • • • • • • • • • 86

Bluebird M 40 • • • • • • 102

Gemini M 40 • • • • • • • 120 LEO DISPLAY

BaseSlalion B 40 • • • • • • • • • 250

GT8588 M 40 • • • •• • 65

Explorer M 40 • • • • • • • 75

-{" Mariner M 40 • • • • • • • • • • • • • 110

Hercules B 40 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 180

WTl H 2 • 25

WT2 H 40 • • • 70

CB M 40 • • • • • 60

CBX M 40 • • • • • • • • • • • • 90

HQ B 40 • • • • • • • • • • • 150

020 H 2 25

400M H 40 • • • • 80

410T M • • • • • • • • 80

402MPA M 40 • • • • • • 80

• 420M M 40 • • • • • • 100
Interceptor M 40 • • • •• • • • • • BO

rC400 M 40 • • • • • • • • • • • 95

Remote M 40 • • • • • • • • • • 125

HB600 B 40 • • • • • • • • • • • • 180
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Reftec and the sets thatTurmann Models
make on the Isle of Man.

The price is about £90, and lorthat you
get a well equipped set with volume,
squelch, mike gain, dimmer, PA and
roger beep. The fascia shown Is a
prototype, and the lacia finish will
probably be changed when it gets into
production. The makers say that as it's
built and designed in Britain, spares,
repairs and service will be better than
foreign competitors. We'd like to think
that as it's British, it wouldn', break down
in the Ilrst place.

And now for some foreign news.'
Domicrest Fancy Goods Lld are import
ing a rig called the Convoy 1. For under
£80 this Japanese built rig offers a set
with volume, squelch, channel change,
attenuator, and PA. They claim to set
new standards of slimness with this rig,
but looking at the picture we can't see

what they me~n Domicrest are at 31-37
Hoxton Street, London N1.

Much more Interesting Isthe President
home base, the KP 77. It's got all the little
goodies you want, such as mike gain, RF
gain, tone, dimmer, Rx and Tx light, and a
PA. Now what use a PA is on a home
base is debatable, but il you set up a loud
speaker by your Iront door you can
always shout at the postman or scare the
mother-in-law when she comes to
stay ... maybeitdoeshaveitsusesafter
all. More info is available from Conne
xions, Furrow Way, Cannon Lane,
Maidenhead, Berks. Oh,and by the way,
expect to pay around £140.

Harvard have got another two channel
handset. The Ten FourConvoyoperates
on 14 and 30 and retails for about£30.It's
got volume, squelch, battery check light
and calt tone. There isn't realty a lot else
to say about it, apart lrom the fact it looks
quite good, which may persuade you to
buy it despite its silly name.

And there we are, tinished for another
month. A word ofthanks for me for writing
it, Martin for not throwing it in the bin, and
a special thanks to all the companies who
keep coming up with the goods.

JWR

LAKE

LCL

LOWE

MAJOR

MANOR

MIDLAND

RADI088

STAR WAREHOUSE. CAMOEN GOODS
DEPOT, CHALK FARM RD, LONDON

JOHN WOOlFE RACING
WOOtFE HOUSE, NORSE ROAD
BEDFORD

TURMANN MODELS, UNIT 2,
GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,
UNION MILLS, ISLE OF MAN

Let IMPORTS, 101 OIXONS GREEN,
CUOLEY, WEST MIDLANDS

LOWE ELECTRONICS, CHESTERFIELD
RD, MATlOCK, DERBYSHIRE

UNIT 2, STATION YARD,
WILBRAHAM RO, FULBORN, CAMBS.

MANOR NATIONAL GROUP,
OXFORD AD, MANCHESTER

PLUSTRONIX l TO, HEMPSTALLS LANE.
NEWCASTLE UNDER LYME,
STAFFORDSHIRE

88 LONGBRtDGE RD, BARKING,
ESSEX

RADIOMOBllE

RANGER

REALISTIC

REFTEC

ROTEL

S&M

SHOGUN

SIRTEL

STEEPLETONE

SMC

TENVOX

TRANSCOM

UNIOEN

WA ELECTAOTEK

YORK

GOODWOOD WORKS, NORTH
CIRCULAR ROAD, LONDON NW2 7JS

MODUX, 298 EASTCHEAP,
LETCHWORTH, HERTS

AU TANDY STORES

NORTH HERTS CB,8 MELBOURNE ST,
ROYSTON, HERTS

2-4 ERICA RD, STACY BUSHES,
MILTON KEYNES, BUCKS

QUEEN STREET, HAVERHILL, SUFFOLK

SUNRISE PRODUCTS, S8 WEST
SMITH FIELD, LONDON EC1

24 AlFRIC saUARE, WOODSTON
INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, PETERBOROUGH

CROUGHTON, BRACKlEY. NORTHANTS

SOUTH MIDLAND, SM HOUSE,
OSBORNE AD, TOTTON, HANTS

VOXON AUDIO, NUFFIELO WAY,
ABINGOON, OXFORDSHIRE

1-12 MAAKET STAEET, BRACKNELL

WALLACE TELECOMMUNICATIONS LTO,
GREENCOAT HOUSE, FRANCIS
STREET, LONDON SW11 OH

33 GAOVE STAEET. WANTAGE, OXON

FROM BOOTS AND WOOLWORTHS
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Johnson M 40 •• • • • • • 44

TX40 M

Communicares M ••

H 40 •

Manxman 850 M 40

SELECTIVE CALLING

CHANNEL FREE LIGHT

70

95

80

45

50

75

194

•

•
•

•

• •

•
•

•
•

• • •
• •••

• • • •
• • • • •• • • • •

••

• • •
• • •

• •
•
• ••

B 40

M 402740

M2

DIPLOMAT

Manxman 950 M 40

2000

3000

4000

5000

Kestrel

M 40 •

M 40 ••

M 40 ••

M ••

• •
•
• •

•
•

•
• • •

•
• • • •

• • • • •• • • • •• • • • •
• • •••

•
••
•

88

78

115

84

99

Handset

2001

3001

4001

Viper 88

H 3

M 40

M 40

M 40

M

•
• •• • •
• • •

•
•• ••

•• • • •
• • •• • • •• • • • •

•
• •

•

60

70

80

90

70

BATIERY METER

201 M40.

202 M4O •• • •
•• •

• ••••• • •
90

120

PE Ranger P 2·6 • • 70 PORTABLE UNIT

TAC 1001 H 40 •

TAC 2000 M 40 • • •

TAC2001 M 40 •
••

•
• • •• • • ••

• ••
•

120

100

80

BATIERY METER

TRC 2002 M 40 • • • • • • • 70 AVAILABLE 1982

934 M20. •••• • 200 934 MHz

RVC220

RVC230

RVC240

Anglia

Shogun

M 40 •

M 40 • • • • •

M 40 •• •

M 40 •• ••

•
•••

•
• •

• • • •
• • • ••• ••
• •• •

• •
•
•

70

80

90

NIA

99 LEOREAOOUT

Searcher M 40 • • • • • • 40

M 40 •SCBIFM

Oscar·One M • •
• ••

• •
•

• • •
103

85

LED AEADOUT

M 40 • • • • • • • 96 CHANNEL SCAN

CBX 2000 M 40 •

CBX 4000 M 40 • • • • •
• •

• • • •
•• •

•
•

70

90

M 40 •

M 40 •

M 40 •

• • • •

80

70

90

100

120

•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•

•
•

•
• ••• • •
• •

• • •• • • •
• •
• •

••

•

•
•

• • ••

881

883

Uniace 100 M

Uniace200 M
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The colour pic opposite is a sneak
preview of the Interceptor Te 400. As
you can see from the finish, it is a
pre-production prototype but it has a.
couple of features which will set it
apart from the rest. Plus it's British
designed. And the strawberries?
Well, It's a long story. You see, our
photographer phoned and said,
'You're not planning a feature on
jamming the alrwaves, are you?' We
weren't, but you know how tem
prementalthese artists can get •••
We last featured the Interceptor sets in
our Ocfob'er issue last year. Or rather we
featured artists' impressions of their rigs
because the designs were still to be
finalised. Since then, we've seen their
TC300 come on to the market (look out
for a Breaker test of that soon) and the
TC400 pictured opposite should be with
us sometime in the Summer.

Back in October they also gave us
details of two other sets, a remote and a
home base unit but we're unlikely to see
those for sometime yel.

Like most of the rigs venturing into
this country, the Interceptors are (and
the other models will be) made in the
Far East, in this case Korea. But the
difference is the importers, Parkington
Ltd, and the UKdistributors, Chelsea CB,
didn't just call in a manufacturer, buy rigs
off the shelf and stick their own labels on
them. The TC300 and the TC400 have
been developed by Bernard Rawlings,
Parkington's technical director, in asso
ciation with Chelsea and the Korean
manufacturers.

It's taken a long time and a lot of
backing and froing, buttheyassure us it's
all been worth il. They were aiming

up-market and judging by the appear
ence of the sets, they've achieved it,
although we can't speak for the perform
ance of the rigs until we've tested them
ourselves.

In the meantime, we can give you a
rundown on the TC 400, which features
one or two items you won't have come
across before. Probabiy the most useful
features, which are also common to the
TC300, aren't designed to impress the
neighbours, because they are out of
sight, but they might save.'Your sel. Two
circuits are built into the rigs to protect
them against bad SWRs and cross

·wiring. But no one is going to operate the
rig with a high SWR reading, right? And
no one would be stupid "enough to wire
the power supply to the wrong terminal,
wouid they? Well, yes, it happens. It's
usually done by accident, sometimes out
of ignorance. Either way it's easier done
than you think, and can do a great deal of
damage, so it's good to see a manufac
turer has come up with some protection.

Looking at the fascia of the TC400,
opposite, you'll notice a few other
features not found on many rigs around
at the momenl. Mostobvious is the digital
clock. Providing there's room on the rig
this is relatively easy for the manufactur
er to build-in and it can be very useful.
Another idea to be found on the TC400,
and some of the other new-style 'second
generation' rigs, is the push button
channel selection - one for up and one
for down. It makes the front panel look
much neaterand once breakers have got
used to them, they should prove very
popUlar. An added feature of the Inter
ceptor controls is that they are repeafed
on the mike - another idea we hope to

see more of. They're also a boon to the
disabled, of course.

Power and signal strength readouts
again common to many of the new
design sets - are in the form of LED
displays. They may not be calibrated as
accurately as some meters, but they are
much easier to read in the car.

The other controls on the well
appointed TC400 are more conventional
and include volume, squelch, RF gain,
tone, mike gain and transmit and receive
lights. Parkington also hope to develop
some form of selective call for the set
before its launch - either as an integral
part of the unit or as an optional extra.

The TC400 is likely to be priced at
around £140 which, considering its spec,
seems sensible. And if it lives up to the
company's claims of performance, it
could be in big demand. One thing which
Parkington are determined about- they
don't Intend to get involved in the
cut-throat world of price cutting. Their
range is being carefully dev'eloped to
appeal to breakers who want up-market
equipment, from the set down to tne
packaging, and they see the CB market
in the long-term.

The remote-control unit - with the
business end sealed in a box and
concealed in the boot of the car, or
wherever- and the base station are still
on the stocks and will be Introduced as
and when they feel the.market is ready.

And they are also one of the few
looking at the 934MHz frequency, which
looks like it could be the big money
spinner in the long term. If you want to
contact the Chelsea CB Centre, you'll
find them at 73-77 Britannia Road,
Fulham, London SW6 (tel: 01 731 0027).

•

t
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Huge price cuts on all three Major models!
Buya Major FM CB radio set direct from

Major and save up to £45.
Major CB sets, made in Japan to full British

legal specification, are now being imported and
wholesaled direct. So you, the pUblic, can buy
Europe's best-selling CBs at trade prices.

All Major CBs come complete with dynamic
microphone, speaker cables, mounting kit and
instruction manual. And, if you add just £15 to
your cheque or postal order, Major will also send
you a top quality mobile antenna to complete
your installation. Use the coupon to order by post.

•

Please send me (quantity) mobile antennas
at £15 each (limit: one per set).
I enclose cheque/PO for£ _
Name _

Major4000
base station

• Channel selector • Channel 9 priority • OX/Loc
switch • On-the-air light • RX/TX light
• 4 W max output • Attenuator • Phone jack
• Volume • Squelch • Tone • S/RF meter
• 240 V mains • 40 channels
Only£79.95 plus£3.50 p& p.

Voucan't
resist the
Major
";§.-

:§§S

Major 3000 transceiver
• Volume • Channel selector • CB/PA
• RF gain • S/RF meter • Tone • Squelch
• Attenuator • 40 channels • 4 W max output
• E"xt speaker

Only£49.95 plus
£2.50 p& p.

Major5000 transceiver
• Volume • Tone • Squelch • CB/PA

• Ext/int • S/RF meter • RF gain
• Channel9 priority. Attenuator on front panel

• Mike gain • 40 channels • 4 W max output

Only£59.95 plus£2.50 p& p.

i ;;:,:r;7ro:s:c;"u:t7p: c:;:;(~~ ,
Please send me the following Major CB equipment

I (state model(s) and quantity:

I
I
I

I Address _

I
L

Post code B__

--------_._-----~
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P. 0, BOX 26
BALLYMfNA
NORTH.IRElAND
BT 435 JD
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UK StationYZ 2~~ACE BOSTON, LINCS.
DAVE WARD, 5 ALBERT TE '

Welcome back to another Easy as aSL.
I've quite lost count of the number of.
friends I have made throughout the
world, but suffice to say that during the
Christmas period I received nearly 600
cards from you all. Many grateful thanks.
, One fellow breaker - can't really call
him a aSLer - has written demandinq
an apology for printing his name and
address. The gentleman in question is
Mark Palmer G8IaV, who likes to be
known as Puff The Magic Dragon. He
has had aSL cards printed, but doesn't
want anyone to know in case we all go
round his house and helpourselves to his
equipment. Sorry, Mark, if I have incon·
venienced you, but I don't quite see your
point in having CB-QSL cards printed.
And if anyone wanted your address they
would oniy have to look up your call sign
in the RSGB call sign book, or look in the
Maidenhead telephone directory. Still,
that's your wish and I apologise for
raising your fears.

Back to the more pleasant task of
__-l looking through this month's aSL.Every

month I ask you to do me a favour - and
this month is no exception I First, I would
like to ask you all to drop a card to a
rubber-bander aSLer, a miniscule laddy
from up there In Scotland. He is David
Grant (63 Durward Rise, Dedrid~e,
Livingston, West Lothian) and would like
to start aSLing, but would like to see
some aSL cards, so that he can get
some ideas for his own cards. I've sent
him a package of aSL cards, but I am
sure he will appreciate some more from
you all. Sea Witch, alias Judith Simpson,
a disabled breaker (61 Meadow Lane,
Northallerton, North Yorkshire DL6
1RX), writes to say she is at home all day
with only her CB as company. Let's get
those cards in the post to show her how
our big aSL Breaker family cares.
Jonathan Bayles, Boxcar Willie, writes
from The Knoll, One Unders Avenue,
Darlington, Co. Durham, and would like
to swap aSL with other Breakers, but
respectfully asks for a SAE as his budget
is very limited. I know exactly how you
feei, Jonathan.

No doubt some of you are thinking
about your holidays, and Iknowtorsome
of you it will be Sunny Spain, and in
particular Benidornf. If you are going
over there, be sure to drop in and see
British Concorde members John and
Rita Cooke, who run the New Life Tavern
aboutaquarterof amile from the bullring.
A special welcome will be given to
Breaker readers. If you would like to
write/aSL first, their postal address is PO
Box 218, Benidorm, Alicante, Spain. A
new British Concorde Club card in from
70BC071 C Whiskey Charlle (alias John
Rigby of 219 Gartorth Street, Chadder
ton, Nr Oldham, Lanes OL9 6RG) and an
English International DX Club card in
from The Honey Monster, El 367 (David
Shepherdson of 3 Tarn Villas, Cowpas
ture Road, IIkley, West Yorkshire LS29
8RH).

Had a call from The Duke - Jim
Glavin, president of Big Ben DX aSL
Club - who is taking his good lady,
Marion (The Duchess), to meet the
president of the Baron~ Bali aSL Club of
indonesia, I'm sure we II all be pleased to
hearof your trip and what transpires, Jim.
Heard from a new club just forming, to be
known as the Anglo American Magna
Carta International Sidebanders. Mem· ..
bership is the highest I have heard of ,...
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Marks, Cheltenham), for all the cards he
has received from Easy as QSL readers
since his mention in December issue of
Breaker. He will have replied to you all by
now, so he welcomes any more cards,
especially from newcomers to QSLing.
Papa Bravo member Ken Wheeler (The
Red Lion) QSLs from 72 Birkdale Drive,
Savick, Preston, and confirms he still
QSLs at least 100%, if not more, so test
him out! Scarface (142 Rawling Road,
Gateshead NE8 4QT) asks for British
QSL contacts, and promises an immedi
ate return on all cards received - even if
it is second class mail, he says.

Great to hear from myoid friends Alan
and Margaret Greathead, of Tree Tops,
Park Lane, Forton, Lancs. Those of you
who have followed these columns during
the past months will recall Alan is a very
courageous breaker who, although dis
abled and suffered badly with ill health
last year, is now back into the swing of
things. All your cards and letters heiped
him tremendously, knowing that others
were caring..Super to see you in
evidence again, Alan.1 amsurehe would
weicome some more QSLs to keep him
occupied .. Alan and Margaret also men
tion our super CB grandad over there in
Rhode Island - dear Arthur Brodeur,
who took time ourto write a long letter of
encouragement. Regulars to this column
will know Arthurweil.lncidentally, Arthur
loves personal photographs, and if you
would iike to contact him and his lovely
wife Florida write to them at: 6 Mt. St.
Charles Avenue, Woonsocket, RI
02895, U.SA

Michael writes from 18 Pine Walk,
Surbiton, Surrey, and would like his
name included so that he can start
QSLing. Kindly drop him a QSL to start
him off. The Biker (Dave Ward) sends his
new card, and says he has been made
really welcome by the East Mayo
International DX-QSL Group. That's
quite a number of good reports we have
received about that club - must be
good! Dave is also a member of Bravo
Bravo Charlie CB DX Club Boston, which
he recommends. Their address is 82
Clark Court, Boston, Lincs. Perhaps the
most exciting QSL this month is the new
one from The Jackal, Brian Warnaby of
Rossmere House, Catcote Road, Hartle
pool, Cleveland. He has had some really
magnificent QSLs printed by the top
American printers Sundown, and Brian is
the First British Sundown I have seen
uniess, of course, you know different!
Really excellent colourful card, Brian,
and something to be proud of. The Deep
Diver sends his QSL from 15 Lower Rea
Road, Brixham, Devon TQ5 9UD. He has
a little rhyme on his QSL, but this one is
for adults only please!

Pickled Onion (Kevin Dewing), well
known to regular readers, sends a new
card printed by the QSL Centre at Amber
H,ill, Boston PE20 3RQ and asks if Easy
as QSL followers can send a card to a
good friend of his - Helga, PO Box 244, ~ ,-r__
Station L.D.A., Laval, P.Q., H7N 429, ECho India 683
Canada. She runs an unusual QSL club,
so send off for details. B I

Malcolm Fisher of Aughnish, Ramel- ran Warnaby
ton, Co. Donegal, Ireland, writes with Rossmere House
details of the Irish Rover International DX ~~~~oE'leARNoDodE-NHGor,'epO(l/,
Group, currently with a membership of. ,lAND
about 40. They are looking for new·---';;;';:';'::::':::~~~ ....:~.
members to make it a trUly international ..
club. Drop Malcolm a QSL and you will
receive full details of the club. Also from

(£9), which is probably due to the huge,
intricate rubber stamp. But if you are still
interested, the address to contact is
Coronation House, Tolcarne Road,
Newquay, Cornwall.

TonyYorke writes from PT Design of6
Keswick Street, Bradford, Yorks BD4
8PX. He has started producing some
very nice and inexpensive QSL and
eyeball cards known as the 'Mushy Pea'
series, and at £7.50 for 200 (their
minimum quantity) I envisage seeing a
lot more mush! Drop them an SAE for full
details - well worth a stamp. Incidental
ly, whilst on the subject of QSL cards, I
have just received the proof for my new
Medicman QSL from Andy Cookson,
President of Papa Bravo International
DX and QSL Club (PO Box 48, Preston,
Lanes), and I am looking forward to
seeing the finished article - especially
as this is his first run of full colour cards!
Time you read this, they should be
delivered, so send me a SAE if you would
like mine plus a selection of others kindly
sent In by Easy as QSL readers.

Nice letter and QSLs from Don and
Mandy Egerton of 13 Lyncroft, Albright
on',Wolver~ampton WV7 3QJ, whQhave
incorporated the Albrighton Coat of Arms
on their QSLs. Looks super. They also
sent details of an Italian QSL Club they
just joined, and they report a good
package for£5 from: C W Maniago Radio
Group of PO Box 99, Maniago 33085
Friuli, North Italy.

Heard from Chris Ayers (12 Arma.
Wksp. REME at BFPO 36), who prints
some excellent colourful QSLs with
some unusual ideas. If you really want
something different in QSLs drop Chris a
line. Bill Coopland I PB 140, BB 582,
1UK996, 70BC494, WDC315, HC380,
obviously a compulsive ciub joiner (well
done, Bill) writes with five different QSL
cards from 226 Rock Street, Pitsmoor,
Sheffield. Nice to see such a QSL addict.
Clever design QSL from Brian (Exile)
Harries of 25a, Elaine Grove, London
NW5 4QH. Basically it's a Union Jack
(aiways well received abroad) with his
QSL club details. Nice one, Brian.
Diamond Lil, Jackie Avery, writes from
Allern Farm, Tamerton Foliot, Plymouth,
Devon. I recognise hercard as aDerwent
Press production - very tastefui with
silver and red British Isles outline design.
One you might have seen comes from
Sugar Daddy - Bernard Brou~hton of
The Paperweight Centre, Leg 0 Mutton,
Yelverton, Devon PL20 6AD. Not only is
he a member of most of the forces
Amateur Groups, but he has published a
secret '99' Code on the back of his QSL.
Great fun! Dennis 'John' Smith sends his
new personal QSL, which illustrates the
Flying Mercury, so I think we have an
ex-Royal Signals radio boffin herei Nice
QSL from Anne Davidson of 107 Redhill
Road, Northfield, Birmingham B31 3ND.
Hermulti-colourcard shows the Rotu nda
in Birmingham town centre, land of the
famed Ansells Brew 11. Thanks for the
nostalgia - I lived up there a few years
ago and miss the friendly people. Great
folk!

Ciub card of the Diesel City Breaker
Club in Peterborough was sent in by
DC28 Nickolas Vjestica (PO Box 126,
Peterborough, Cambs), so drop him a
QSL for his card and details of the club if
you are interested. A nice thank you letter
in from Eric Cooper, alias Johnny Red·
70BC 292 (28 Wordsworth. Ave, St.
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aSL 100% Ireland is a card of the Irish International

Radio Group (PO Box 50, Waterford,
Ireland). Nice card, but I personally am
getting very agitated at seeing clubs with
their calling channel slap bang in the
middle of the FM legal frequencies. So
far, this month, I have noticed over a
dozen of them - and some of them are

. British clubs. Please move to a clear
frequency. One club, who at the moment
shall remain nameless, Is within a cat's
whisker of FM Channel 09, the emergen
cy frequency. How disappointing. I
always thought sidebanders were a little
more caring than that, and perhaps it's
just an oversight, but something must be
done. And qUickly please.

Well that's my moan for this month,
back to the post. Laurence PO Box 27,
Balymena, Northern Ireland) is a mem
ber of the Antrim County Sidebanders
and has an amusing new OSL he would
like to swap. Deputy Dawg -alias Arwel
Jones of Cronglwyd, Cerrigydrudion,
Clwyd LL21 ORS, Wales - sends two
OSLs, both printed by the County Press
at Baia, Gwynedd. First time I have come
across these printers, but they produce a
nice card. Scottish DX Club member
Roxy Music (David of PO Box 19,
Rutherglen, Glasgow G73 5PB) sends a
great OSL selection. Always did love the
bagpipes David. Details of a new Scot-
tish club in from Tom and Margaret who
have formed the Bonnie-Galloway DX
Club. Address is PO Box 1, Creetown,
Newton-Stewart DG8 7HJ, Scotland and
their club channel is 27.695 LBS. Not
Very Clever - another one right in the
middle of legal FM! Card with a nice
greeting in from George Stephen Jnr (4
Shore Street, Cairnbulg, Fraserburgh,
Aberdeenshire), who wants to swap
world-wide, so go to it!

Overseas now to Holland. I have
mentioned 'De Zeemeermin' OSL Ciub
before, but they have recently sent me a
very interesting envelope, which con
tained one OSL. Not unusual you might
think but this is only a part of a set of six
OSLs from different club members which
form one giant OSL when all six are
collected and placed together-a sort of
OSL Jig-saw. A really novel idea, and I
understand Big Ben DX Club are con·
sidering it. Should be interesting. The
club card I received was from Zilveren
Carina, TUlpstraat 104, 4711 HJ St.
Willebrord, Netherlands. One of your
OSLs will get hersixth of the jig-saw, plus
the addresses of the other five OSLers.

Before we close this month, I have just
received a copy of the new Australian CB
magazine, CB Focus, which is similar to
the now defunct CB Action that sadly
closed some months ago. If you would
like a mention in this magazine write to
Garry Morosoff at the Swagman OSL
ClUb, Box 43, Bulleen, 3105 Victoria,
Australia. My thanks to Pual Dunster of
the Australian International OSL Club
(PO Box 855, Fremantle 6160, Western
Australia) for providing this lead. I see
Britannia Sidebanders membership fee
is £15, so the Anglo American is not so
dear after all, but it's still a lot to pay.
Thanks once again for all your cards.
Keep them coming and you should get a
mention. You can write to me, The
Medicman, at 187 Walton Road, East
Molesey, Surrey KT8 ODY. Enjoy your
OSLing and I'll catch you next month.

THE MEDICMAN

20 Loughview Gardens, Coalisland. Co. Tyrone. N.lretand.
PO Box 723. Woonsocket, Rhode Island 02895, USA.
Hofer Str 27, 8671 Selbitz. West Germany.
6733 Smoke Tree Ave. 29 Palms Cal. 92277, USA.
A6 Box 238, Jean Street. Kankakee 11. 60901, USA.
PO Box 1053, Jakarta, Indonesia.
158 Lake Road. Belmont, AK9, New Zealand.
Box 655, Pictou, NS, BOK 1HO. Canada.
PO Box 33, Grahamsville, NY 12740, USA.
PO Box 12·814, Auckland. New Zealand.
PO Box 13-563, Auckland 6. New Zealand.
Naamsestr 118, 3000 Leuven, Belgium.
PO Box 7, 7950 Chievre, Hainaut, Belgium.
Am Jacobsstraat 11, 4051 AN Ochten, Netherlands.
Burgenstrasse 86 (Near Linz), 4020 Leonding. Austria.
Leeghwaterstr 99. 4382 JM Vlissingen, Netherlands.
1224 Brookside Ave, Maryville, Tenn 37801, USA.
PO Box 71, 8400 Oostende, Belgium.
2932 Lake Drive, Fairview, Mi 48621, USA.
Plevierstraat 7, 1742 AK Schagen, Netherlands.
Hazendyk 83, 7544 ZJ Enschede, Netherlands.
am Musebieter 39,05952 Attendom, West Germany.
PO Box 79, Hultonville. Ontario. Canada LOJ 1BO.
PO Box 33, Orahamsville, New York 12740, USA.
CIO ChrisWood, 6/4 Jahn Str, 3250 Hamelin 1, Germany.
PO Box 82, 5660 AD Geldrop, Netherlands.
A. Wellensstraat 20, 2610 Wilrijk, Belgium.
Madlavollen, N 4040 Madla, Norway.
PO Box 63, Rivers, Manitoba ROK 1XO, Canada.
Krekelstraat 81, 2710 Hoboken, Belgium.

TODAY AND A BETTER ONE TOMORROW.
HAVE A NICE DAY OU AND YOUR fAMilY.

73s &. 51 5 TO Y

NORTH OF ENGlAND
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Donald & Mandy
Egerton
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Gerald Laird
Ad.lard Hetu
Harold Knornschlld
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G80rg8 Mohl.,
Butl Rudlono Kasmlto
Cyrll Palmer
Irene Patterson
Art & Rose
Mark Cavanagh
Warwick Donalson
Toon Renmans
Mlchael
Elly Louter
Markus
Ad.
Ralph P Stoutt
Supersonic
Max Spranger Jr
J. M. Tenelaar
De Wltte Golf
Mlchael Jeschewski
Ken & Ariel Olson
Arthur Hyza
Martin
J ••
NeilsGuido
M.ry
Marwin Davles
Christlaens

-Time
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NOW £24.95 ;nc VAT

THE ULTIMATE T.V, GAME
R.R.P. £229.95 (ine. VAT)

OUR PRICE

£156.48 + VAT

PAC MAN 2
Pac M.n 2 il bued On Ih.lalesl PIlbgam•. H il.lWO·colou,gam.

~~:\~~~·a~~::~~~~:~J~~~1=~:~~~f~~I~agc~~I~~~1~n:~
=~gd\~~:r:.~::?l~~'·~;:~\~~~ff~1~~'t"lt~~'::ia~P~~
Man 2 incorpor.l81 lh. mO$I mod.,n .ndcompl•• llalul dilpl.VS
ever produced .nd il now on rel.... lor Ih. firsl in lha UK oft. ring
.n ideal pres.nl.

(£179.95 inc. VATI

6 NEW CARTRIDGES JUST RELEASED:

tfj
ASTROSMA$H * SNAFU * BOWLING

~ SPACE ARMADA * BOXING
_ TRIPLE ACTION

. All 19 current cartridges'" the sill. new
-- ones above now retail at £19.95 - Silica

.peci,1 offer price £17.95 lne VAT

INTELLIVISION

R.R.P. £34.95

Th... Inv&defl a,•• br.EI(! 01 (r.al"r. hllh.rlO unknown 10 man. Thev
canrnll ba killed bY l,edilional malhods -lhay mull be burled. Th. twIU1. II
conduCled in a mal. wh." squ.dl 01 ali.nl chu. home Iroopl. Tha only
w.y of .,imin.1ing Ih.m is by d,gging hol...nd burying Ih.m.

RRP £2695 NOW £18.95;nc VAT

HAND·HELD GAMES

EARTH INVADERS

A.R.P. £24.95

SPACE INVADERS
8esed on on. oIlh. mOSl popul., arcad. games. Spac. Inv&der'" peeks in 101S 01
.ction wiU, multi·shaped. brllliam LEO vesSell. iMludlng .n.d ships. bombl.
del.nde... missile rock." and. beam forc. cannon. plus ••ciling .teeuonic sound
.lIeeIS. Th. aneck Ih,psan.mplI0 bomb Ih. grounddef.nda'l as th.y.,. mov,ng.
You manoeuvre Ihe minil. rock." _ ,voiding ali.n bomblc - .nd duuoy Ih.
invade, lo,c. as quickly as you can. Prog,essive degree 01 difficulW· IMlud"
1I..10m.lic digil.lleo,ing. Fo' eg.. 6 10 ad.. ll.

The Manel lnlellivision is the mOSI advanced T.V. game in the world wilh a range of over 25
dillerent cartridges all et our special oIler price of £17.95. This game uses a 16·bit
microprocessor giving 16 colours and three· pan harmony sound. ThepicturaQualiw is incredible

~~~~~r~ t~~e~:t~~fi~~~I~S~i~lr~~~a~i~~~~~~e~~~~et6~~lMi~~i:hv~:~~::~I~~~~~;~la~?e8:~~
progremmable in Microsoft Basic. Other accessories will be edded later in the year. The normal
price 01 the Intellivision + free soccer camidge is £229.95 but our spacial oiler price is £179.95
.inc. VAT saving you £50.00.

MAnEL OWNERS CLUB - Why not join our Mallei Owners Club and recive our
regular newslellers conlaining delails of all the lalest cartridge releases. Telephone us
with your name and addresses and we will add your name to our computer mailing list.
FREE 16 PAGE CARTRIDGE CATALOGUE - If you are interested in owning a
Mallei, we now have available a 16 page catalogue describinq the latest siKcartridges
to.!:>e released. as well as a new Mallei colour leaflet wilh brief descriptions of all 25
cartridges. Telephone us for further details,

'O' ".. ""'''MM /)fIX""'. Mtd f Of> "'" ,e~ '" .,..,,"""' _ .. _ .. ,..._
01·3011111 f'H<*• ..,Y'..."' ,'_ r."''*'~I.,.p/l_pl".. _.'''''''__.U
MtdACCCSSIBARC/.AYCARO""m/>of. _,.... ,... f."'.'" P.".MP'<.".,FIH"'C"",~
r.tfI... 48·_ tIo/wory _./C•....1_
· CALLERS WElCOME O."'.ns".".~•••'" .t ....' S,oe"o .M" ....~ " .... 9• .., 60'"

M."... S.I",... I£o'I. C'.""lI'h~I<d .. '.m L.,. 0"••,"'1 r,od" 80""
· 2 YEAR GUAR~TH "'U goo<l' .'. """.'•• bl'. fuU ,e.' '9u.'.~'''.''''""~"'.'~Uh"

' ......'.d bv ••' ••<1".... S,I,CO 5""0 2 .... Gu.,.~,••
· MONH 8AC~ VNDERIA~ING 11 10u .'••~"IO".O<I"'lh•••' ,""h." ,,,,,,e'u'~,'w,'h,.

· ~W~ 'S:LtS' lE':Jiti· I·~~~~I:;: on.U ..,>Ch...... ••1.1 9".'.~'••
• CDMOEII1lVE on'CES w••'. ~••• ' w'~glv ..
· HHPFUL AOVOCt A'.".bl' on ,h. ,""Ob.",.,,1 <aC" "'.ch.~.

• CREOIT FACllITleS _ Full ....,,, ,..,,,"u ...."nl......, 1Z. Zo Of 38 "",~'h••' '."","101'"'.1.'.' ,~te'oo'
• OARI HCHANGE SCHEME .,.oI.ble on '""... h."" ,".<",~ ••
• CREOIT C/lJlOS WELCOME Ace.... 8 ••c'''<o'. D.ne'. ClUb A"'."<o~ E·",...

SILICA SHOP LIMITED DEPTBRO'"
1·4 The Mews. Hatherley Road. Sidcup. Kent DA14 4DX

Tele hone: 01·301 1111 orOl·309t111

1= £89.96 Inc. VAT)
The Allr, is supplied with. ,... mains .daplo" " ~i,

~~~~~~·m~\·~~~I:r:~;~~~.?::G·.~.~~t~~a~~i~.~
and hn " r.nll" of over 40 dilferenl eamidgfl. In
,ddiTi<ln to Ihl .,andard At.r; flnlll .... llso now

~~~~:nl\~eonn:ec~.~li~~~~nf~~~~d'~~m~ji~5'::
£16.951"c. VAT

ATARI CARTRIDGES
20% OFF R.R.P.

Atari Soccer £29.95
NOW £23.95
Activision Dragster £18.95
NOW £14.95
Activision BOKing £18.95
NOW £14.95

T.V. GAME CARTRIDGES

~~~~~~~~THE GAME WITH 60 CARTRIDGeS
R.A.P. £129.95 (ine. VAT)

OUR PRICE
£78.22 + VAT

ATARI OWNERS CLUB:.- Why not Join our FREE $1IIc. Aterl Owners CI~b
end r.c.lve our bl-monthly newsl.tt.r with lpeclel offers end d.tell. of the
Ilte.t new cartridge r.le..... T.t.phone us with your nlme and addrn.and
we will add your name to our computer melling lilt.

We specialisa in the whole range of T.V. games and sell cartridges for the lollowing games:
AfARI * MATTEL * ACETRONIC * PH/LIPS * DATABAS,E * ROWTRON * IN,TERTON * TELENG
Let us know il you own eny 01 these gem" and we Will tet you have deullls of the range of

cartridges availeble.
Atlention INTERTON &. ACETRONIC owners we have over 75 assorted used cartridges in stock all

wilh 1 year guarantee - SPECIAL OFFER £8.95 Ilch

We lIte> hive I number of MCondh.nd Im.. Ind c.rtrld ...

ELECTRONIC CHESS &~ A

~~~~~teC:y~~tlh bf8&r~oOh~~: N~~ ~~4.~:F It..~G / /~.i-~~
ballery hIe and two levelS of play SAll PIttCI: ~"l';' ....."'•••.

~a":3~nd~i~e~~Perate chess £19.95 ~

GRADUATE CHESS'''''''' ...~
~~~i~iililiiiiiiii;;:;j A de luxe version of the £2N90W95electronic chess set with integral

chess board. The ideal portable •
chess set- see illustration. INe VAT

FIDELITY MINI·SENSORY CHESS COMPUTER
The very first chess computer of ilS price loofler a portable oomputerwith integral sensory board.
Battery 16·B hrs) or mains operated. This is a modular game and additional plug-in modules are
planned for 1982 for advanced chess. popular openings. greateSI master games. draughlS and
reversi

MINI·SENSORY COMPUTER WITH £49 95 1Ne
STANDARD CHESS MODULE WAS £64.60 NOW • VAT
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3 Oh Breaker. AssocIated Breaker's Club Big Eyeball Breakers
clo 33 Hereford Close clo Dial Electrics Every Thursday at
LinthOfpe 528leller Edge Lane The While Hart
Middlesborough Bolton Devonshire Hill lane
Cleveland Meet Monday n~ts londOo

7YBCJ5evern Wye Breaker. Club)
Aquarius Club, lion Big H Breaker.

cloO ClOse Association of Maghull Breaker. elo Ardencaple Holel
Chepstow clo 69 Vetch Hey Rh.
Meet fortnightly al Three Tuns Neth= Dunbal10nshire

Uve
_....

9 Plus 30 Club 01 Harsham Merseyside
B~op Breaker', Clubmeet Tuesdays at Attic Breakers ClubThe Star 5 odl ViDas

Hersham 12 Jameson Road MeltonRos$

Surrey ~:~iy%~
Barneleby
South Humberside

11).36 Club Avantl Br.aker. Club Big Wheeler. Associationmeet Mondays at
Calcot Hotel clo Post Office 35 Alexander Court

Co",,' Newton of Falkland lans~ Pari< Es!.
Reading Cupe, Cae~hi y
Ber1l.s File Mid lam

Back Road Breakers Wales
27 Club Alternate Thursdays at Bllllngham Breakers ClubEvery Monday at
Saxon Tavern UberalClub meet alternate Wednesdays al

Southend Lane Garstang Billingham Breakers Club

CatfOfdSE6 Nr Preston Billingham Forum
eo"", Billingham

39 Breaker. Club Band Town Breakers Club
Cleveland

cloRComrie
288 Hardgale meet Tuesdays at Blnley Breakers
Aberdeen AB1 6AO The Grove Inn Motel CIa ShoP Steward

Euand Road Broad St Old Boys Club
19·59 Breakers Club Brighouse Brandon Road
meel TuesdaCal West Yorkshire Coventry
Glassbrldge lub

Banff Breaker. Club Biscuit Town BreakersCIa 106 Boswor1h Road
St Helens meet Mondays at PO Box 123

Merseyside Royal Oak Hotel Reading
WA119HQ Banff Berks

27-81 Breakers Club Banger Town Breakers (send SAE)

cia 5 Oalton Close PO Box 45 Blackpool Breakers Club

~j'J3:
Haverhill clo AOS Electronics
Sullolk 239 Oickson Road

meet every Monday at Banjo Breakers Nor1hshore
BlackpoolGreenwood Arms, Clo 14 Kingsway Trailer Park

West Whitton Ave. Tower Road Boomaran~ Breakers Club
Northolt North Warmely Meet at White Lion
Middlesex

Barley Breaker's Club Moulton
NorthamptonA12 FM Breakers Alternate Wednesdays

meet Sundays at • Bar1e~Shief BOS Club
t~:I~~~2::lman,Victoria Road New eorge Street Clo Wernon Arms

Plymouth Spoodoo

A78CBBC Oevon Oerby

clo 117 Main Street Barmy Cow Breakers Club Border Breakers Club
l~S meet Wednesdays at clo Cathedral Garage
A ire Barley Mow

~:x~~~Scotland ~:3~~ets Ave

~t:J~:~~O:deakers Club
NorlOlk

Birmingham 8 Boston Breaker's Club
Saltaire Barnet Breakers Club ~i~~s~;r~~~Shipley Meet al Btitish Legion Hall
WastYOIks Brookhill Road Bournemouth

Airwave Breakers East Bamet West Parley

Eve7> Monday at Herts Bottle City Breakers
The lough Barrier Breakers 31 Farm Road
Bedmlnster Eve~Wednesday at Clock Face
BristOl The ailway Hotel StHelens

All Breakers Club Netherfield Merseyside

190 Eve~n Street Nottingham Bottsford CB Association
London E8 Barry Breaker's Club 01 Wales clo 8 Spusby Road
AM & FM Breaker. Meet alternate Sundays SCunthOfp&

meet Sundays at Hotel1ntemalional 5th Humberside

Milton Lodge Bo"" Bourn. End Breakers Association
Burnage BaMell CB RadiO Club Fridt>;S at

~I~:a~~::~can MC Internat.
5 Mayfield Way The ire Fly Pub_" Bourne End

clo Coronation House Leics Bournemouth Independent
TOIcarne Road Basifdon fortune Breakers Breakers Assoclatlon

~~~~rTR72NQ
Assoclallon ~~hT~:~~:Lotelmeet 1Si 3. 3rd Thurs 01 month at

Anglia Breakers Club ThoBorn Ferndown
Basildon Dorset

clo Great White Horse Hotel
Tavern Slreet Beachcombers Breakers BP Breakers Association

~~~~
AssocIation 19 St Helens Avenue
clo 3 Thursby Road Flimby Marypor1

Applefsrt Breakers Association
HJghclJffe Cumbria
Christchurch Bracknefl Breakersclo 45 Hevers Avenue Dorset BN23 5PA

Horley
'Beach Breaker's Club

Eve~Sunday at
Surrey The ridge House

Appollo CB Club ~g~~r~hi~~~d
Wokingham Road
Bracknell

Pasture Road Tyne and Wear Berks
Moreton
Merseyside Beechwood Breakers ClUb Bralthwelt Rig 3. Twl9 Club

Aquae Sulls
clo 14 SandholesSlreet

~~:~~~I~W~CPaisley
clo The CB Centre Soolland Sth Yorkshire
Chelsea Road
Weslon Beech Breaker's Club Bramley & District Breakers Club
Bath Every Sunday evening at eta Charlles, Angel
Tel: 0225 333379 Blacksmiths Arms 2 Nansen View

Auld Reekle Breakers Club
Thornwood Common Bramley
Nr Epping Leeds

meet Monda~s at lS133QE
Capercaille ar Berlin Breaker's Club
Bernard Street Meet lonnighUy al Breakaway '81
Edinburgh The Wasserturm

~~:?:l~~d~y nightSpandauer Oamm
Berlin South Oc~endoni Essex

BREAKER

The response to our club call has been
a bitfriQhtening, You quileoften hear in
magazines that they've had van loads
of mail, but as we Sit here surrounded
by the mountains of coupons we can
tell you, this time it's true, It took
Cuddley Claire 20 minutes to get back
from the coffee machine this morning,
and a ragged cheer went up from our
corner of the office as we spotted her
rounding the last peak of mail bags.
We've started sending up scouts into
the foot hills though, and the list will be
up dated, never fear. Right, on to the
business at hand.

Green Acre Breakers have sent us a
telex. Are these people flash, or what?
It looks like they've been out and about
raising money again, this time to buy a
blood scannBr for the Aberdeen
Maternity Hospital. So far they've got
£200 from a sponsored disco/fancy
dress affair and a sponsored sing at a
local hotel (which sounds like it was
something worth missing). Freddy
Flintslone says they're doing it to show
people that CBers care, and we're not
going to argue with that ... The
Westcliff Breakers have got a smart
little news leller, but we just hope some
of the things they've included are a bit
exaggerated. Also their history of
breaking doesn't seem quite right to us
... Band Town Breakers come from
Brighouse in Yorkshire (remember the
FloraJ Dance. Terry Wogan? Yes,
thought you might). Well, apart from
that they seem quite normal, and
anyone is welcome to their meets with
no fees required ... Pirate Breakers
don't go around making people walk
the plank, you'll be glad to know, but
they do hold regular meets down in
Rhydyfelin, Mid-Glamorgan. Theyalso
raise money for charity. It's enough to
make Captain Kid turn in his grave ...
The Prestige Breakers from Easl
Acton, London are open for new
members, but with a name like that you
probably have to turn up with a gold
plated rig in your Roller. , . A quick
mention for the Billingham Breakers,
Anyone is welcome to their meetings
, .. The Corn Grinders ClUb have
changed their Committee because
Yorkie Bar is leaving the area. A visit to
one of their eyeballs (address is in the
list) will tell you more . , . A quick
competition, The winner will recieve a
rare, valuable prize - 200 copies of a
certain CB magazine not called Break-
er - just right for making papier·
mache. All you have 10 do is tell us
where Smokey Town is. What, no
takers? Well, we'll have to tell you,
Smokey Town is Salford, and the
Smokey Town Breakers meet there in
the Flat Iron Hotel. We're nothing if not
informative ... The Foxtrot breakers
come from Finchlex, and you'll be glad
to know that there s no lee for joining
them, One thing though, they do have a
collection for Help a London Child at
every meeting. No jokes about killing a
social worker, please, .. With a name
like South London Associated Break
ers 27 AM, you expect them to be anti

·FM, but the club supports all CB while
fighting for the Fee frequencies. They
have their own sideband group and
support Thames. Address is in the list
. .. Grantham was voted Britain's
most boring town, so when we got a
letter from Grantham Breakers Asso
ciation we knew we were in for a treat
(snore). Actually, Crazy Lady wrote us
a ve~ nice letter and pointed out we'd
put rantham in the wrong county. 55



Caketown Breakers Club

~~:b~~~~:~~:el
P0!ltelract

CB 4900 Club
BFPO 15
West Germany
Call on channel 15

CBGB
CB House
Crosby
Liverpool

BREAKER

Central England Breaker's
Association

~t~rl~~~s~jr~~~r~n~~er
Coltingwood Road
Bushbury
Wolverhampton

Canary City Breaker's Club
Meet 'irst Tuesday 01 month at
Ebenezers Freehouse
Salhoouse Road
Norwich

Calton Hill Club
CloM Murphy
1F2. 79 Colhian Road
Edinburgh
EH39AW

Burns Breaker Club
do Braehead Holel
Whiltletts Road
Ayr
SCotland

Bucklnghams Breakers Club
35 Addington Road
Buckingham

Bruggen Bandits CB Club
On Channel 13
BFPO 25

Canyon Breakers
meet Mondays at
Sportsdrome Club
Bolsover
Chesterfield

Cardiff & District Breakers
Clo 15 Stacey Road
Roath
~ardilf

c.ulton & Langold United Breakers
n.ursdays at
Langold Hotel
Lafqold
WOtksop
NOtt.3

Brown Bottle Breakers
Clo The While Horse
Norton Road
Thelnetham"".Norfolk

CB 007 Breakers Club

i:~j~~lr~I~~
Rotherham

Central 27 Breakers Club
Alternate Tuesdays al
The Bruce Inn
Nr Landmark
Springkerse Road
Stirling

Carpet Town Breakers Club
Clo $tuart Priest
Flat 2, 3 Lorne Street
Kiddelminsler. Worcs

Carrlc.'< CB Club

t~~~~ko~rt al

...~---
Castlet,)wn Breakers Club
~:enCfescent

Mid Gta;norgan

Castle Breakers
Clo Rose & Crown
HighStieet
TonbriGge
Kent-----Cathedral City Breakers
Clo 2 Barryman Court
Welts
Somerset

Breakers Yard CBC
Every Monday at
St Helier Arms
Carshalton
Surrey
TeI:01·6695441

BrleketBreakers Club
clo Watlord Component Centre
7 Langley Road
Watford
Herts

Brook Breakers CB Club
Every Wednesday al
Badger in Ihe Brook
Shirebrook
Mansfield

BristOl Breakers
120 Beaufort Road
SI George
Bristol 5
BrlstolCBC
lA SI Pele(s Rise
Headley Park
Bristol
BS137LU

Breaker One Four Club
clo OK Corral
Napier Barracks
BFPO 20
West Germany

Breaker21 Club
meet Fridays at
The Greyhound Inn
Brierfield
Nelson
L.""

Brldgetown Breakers Club
Meet at PhOenix Social Club
Heesle Road
Hull

Broadtand Breakers Club
First Sunday al
While Swan
Stalham Norfolk

Bromsgrove Breaker's Club
po Box5
Bromsgrove
Wores.

Breakers Town CBC
Every Thursday
clo The Slanley Club
Stanley Road
Carshalton
Sun"

physically handicapped people. Two
breakers (Pirate and Hawk) held a
marathon modulation for 72 hours 
just hope they had something interest
ing to say to each other-and the club
reckon this is the longest illegal radio
transmission in the world. Although
Radio Carotine might have a lewwords
to say on that. Anyway it was quite long
enough, and the money went toward
buying a stereo system for the chil
dren's ward in the local hospital, when
their record player died of old age.
Money was also raised by auctioning
items donated by breakers and other
well wishers.

And thaI's not all. A young man who
was disabled in a road accident was
given a Jumbo rig out of club funds.
This is probably agood point to say that
the club supports AM and FM, which
explains the Jumbo, and that all
breakers are made welcome. The
club's discos have had varying
amounts at success, but me weeKlY
meets are always packed out, and the
Rugby Club lays on food at reasonable
prices. End of commercial.

Like a few other clubs, they broad
cast a news bulletin on Sunday nights at
1Opm on channel 30. It goes out on AM
and FM, and keeps the breakers who
can't get to the eyeballs in touch with
club events. The club are also trying to
organise separate meetings for junior
members, so they don't get left out of
activities, and they are also hoping to
get a junior disco off the ground.

Finally we must mention the club
logo. It's very neat, very clever and
professionally done. It gives the club a
real touch of class to have something
like this to represent them, and just to
show they're not silting on their laurels
they're having it redesigned forthe next
print run. Should be worth seeing.

'--==-, .•••I::JI.I ~~~~~;adise
esentlnga 69 NoIthclate Slreet

. . rsKenWestleyandErlcBausorpr Bu St~dm nds

AChb~qV~~~~rV:~~~I~~~~~~~lc~aritYhfOI'dtheshpao~~~r~:~~dulationfor72hours suftolk u
k ndthePlrate ea. Byron CB RadIo Club

Below:TheHaw, ~hlsstereolnalocalhospltal. Byron Hotel
toralsemoney or '. '_ Ruislip Road

.. Greenlord
Middlesex

Simple mistake. Anyone could have
done it. Trouble is, we did ... The
Bramley and District Breakers have
changed their address, because
they've appointed a new chairperson.
Check the list for details ... Barmy
Cow Breakers aren't a bunch of sexists
who like to call women names. They
got the name from a pub where they
meel (The Barley Mow, if you're
interested) and they've been up to all
sorts of things. They've got regular
discos, held asponsored swim to kitout
two disabled people with rigs and they
are planning great things for the
summer ... The West Glamorgan
Breaker's association changed their
address but didn't tell anyone. Well,
theydidn't tell us anyway. Well, notuntil
just now. The new address is in the list
now ... We've had a note from the
Post Office about CB-NE. Apparently
they've no longer got the post box as
listed and so mail is being returned.
We're laking them out of the listing, but
if anyone knows the new address, do
let us know ... Dead End City is the
handle for Clacton, and if you've ever
been there, you know why. Still, the
local breakers club has really taken off
since legalisation with new members
and money donated 10 charity, and
they could be set for big things in the
summer ... A call for help from a lady
breaker. The AM and FM Breakers in
Manchester are dominated by men,
and the ladies feel discriminated
against. Any ladies out there know the
answer? ... The Garden of England
Club have moved their meetin9 place,
and also tell us thatchannel17ls being
used as the marine channel. Any more
news on that? ... Once upon a time,
there was a club called the Moray
Breakers Club, but they are no more.
Nowadays they're called the Sawmill
City Breakers. No cutting remarks from
us ... From Scunthorpe, news of the
White Elephant aSL Club. They oper
ale AM/SSB and Ihe USB 50 as the
club channel ... And finally an attempt
by a club to come first in our list, the
7YBC. It's not just a contrived name, it
comes from the Severn Wye Breakers
Club, who are based in Chepstow. Did
they make it to the top? Check the list to
find out.

Bangers. No, not the firework type, the
good old bangers-and-mash-sort.
Wouldn't think they had much to dowith
CB would you? Well, that just shows
how much you know doesn't it? And
that you didn't read Airwaves last
month.

Banger Town is Haverhill in Suffolk,
so called because there's a sausage
making plant nearby, and the Banger
Town Breakers Club was formed in
early 1981. They were just a few local
breakers meeting in a pub then, but the
membership soared so fast that they
out grew three venues. Nowadays
they've got 400 members and meet
every Wednesday at Haverhill Rugby
Club, where they get up to all sorts of
naughtyness. They hold discos and
raffles, and once a month they hold a
games night and nominate a 'Breaker
of the Month' who gets a shield.

Like most clubs they raise money for
charity, and they've been quite suc
cessful. Asponsored walk raised £250,
and this was presented to LAMP H, a
local association for mentally and
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Charlie Sierra FJve.O Club Coldltz CB crub Double Barrel Breakers Club Farnborough Area Breakers Goll Whiskey OX Group
meet Sundays at clo Greenway School meel Tuesdays & Fridays at Eve'bThursday meet 1st Friday 01 month

Th'~ Doocaster Road Commercial Hotel The asis Club Rose & Crown
Cape! St ry Southmead Blackburn Road Alexander Road Walthamstow

~,",h Bristol Church Farnborough L..-
uffolk

cop~Cats Club La"'" Hants
Good Buddies Club

Charlle Uniform Klub The anager DIamond Breakers Club Fish Town Sea Bees Alternate Wednesdays at
clo 202 Manchester Road Martholme Grange Diamond Jubilee Club Meet at Big Wheel Halfway House Hote
Thomton Lodge Ahhom SouthK""~ G"m~ Kingseat
HudderslJeld Accrington West York Ire S. Hu rside File

, West YorIts Lancashire The Diamond Breaker's Club Fistral Bay DX·QSL Club Gower Breakers Club

Chea~Breakers Incorporated Copy Copy CB Club C:o 16 West ClOse lla EdgecumbeAvenue PO Box 12
clo 3 kanrey Road meet on Mondays at Stevenage Newquay Swansea

Maghut GeorgelM Hert, Cornwall South Wales
UverpoolL31 Moro." Dldcol and Dlstricl27 Club Five Bridges Breakers Club

St Helier Arms Grampian Breakers Club

Chees"tBreakers Club carshallon
Meetlirst and thWd Sunday 01 cia BarfMJId 59 Jasmine Terrace

116 St hristophe(s Drive the month at Oakville Road Aberdeen
CaerphiDy Corn Grinder's Club The Rio Hadden H~I HebdenB~e SCotland
Glamorgan The Pheasanllnn Nr Didcot West Yorkshire

Granite Clly CB Club

Cheltenham Breakers Assn
Windmin Slreet OxlordShire Five-O Breakers Club
Brit

92 Forest Avenue
6 Pitville Crescent BOOos

Ditch Breakers clo The Spons and Social Club Aberdeen
Chellenham Meet every Monday at Moore Lane SCotland PH 322073
Or: The Crown and Cushion Cotlonmount Breakers Club The Railway Hotel Newton Aycliffe

Grantham Breakers AssocIation
Bath Road Alternate Tuesdays al Netherfiek:l Co Durham

Cheltenham Collonmount Arms Nottingham Flve Pools Breaker's Club
clo 19 Healhlield Road

Mallusk
Granlham

China Town Breakers Club Newtownabbey
Dlnnlngton & District Breakers Club clo The Old House at Home Lincolnshire

clo 54 Oxford Road N.lreland
Alternate Wednesdays at Blakedown NG317NJ

Penkhull The Squirrell Kidderminster

Stoke on Trent County Area Breakers Club Dinnington Wares Grass Court Breakers Club

CHUBClub
4 Corben Gardens Dlxlerand Breakers Fleet Town Breakers Club

Every Sunday at

cia 103 Roseberry Gardens
Ardersier PO Box 25 cia 26 Mell Aoad

The Wagon & Horses

Inverness Ha~OCk
Cranham ~i~~Uumberside

Tollesbury St elens
Upminster Country Town Breakers Club Essex CM9 asp

Essex Angaria Doctor's Cure Breakers Fllxton, Urmston & Davy Hulme
Green Acre Breakers CB Club

Meet Elm Park Hotel Baptist Streel Meel in lhe Legion Good Buddies Assn
clo Bentle~s Bar

Hornchurch Penygroes 47 Nether irkgate

Caernarlon
Healing PO Box 2 Aberdeen

CIA/BBC Gwynedd
Grimsby 164 Corn Exchange Buildings

Eve~Thursday Don Valley Breakers
Manchester 4 GUlldlord City Breakers

The agple Cowal Breakers Tuesdays al

Sunbury on Thames meet every second Sunday at
PO Box41 FlYln~ Horse Breakers Club TheCannon

Middlesex Kingarth Hotel
Doncaster meel hursdays at Portsmouth Road

Dunoon
South Yorks The Pegasus Guildford

Circle C Breakers Argyll Dorset Nob Breaker's Club
Craddock Street Surrey

clo The George Hotel cia 3 Barr Lane
Whilmore Reans

Cfewkern CREST Leeds Bunon Bradstock
Wolverhampton Gwent Breakers Club

Somerset Eve~TUesday Bridport Forest Park Breaker's Club
Meet every Wednesday at

The ate Hotel
The Gladiator

City Circle CB Kentmere Avenue
Dorset clo 1 Tor Street Malpas

Bedlord Green Leeds 14 Dra~on Breakers Assoclatlon Stoke on Trent Newport
Horseferry cia 0 Flordd lIigwy Slalls Hallway Breakers
Leeds Crewe Breakers Club Moenre Forlar and District Breakers Club

1 Main Road Anglesey
12 Moot Lane

~J0t?e~:~~~aker. Club Crewe
Meet eveJ' Monday in Oownton

Cheshire
Gwynedd ~~8Ja~ote Salisbury

Astley Bridge Drlflield CB Association
Bolton BL16PY Cromwell Breakers cia 22 Haworth Walk Forth Valley Breakers

Hangmans Breaker's Club

Tel: BoIlon(0204) 50046 cia The Winning Post Bridlinglon Burns Inn
Meel on Thursdays at

Clogtown crayplt Breakers Club
Markel Deeping Easl YorItshire Kennoway

The SlaHordshire Knol

Peterborough
Birmingham Road

Aquarious Club Dukesvllle Breakers Assn File Wolverhampton
Halden Street Cuckoo Breakers 23 Palter Street Fosseway Breaker's Club
0,," cl061 UanlachRoad WO<1<,."

Harrow and Wembley CB Group

BoIl"" Abercarn
clo The Rubgy Club 2f) Greenway

NoIIS Stow on the WoId
Gwent NPl 5LA Kenton

Clouds HlII Breakers Club Eagle Breakers Club Glos Middlesex
clo 15 Purbeck View Cuckooland Breaker's Club clo 768 Penn HiD Avenue Foxtrot Bravo
Bovington Camp PO Box 2 Parkslone meet Mondays and Fridays al

HaverhlJl Breakers Club

Oo<sel Penicuik p- PO Box 45

SCotland
Joiners Arms Haverh~1

Club14 EarthQuake Cily Breaker's Club BaUards Lane Sullolk
Every Thursday at Dare Breakers Club DUI London !'O CB98JU
Spotted Cow clo The Ysguborwen Hotel & Rotherham Record Freedom Breakers Internalfonal Hayun" Breakers·TX 10
Willesden High Road Country Club R~nlHouse 11 June Street
NW10 Ltwyda>ed Rot rham. Bootle ~:~~~~~neAberdare
Club Breakaway Mid Glamorgan East Antrim CBRC Liverpool Hayling
cia 123 Hasler Road PO Box 4 Merseyside Hants
Canford Heath Dark Island Breakers Antrim Frog and Nightgown
Pro. cia 01 B002 Hazzard County Breakers

Dorset PO Box 1 Ealt Coall Br.akers Assn Breakers Club clo Oakshaw Hall

Benbecula do The Tartan House cia Amberwell School Wynd
Club CB Outer Hebrides Fra~ PottershE!ath Road Paisley
clo The Club SCotland Nr hesler Welwyn Renfrewshire
Frant Road Essex Harts Hauard County Breakers Club
Tunbridge Wens Dead End City Breakers Club

Eastern Countle. Open Galnaborough Breakers
Kent cia SI Olives 22 Aadc~lfe Avenue

Gr0V9Aoad Channel Club Association Chaddesden
Clyd. Coast Br.ak.r, Clacton-on·Sea cia Everards Hotel Marshalls Sports and Social Club Derby
cia Island Hotel Cornhill Gainsborough Hnzard County Br.akers Club
NewSt Delta Breakera ~~~l Edmunds Woes
Stevenston Sundays at Meellirst Tuesda~01 month at

Ayrshire Invieta Co-op Sports Club
Edlnbur~h CBRC

The Garden of England Fleet Country cru

Burnham Road meet Mondays at Surrey
Clyd..ld. Br.ak.ra Dartlord 22 Rose ardens The BuUs Head He.rt of Oak Breaker'. Club
meet last Sunday 01 month Kent Edinburgh EH9 3BR Ro~al Parade
Golden Pheasant Hotel Ch slehurst

Feltham Road

lInwood Den Breaker. Club Ellt. Break.r. Kent
Ashrord

Pelsley cia 38 Down Field Way The Father Thames Middlesex

Clyd••ld. Br.aker.
Chaddlewood Albert Embankment Give Us A 9 Club

~~1~1~~urgh.nd Dlatrlct
Plymton London SE1 Eve~ Tuesday at

Supporter. Club
62 Rosemount Crescent

Plymouth E.... Break.,. Convoy Club Han In Hand
~~C'dencaple Hotel

Devon Boxhlll
Carslalrs

clo 67 Nobles Green Road Surrey
Lanarkshire Derw.nt V.lfey Breaker. Southend Dunbartonshlre

27 Coumn. Break.r.
10 Prospect Tefrace Essex GK13 Scotland

PO Box 24
NawKyo E.sex CItizen'. B.nd Club D5130GelfenkJrchen Herelord 14 Club

Rhyr
Stanley 24 Bryony Close West Germany Meet every Monday at

Clwyd
Co Durham Witham GlaS~OwCBC Crystal Aooms

North Wales Deveron Vaflev Breakera Club Essex CMB 2XF 361 allhffl Road Harerord

CouWn. Br••ker'. Club
Turrilf Tel: Wltham (0376) 513532 Glasgow G33 4RY Herew.rd Breaker'. ClUb

Meet every Wednesday at
Aberdeenshire AB5 7PO Falklrk and District Open Channel Gorden Gale Breaker. Club 17 Munton Fields

Wash and Tope
PO Box 15 clo The Deva Restaurant Ropsley

Le Strange Terrace
Falklrk CliIIRoad Grantham

Hunslanton
Scotland Oovercrolt Lines

Norlolk
FK11AA Harwich

Essex
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Harts CB Radio Association Lazy K Mexico City Breakers Newark Breakers Club Pensioners Inn Breakers
PO Box 37 Lima Kilo Radio Club The Old Masons Arms clo 173 Barnby Gale meel Wednesdays at
Potters Bar PO Box 55 High Street Newark Harehills labour Club
Herts Ponadown MexbOrough Notts Florence Street

H~hland Breaker Club
Northern Ireland Yorks Noisy City Breakers Leeds 9

P Box 39 Le~al Breaker's CB Club Mld·Kent CB Club Every wedneSda~ Petersfleld United Beakers
Inverness 56 layslool Road clo The Orchard Spot Flamingo Night C ub Eve~second Monday

Newington Spot Lane Darlinglon
Hlllblllys Sittingbourne Bearstead Co Durham ~~fers~~1~e Brewery
Meel every Friday at Kent Maidstone North Bucks Breakers HampshireThe Friend at Hand
West Wycombe Road Leapool Breakers Club Kent The Folly Inn Pershore CB Radio Club
High Wycombe clo Maid Marion Hotel Midlands CB RC Adstock Clo The Royal Three Tuns
Bucks . Coppice Road Unil2 Buckingham Pershore
Hornblower Open Channel Club Arnold 72 Oval Road North East Derbyshire 10·4 Club Worcestershire
cro 65 North Street Nottingham Erdington clo The Shoulder of Mutton Pigs Breakers Club
Ripon LEBC (Castle Breakers) Birmingham Hardstoft clo Formula 1
North Yorkshire Pete Beilby Midlands CB Radio Club g~:~;~ifYeld 15 Holmes Avenue
Hucknall Wellare Breakers Club clo 189 Derby Road 85 Aliens Lane Raunds
Hucknell and Unby Miners Welfare Lon!il Eaton Pelsall Derbyshire NOrlhanls
Portland Road Not1lOgham Walsall North London Breaker's Assoc Pirates
Hucknell Leicestershire CBers West Midlands Meet every Friday Meet every Thursday at
Nottingham clo Modern Motoring Mllktown Breakers Midland Arms The Mill
Huddersfield FM Breakers 68 Narborout Road Meet every first Sunday Church Road Halfway
meet Tuesdays at Leicesler LE OBR

~~~~t~a~oad
Hendon SheHield

The Commercial Inn, Paddock Lel~hton Buuard CB Club Huddersfield
North Notts Breakers Pirate Breakers CB Club

(approx 1 mile trom lown centre) eto (jombe Drive clo 3 Campbell Close clo 67 Oak Street
meet Mondays at Eastcote Milton Keynes City Breekers . Worksop Rhydyfelin
The White Horse Ruislip eto 2 Buckfast Avenue NoltsS817QA pon~pridd
Leeds Road Middlesex West Blelchley Northamtaton Breakers Club Mid lam
Hunters Heath and Lennox Breakers Club Milton Keynes Wednes ays & Sundays al Plalstow Breekers Club
Orchard Town Breakers 4 Usmore Crescent Molesey Open Breakers The Needle Every Monday
clo Tally Ho Inn Oban eto Royal Oak NOrlhamplon Phoenix Club
Broacheath Argyll 337 Walton Road North Sea Breakers Grange Road
TenburyWells Leslle Breakers East Molesey clo 27 Zena Street London E13
Worcs Mondays at Surrey Glasgow Popular Breakera Club
Invitation Breaker's Club The Leslie Arms Monkey Town Breakers North Tees Breakers 29 Pultenham Road
Every second Sunday Cher& Orchard Road clo Victoria Hotel clo Club Fiesta Sherfield Park
The Yorkshire Dragon Croy on Church Streel 395 NOrlon Road Chlneham
Maltby Lighthouse Breakers Club Heywood Stockton on Tees Baslngstoke
Cleveland clo 15 Woodstock Road Lancs Cteveland prestt.6e Breakers Club
Isle of Man CB Club Salisbury Monklands Breakers Club North Walsham Breakers meet ednesdays at
PO Box EV77 Lima Bravo OX Group Clo 78 South Commonhead Avenue clo Bankside The Goldsmiths Arms
Douglas POBoxll Alrdrie Lower Street East Acton Lane
IOM Oban Lanarkshire Southrepps East Acton
Iron8tone Breakers Club Argyle Scotland Norwich LondonW3
do 16 Lunedale Road Scotland ~g~nJ:~~~~~:d Breakars Club Norfolk
Scunthorpe Log Breakers North West Breakers pUdse~ CB Radio Club
South Humberside

Eve~ Monday at Biltin~e do Ballygomarlin Drive 54 Har ey Drive
Journeys End Breakers Log abin Nr Wlgan, Lancs Batlygomarlin Road Swinnow

~~~~i~kt~~~~r~~bs at
Royal Oak Pub Moonlight Ba~Breakers Assoc, Belfast 13 Leeds
Walnall do The Great arry North Well Breakers Assoc Purbeck One·Nlne Club

York NOlls Waslsash do 8 Longhi\l Walk Evell olher Tuesday al
Junior Breakers Club Lorn Breakers Hampshire Moston The ew Inn
Scout HQ POBoxl1 Moray CB Breakers Club MancheslerMl09NT Church Knowle

DorsetClifford Bridge Road Oban do Gearchange North West Lelcs BreakersCoventry Argyle 40·42 Moss Streel PO Box 10 Quaker Breaker Club
1st Thursday every month losl Coun~Breakers Elgin Coalvitle do Waggon and Horses
Kent and Essex Breaker's Meet every uesdayat Morayshire Leics East Street
Association Pete's Paradise NACB Saffron Walden

Norwich Social Breakers Club EssexEvery Tuesday at Windermere
fh:~~~~~~~rea:nternational 72 Silver Road

OrsettHall Cumbria Norwich Queen Adelaide Breakers
Orsett Lower Rhondda Breakers Club NuthaU Road Norfolk NR3 4TO meet Mondays at
Essex do 40 Birchgrove Street Nottingham Queen Adelaide Pub

Ocean Boulevard CB Club Kingston RoadKent and Essex Breakers POrlh NatIonal CB Union PO Box8
24 Mill Lane Rhondda PO Box 123 Ewetl
West Thurrock Mid Glamorgan Reading ~~~~~~n Ireland

Surrey
Essex Lowestoft Jolly Breakers Berkshire Quiet Breakers Club

Open Channel CBC
~~~?:wood RoadKIngdom Breakers Club 10 Viburnum Green National Committee for the 17 Coronation Street

Clo 41 Gleneagles Avenue Lowestoft Legislation of 27MHz CB Radio Preston
Glenrothes Suffolk 47b Stoneygate Road SIoke on Trent

Narborough Open Channel CB Club Slatls
~~e~l;r~~~reakers ClUb

Maidenhead Official Breakers
Thursdays at Lelcesler 17 Coronatlon Street Rainbow Breakers

Vicloria PH, The Prince Alberl National Federation 01 Licenced
Blackbum do PO Box 56

John Kennedy Road King Street Breakers Out 01 City Breakers Cookslown
King's Lynn Maidenhead 142 LultlerwOl1h Road Everr; Tuesday 2~ir~r;~~e
King'S Norton CB Club Mansfleld Area CB Club Nuneaton Sout all Working Mens Club

Beighton Rayleigh Breakers ClubPoste Restante clo James Maude Social Club National Independent Pirate Band Sheffield
GPO Forest Road Heirman Slraat 37 meet on Fridays at
lisburn Mansfield Merksem 2060 Outwood & Stanley Breakers Rayleigh Weir Public House
NOrlhern Ireland Notts Belgium Club Rayleigh

clo 17 Auty Creasent Essex
Kintyre Breakers Club Market Town Breakers Nationwide Breakers Club Stanley R&BClubSudown PO Box 2 Tentercroft SIreet Wakefleld PO Box 4Tarberl Ashlord lincoln
Argyle Kenl West Yorks WF3 4PA Stranraer

Nero's Breakers Club Over w~re Breakers Scolland
LA Breakers Marina Breaker's Club meel Tuesdays at REACTUKUnit 13 clo 89 Rothesay Road Rose & Crown ~~inhi~ H~~~ay
Carlton Industrial Estate Gosporl Wandsworth 10 Buckinghams Way
Hawthorn Avenue Hante londonSW18

Park Lane Shamford
Preesalt LeicestershireHull MCBRA New Forest CB Club Nr Blackpool

Laker Town Breakers Club 85 Aliens Lane 12 Weslcol Road Paradise Breakers Club
Red Cat14 Breakers Club

Eve'tTuesd~al Pelsatl Holbury Meel alternate Mondays at
Clo Red lion

The ornish an Hotel Walsalt Hampshire The Beamount ~:~a~~:dWythenshawe West Midlands
Newton Breakers Club Park Estate DerbyshireManchester Meon Valley Breakers ShiremoorMeet every Tuesday at Redhtll RadIo Breakers ClubLangtown Breakers 4 Lawrence Road Book and Candle Tyne and Wear

do 145 Katrine Crescent Fareham Reddltch Pendle CB Supporters Club
Clo The Ram Inn

Kirkcaldy Hants Mansfield Road
Newtown Breakers Club 110 Barkerhouse Road RedhillFife

~4eMi6~~I~~J~~~db Clo 14 Cornbrook Nelson Noltingham
Laverock Breakers Holland Moor 2 Lancs

REMdo 12 Wilson Street Liverpool 15 Skelmersdale Pennine One Nine Club do 68 Chapel SlreetLarkhatl lanes 29 Legrams Avenue St HalensLanarkshire L1dgel Green Merseyside
West Yorkshire BFD7 2PP
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Rhine Cuppers CB Club Sewmlll City Breakers Club South Wele, Big 11).4 Club Timber Town Breakers Club Wheelnut Breakers
On Channel 13 PO Box 3 139 Manselton Road cloHoI~Cottage clo 18 Easedale House
BFPO 40 Elgin Manselton Valley Summerwood Road

Rhondda Breakers Club MOl'ayshire Swansea Cinderlorcl Isleworth

35 Shady Road Scottish Truckers Club South Wales Gk>s M;dd.

GelW clo 3 Cornton Cfescent H)·lOO Artists Toadlown Breakers Club White Cliffs Breaker. Assoc

A',.."" Bridge of A1lan Club Meet every Sunday at PO Box 13
Mid Glamorgan Stil1ing Tuesday nights at Bridgend Inn ""'"Rhythm and Blues Club ScUlonlan Breakers Club

The latlding Strip Howe, Kent
Swansea Nr Uanclrindod WellsThe Bell Hotel The Secretary Whisky Valley Breakers

Botesdale 2 Trinity Cottages South Wales Tunbrldge Wells CB Assoc clo 4 Tamdhu Collages
NrOiss StMa~ Federation 01 Breakers Monday evenings at the Knod<aodo
Norfolk Isles 0 Scilly clo 74 Beech Court Robin Hood MorayShire

Richmond & District Breakers 5edgelield Breakers Club
Gillach Tunbridge Wetls While Elephant aSL ClubBargoed

Friday nights at Cio 4 Pine Ridge Avenue Mid Glamorgan TURBO PO Box 20
BlaCk Horse ~efield cia 16 Mendip May 5cunlhorpe
Richmond Co urham South West Lanes Downley South Humberside

Ringway Sideband Club seven Towers CBC
Breakers Club High Wycombe Whitemountaln Breakers Club

Every Thursday at 15 Carndulf Drive
Cio 14 Cornbroolt Sod<, Clo 2 Glebe CollagesHolland Moor 2Benchin Hotel 8al~ena SkelmersdaJe Tweed Valley Breakers Club ~~gate

Wylheoshawe eo trim l"'"
clo 72 Beech Avenue

Manchester
Severn City Breakers Club Galashiels

~~cn~~Xt~~:ers ClubRiver City Breakers Club CloPOBox2
Stag Town Breakers Club

TWINS
Cio 38 Worcester Road Shrewsbury

Every Thursday al clo 5 Nuthatch Drive Tilehurst
Burnham-on·Crouch Courtlands Social Club Earrey Reading

Severnslde Breakers Thorpe RoadEssex
Cl051 TemplewayWest Bellamy Road Estate Reading Berks

River Exe Breakers Lydney Manslield Berks Wlckrath Breakers
Cia 149 Withycombe Village Road Glos Notts Uckfleld Breakers Club On channel 14
Exmoulh

Sierra Hotel OX Club Steettown Breakerways cia Kiln House 4050 Monchen-Gladbach 4
De"", Cio 20 Grangelield Avenue clo 12 Keelby Road High Hurstwood

~~nldlL~~Ii~et~::~entRiverside Breaker's Club Ucklield

~e~~~~~Qshire
ScunthOrpe SussexEvery Friday at the South Humberside Barrhead

Redcrolt Hotel

~~~IG~e~o~:I~r~~C
Stour Valley Breakers UK International Radio Group Glasgow

Bo'ness clo The Red Lion PO Box 13 Wirral CB AssnWest Lothian Lonr,l Eaton
Scotland Tavistock South Street

~I~:~:i~:~~s~~~iln~tDevon PL19 9ER Manlngtree Notlingham

Riverside Breakers
Shannock Town Breakers

Essex Untouchables New Brighton
cia 1St Lukes Grove 299 Manchester Road
Humberstone ,Clo 15 Birch Grove Stourpot1·0n·Sovern Kearsley Wokln~ Centre Breakers

Grimsby Sunway Park Breakers Club clo JOVial Sailor
Sheringham Eve~Sunday at Bolton RipleySoulh Humberside
Norfolk The Id Anchor Lanes Surrey

Rosd A~PleOX Club UK Shaw and District Breakers
Stourport Uttoxeter Breekers Club The WOI~ack BreakersSAE to obert RA 68

PO Box 2 Stran~ewavs
clo 32 Goldhurst Drive meet We nesdays atCio Top Ear Lower Tean

London Road Shaw - Cio 5 shbrook Road
Sloke-on-Trenl

Hounslow Football Club

Eaton Socon Oldham Dagenham Stalls, ~~~~~~~oad
Hunts Sheaf Valley BC

Essex• Walsall CB Radio Club Middlesex
Roiling Stones Breaker', Club clo 27 Ashberry Gardens Studley Breakers

Cio 6 Cenlral Close
The Moss Cottage Sheffield cia Studley Arms Bloxwich Woodpecker OX Group

Nottingham Road Shustoke end District Breaker
Sludley Green Walsall

clo Ken

Ripley Alternate Tuesda~s
High Wycombe West Midlands (GrOtJp eo-Ordinator)

De"', Shusl,)ke Village all
Bucks PO Box 39

Waterbables Breakers Club Hereford
Roman City Breakers Club Shustoke Summer Wine Breakers

cia 17 Furzey Road HR12YL
Cio 29 Kelston View Birmingham Eve~ other Thursday at the Upton
Whiteway SLA827

Burn ee Working Men's Club
Poole

Wot1h Valley Breakers

Bath PO Box 71
Holmlirth clo 8 C8l1isle Streel

M"h Sick:up Sundowners CB Club welllngborough Breakers Club ..-
Roman Road Breakers Kent clo 7 The ereseenl Wednesdays al Ke~hley

Loansdean ~ "'" Ouo' pub
y" ,

Tuesdays at Smokey Town Breakers Club Morpeth We 6ngboroogh Wye Valley Breaker's ClUbGalway Arms Flat Iron Hotel
Harworth Salk>rd Precinct

Northumberland Wesllex Open Channel Cio CB Centre

Nr Doncaster Sal""" ~:~~jN~t1e~;~~s
PO Box 108 106 East Street

Manchester Melksham Hereford
The Rooftop Breaker's Club

Che""m Wdtshire Wyre Forest BreakersEvery Wednesday at the Smokle Town Breakers Sod<, Wessex Glamorgan 19 Chawson PleckGonldola 103 Demooclale Road
Ballon Woods 'I<""ath Swindon CB Club Breakers ";ssn Chawson Estate

Nottingham Ang", 23 Afleck CloSe 25 Plass Newydd Oroitwich

Roxton Breakers Club Sccitland Tool Hill Baglan Moors Yorkshlres Elite Breakers
56 The Lane Swindon Port Talbot Fairway IM

SOEST UK CB set West Glamorgan SA11 7DF
Wyboston Channel 11 Tango Foxtrot Ch8flle

Westcllff Breakers Club ~hr:lieldBed, 2nd Friday and 4th saturdayol the International OX Group
PO Box 39MK443AP month PO Box 14
Westctiff-on-5ea

Young Aldershot Area

Royal T Breaker's Club Southend & District
Heywood Essex

Breakers

clo 3 Manse Street cia 31 0 StaUOn Road
la"" Meet every Wednesday

Tain Westc~ff-on·Sea Taunton Dean. CB Club West London Breakers OddlellOws Hall,

Aoss-shlre ...., clo 19 Trinity Street Tuesd~at Aldershot
White art

St Neats Breakers Club SSOOOZ Taunton Southall Young Breakers Assn

Every Thursday at South Birmingham
Somerset 22 Aomley Crescenl

St Neats WorIung Mans Club CB Club Tayside CB Club West Glamorgsn Breakers ""'Oh
Hardwick Road Meet Iortni!ilh~ at clo 271 Finlry Drive Association l.""
Eynesbury Solihull CivIC all ~i~~rxee

meet Tuesdays at Zebra County Breakers
Green Stairs ClubSt Neats Solihull Aberavon PostOlflce

Saddlewot1h Breakers Club Birmingham TellordCBC West Glamorgan
Sible He<lingham

EvertMonday at South Side Breakers Tet: TeUord 603474 Essex

Well npub Cio Jean Armour Bar Test Valley Breakers Club
West London Breakers

Saddleworth Shawlands Meet at the Steam Packet by

Glasgow
PO Box 27 KewBridge

Sandwell Area CB Club Andover
4 Baldwin Close South Side Breakers Hants West Somerset Breakers
Twidale Wartey PO Box 8 Thames Area Breakers

clo 5 Periton Court
West Midlands Castlelown Cio 81 Villas Road

Minehead

~~n:lp~~Yt;nBR~~~akers Club
Isle of Man Plumstead

Somerset

South Somerset Breakers SE18 Weston Breakers Club
Southport Cio 19 Vincent Street Thames Valley Breakers

33 Lower Church Road
Merseyside Yeavil Weston-super-Mare

Somerset
clo 18 Brunswick Slreet Somerset

Saundersfoot and District Reading
Breakers Club South Tees OX Club Berks Wetherby OX 27 Club
14 Ryelands Place cia 73 Tawney Road Thamesdown Trancelvers

clo Dearne Crolt
Kil~ellY Eston Every Monday

Wetherby
Dv e<l SA68 OUX Middlesbrough West Yorks

Swindon Town Football
SCANHB Cleveland Supporters Club Weymouth CBC
clo The Woodman South Wales Action Teams Three Feathers Sldebanders

Flat 1
Nuthamstead 39 St Thomas St
Herts

16 Lanelay Park clo 269 Ball Road WeymouthTalbot Green Llanrumney
Pontyclun Mid glam Cardi~~

Dorst
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INVADER
1.5 CB ANTENNA

'SCEPTRE'
mOB PERFORMANCE

1.5 ANTENNA
Powtrhandllng250W

ConnecllonS0239
Frequency 27MHz, FM, AM, 5SB,
Mountlngbracketincluded.
Lowangleofradlatlon.
Only high gradematarlals used tor
this high per10rmance antanna.

Price
£33.00
IncVAT
& carrIage.

Manufacturers of
well-known half wave Obltor.

£24.95
Inc. VAT

& carriage

Antenna length
,excluding loading coli);

I••• than 1.5
Power handling:

more than you will ever
need to HO Spec MPT

1320:2S0W
Connectlon:

50239
Frequency:

27MHz FM, AM, 5SB
Mounting clamps,

Included ,_.lIIustrated)

Freeman & Pardoe Ltd
Tythlng Road

Arden Forest Industrlel Estate
Alcester

Tel: (0789) 7611673
Trade enquiries welcome

ELIMINATES NOISE
BETWEEN TRANSMISSIONS!

ANGLlANCOMPONENT$ 30

BEECH&$ON 30

CBCENTAE.... . 10,40
CBINSTAlLAnONS...............•.........•.....•.. 62
COMPUTER PORTRAITS.....................•.... 62
CTE ..................................................•.......... 21
CUSTOMCAR... . 30

oATAPLASTICSLTD 62
oNT 17

FORMULA ONE . 30
FREEMAN&PARoOE 60

GEMINEXOVERSEASLTo 10
GLOBE COMMUNICATIONS OBC

H.A.C.E.S. . . 8
HARVARD.... . 6
HYGAIN 8
HYTHE ELECTRONICS 22

INTERPR1NT.. .. 62

KAISER ELECTRONICS 16

Trade enquiries invited.pyatt
-design

Name

Address....

Allow 21 days for delivery.

The all new FM Superkrunch uses the latest chip technology to 'listen'
to the audio output of your rig. If it hears modulation, the FM
Superkrunch lets it through to you. If it hears noise, it stops you hearing
it. The result is the virtual elimination of annoying hiss between
transmissions and your squelch control joins the ranks of the
unemployed.
The FM Superkrunch works with FM rigs. The better the audio
quality, the bener the results. You can set up the Superkrunch and get
undreamed of clarity in a few minutes. It works equally well with phones
or speaker, and is fully protected against reversed polarity.

Only £34.50 (plus £1.50 post and packing) will put an end to all your hiss
problems. Fully guaranteed. Money back if not fully satisfied. ~

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _.- - - - - - - - - - - - - -~
To: SKYLAS CB, 2C Keighley Road, Crossflans BingleY, W. Yorks.
Please rush me (write in quantity requiredl r==l FM Superkrunch(es).
I enclose cheque/money order for £36.00 (inC.Ol' p&pl for each ordered.
OR pay by Access/Bare laycard. wri te Card No here;

I : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I

... 7

..IFC

.SO
...... 12

.......... 22

.................. 22
............ 27

. 40

.. 12
. 30

RAOtOee
RAOIOMOSILE
REPLICA GUNS ..

LIGHTING ANTENNAS ..
lIVERWIRE{UK) LTO...

MAJORUK .
MARGINPlANLTo
MICROELECTRONICS

OCT .

ZLCOMMUNICATIONS ..

SILICA SHOP.. .. .. 54
SKYLCABCB.... ...60
SOUTH MIDLAND COMMUNICATIONS 14

TURMANN MODELS 4

W. l.A.ELECTRONICS 10
WHATCS 40

.......................................... IBCK40
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BREAKER
10-44

FOR SALE MUSTANG CB1000 as new,
Twig as well, £60 or nearest. Tel: Droitwich
770235 or Keylngham 2202 (near Hull),
ask for Andy Leonard.

TED W2822, PO Box 470, New MaIden,
Surrey KT3 3EW, England.

CBANDTVREPAIRSmorepoweronFM,
Roger Sleeps titled colourTV's from £60. 4
Wells Park Road, SE26. Tel: 2911435.

BURNT·OUT or damaged rigs wanted.
State price. Archbold, 31 Hencotes, Hex·
ham, Northumb NE46 2EQ.

ECHO INDIA 909 GF Wilson Crombie
Halls, College Bounds, Old Aberdeen
1-4·1. Swap extras appreciated.

• YOUR HANDLE AND HOME 20 •
ON ASWEATSHIRT OR T-SHIRT

AlOPqualitySweatshlrto< T·slwtpe,lIOtIIIisedto)'OUl
own r~emenl$. T·shirt£3.5O + 259 post. $wH1
I/WI £6.50 + 6Oppost. To.,;ld)'OUf eklb_ send

::;~~':::oo'~~;:£~
washable.

Computer PortraIts
58 East Walk, East Barnet

Herts, EN4 8JU

SHAKESPERE SUPER BIG STICK 1765
Omnidirectional base station antenna,
used once only, £25. Tel: Brighouse
716806.

1------------.; JOIN THE SANDCASTLE Q6L SWAP
CLUB, send ten pounds paper money or
17 dollars for complete package to lan
Shrader, Box 167, Pacific Beach Wash.
98571 USA.

CBBUnONBADGESmadetospecifica
tion. Any quantity. SAE Pumpkin Designs.
Oept. B, 51 London Road, Stroud, Glos.
Tef: 04536 77788.

PROTECT YOUR RIG with our over
voltage crowbar module contains 25A
Thyristor circuit to operate on 12V-13.8V
equip!. Only £4.75 incl. VAT. Postage
Fremark Electronic Unit 1, Straltons Walk,
Melksham, Wilts, SN12 6LA.

CALLING ALL aSL'ers. Do you QSL
100%, so do I. Send your card, I'll send
mine. 100% Ken Wheeler (The Red lion),
72 Birkdale Drive, Savick, Preston, Lan
cashire.

INTERFERENCE PROBLEMS? Free
analysis guide. Trade and retail lists
available. Tennex limited, Stock Road
Industrial Estate, Southend, Essex. Tel:
68608.

·25 WAn LINEAR AMPLIFIER, used
once, £15. K27 mobile antenna, never
used, £6. Tel: Accrington (0254) 396033. 1-------------,f-:===========::::;-t--------------j 18 CODE DEVISED BY NAUGHTYIr NODDY AND BLUE PETER extremely

SUPERB AMSTRAD UNITS EYEBALLBADGESYOURCLUB,hand- blue and funny. Used in North London.
CB900 t70.oo le, call sign, 3 lines gold, silver, bronze, SendSOp+SAEtoN&P,9JunctionRoad,
CB901 t80.oo £1.50. Mr Jug,S Sedman Walk, Norwich, TOllenham, London N17 9HE.
Also3channel0NThandsels £36.00 Norfolk. '-- ,
40 channel presidents base stations [130.00 ,
P&P and insurance Iree.
CB INSTALLATIONS
3RD FLOOR, ORIENT HOUSE, DO YOU aSL? Our QSL rubber stamps
GRANBY ROW, MANCHESTER are a must for all OX and QSL'ers.

~=T:"::0:':':"':26:':':':'=======~ Personal designs for clubs elc. Send SAEto: M&M Rubber Stamps. 10 Tolcarne

~~~~3~~~~~~y,COrnwall,TR72NQ.Tel: FOR SALE COBRA 148 GTL AM SSB

1----------------1 RIG, £55. K40 plus Magmounl, new, £30.
Tel: Terry, 01-994 4232.

REGULATED POWER SUPPLIES CB SUPER SALE. Uniace 100 - £55
13.8V, 3A £10.95. Sharp car audio. (recommendedrelail£99.95).Uniace200 PLASTIC MEMBERSHIP CARDS
AG2800 £32.95, RG5904 £39.95. - £65 (recommended retail £119.95). EXACTlV LIKE A CREDIT CARD
AG70S0 £79.95. All prices include VAT Plus £3.50 post, packing and insurance. INCLUDING sam..lz.,
and P&P. Record Tracks, 3 High Street, ThesequalityrigscarrylhelullUnidenone ~JO(l....~~st,~ ~~-J..~=f"
Sandy, Beds. Tel: (0767) 81494. year guarantee. We are the South's fO. y'to..r:r
1--------------; largest distributor. AccessNisa. Telecall ~c:.~-:'~I:M £18.10,..100

lld, 52 Victoria Road North, Southsea, .""-"... _M...n .. _ ..__....,_ ..__

PERSONALISED QSL's 1000 £12.50, ~~H~an:l~s.~T~a~I:~po~rt~s:m~0~ul~h~8~29~3~0~6.~__~~~~~~~~~~~~~~HANDLECARDS 1000 £7.90. (Also
cheap log books) S.A.E. Samples. Terry,
89 Derwent Street, Blackhilt, Consell, DH8
8LT. PRESIDENT JFK AM/FM RIG built in

SWR, excellent working order - what1--------------; offers, must sell - Tel: Lllllewick Green
4772 evenings and Weekends.

Dale Street, Craven Arms
Shropshire SY7 9NY.

reI. Craven Arms 1058821
2703& 2502

The Top Quality range
of per10nallsed printed shirts

--~

CLOSE ENCOUNTERS GROUP, per
sonal introductions, and social events.
Meet interesting, attractive people. (Local)
Tel: 051·931 2944 (24 hrs).

ANY CHEAP SECOND HAND CB's in
workin9 order, contact J.J. Oliver, War·
pole, King's Canterbury. Kent.

40ch CB and in·car stereo combined,
£155 or part exchange. SAE for details.
Stacey, 3 West Park, South Molton,
Devon, EX 364 HJ.

TRANSISTORS MANUFACTURERS
SURPLUS700pairs2SA473,2SC1173X,
£150 the lot. Tennex limited, Stock Road,
Southend, Essex.

POWER REDUCER, to switch from max1--------------; imum t04 wa«s. Up to £6 paid. Atso small
matcher wanted. lan, 2 North Seaton
Road, Newbiggin-by·Sea, Nth/land. Tel:
(06701816078.

CHEAP AM RIG with sidebands. Tel:
041-772-5624 alter 6.

ANYTHING TO SELL?
£17 buys this space

Ring David
on 01-686 2599

200 WAn BURNER AM/FM pre amp
mode switCh, nearly new, £70 ono or NORFOLK HITCH HIKERS REGISTER,
exchange good FM rig, WHY. Dave, 109 interested in founder membership? Need
PO Box, 13 St Helens, Lanes WA11 8lZ. 100 replies to initiate. Write for details

1----------------1 enclosing SAE, JUlian, 4 Glebe Court,
North Walsham, NR28 9EN.

CB BREAKERS LOG approx 500 entries 1----------------1
per book. Keep a record of your 'copies',
£2.99 inc. CWO to AVS Enterprises, 238
High Street, Arlesey, Beds.

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS
SPACE IT WOULD ONLY

COST YOU £17
INTERESTED?

RING DAVID FLlTTER
ON 01-686 2599

Doubtless by now the floor beneath your bed is littered with old bits and pieces - DV 27, power mike, that sort of thing - which you no longer need. Now, through the Breaker
Su~rmart,you can get rid of them atlas!. Just fill in the form and senditto us, we'll do the resl. Use the Su!')ermart toQSL, buy or sell all for free. Unlessyou're a trader, in which case
we It accept you ad at 20p per word.

PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS. SEND YOUR AD TO:
CARRIE LOVE, BREAKER, LINK HOUSE, DINGWALL AVENUE, CROYDON CR9 2TA.

TICK BOX FOR
APPROPRIATE
HEADING

o ACCESSORIES

o WANTED

OOSL

No responsIbility will be accepted by the Editor, Publishers, or Printers of BREAKER for the quality of any gooda offered, bought or exchanged through thesa columns or for failure In payment,
etc" although the greatestcare will be taken to ensure that only bona flda advertIsements are accepted. TRADE DESCRIPTIONS ACT, 1968. Particular attention ehOuld be paid to the requirement
of the Act governing trade dascrlptlons, especially when detailing eccurate descriptions of goods offared for sale.
Link House Magazines (Croydon) Limited, Link House, Dingwall Avenue, Croydon, CR9 2TA. Registered in England & Wales 1341560,
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PAL: "... 20% better in transmission and
reception than my 5/8 wave Pal Firestik."

-John A BiInl, Box .4e,z~, PA

SHAKI!SPI!ARI!: "... I've been a CS'er IOf
three years and the K40 is the best I've ever
had. Better in reception and transmission than
my Shakespeare."

-H. SaclMrt, Jr.. 15 Kir19 Ra.. Park~, NJ

HUSTLER: "Compared to my Hustler XBLT·
4, the K40 can consistently transmit 40%
further and the reception was better. The K40 is
the perfect way to complete a CB system."
-Jerome R. Brown, 7800 S. Linder, Burbank, IL

... Here's what CB'ers all
across the U.S.A. said.

ANTBNNA SPBCIALISTS: "... truck driver and CS'er lor
10 years ... 50% further than my M410 'Big Momma'."

-,I.H. Colett, 207 McF.., Sas/rop, LA

AVANTI: "I'm an electronic technician with a Second Class
FCC license ... I was able to transmit 70% further and tune
theSWR 75% lower than my Avantl."

-H.R. Cas/to, VRB, Mons.rnttt. 0.57, Salnu, Pwrto RIco

3. It's proven best!
...Here's what the leading
U.S.A. CB publications said.

CB TIMES: "... irs not often that a product bursts onto the mar
ket scene, dominates and improves CB'ing for everyone. American
Antenna and the K40 are doing it-repeated tests showed the K40
could out-perform the major competitive brands."
RADIO ELECTRONICS: "The results of our tests showed
that, in three different positions of the monitoring receiver, the
model K40 egualed or out-performed the competitive antenna
Apparendv, Amencan Antenna's adVertising IS not merely MadIson
Avenue showmanship."
PERSONAL COMMUNICATIONS: ".. an impressive
95% of the trials, the K40 out-performed the existing mobile anten
nas. We had to try one for ourselves.
"... in every case, the K40 either 8Qualed or out-performed its
competitor.

"No ifs. snds. or buts! The K40 Antenna from American Antenna would have to
be just about the best ante"'iiiiiiround.
CB MAGAZINE: "Introduced In October, 1977, the K40 quickly became the
top seller and in mid 1976, became the number one selling antenna in the nation."

It's made
better•••

In one year our K4Q. antenna
has become the largest selling

CB antenna in the ~orld!
2.

£32.50 suggested retail
vat included

And when you
pay more,
you expect more!

MORE PERFORMANCI!:
The K40 is guaranteed to
transmit further or receive
clearer than any antenna it
replaces. We know it will.
We've tested It with 771
CB'ers just like you for one
year.

-Including option
al mounts at extra
cost.

MOR.QUALITY:
Ifs not imported. Ifs not
made in Taiwan. Korea or
Japan. Ifs American made In
an American town. Ifs made
with better materials that
cost more and by profession
al people we pay more. And
we designed it
in the U.SA

MORBI'LBXIBILITY,
You can tit your K40 to any
mounting surface. It will fit
any vehicle you'll ever own!
That Includes choppers, dune
buggies, gutters, mirror
mounts, luggage racks, trunks,
hatchbacks, through roofs,
semis, pick ups and RV's.

•••Thls
Antenna

Is so
DYNAMITE
pg receive a

tit's more
expensive •••
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